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3TA portion o f  o a r  U ito ria lS ta ff  will c___
the Phonographic characters for signatures, in order I 
interest o u r readers in  the  b rev ity , u tility , and

I Ilia  superstition. however, for an intelli- 
. .. . • gent human being to imagine that the uni-

______ ^that Lis*snbaorip- venal Mind has heard and answered his par-
i next number. We tmst that ticularpraver. This superstition teaches a per- 
t  will expire  with his snbscnp- son to-believe that his faithful petitions or men-1 

tal requests, made to God in humble and ear
nest piety, will draw Jehovah’s attention and 
obtain from His bounteous hand favors which 

H i He would not vouchsafe to the Individual in 
—j*F the natural course of events. In this view 

prayer is deemed a transcendent power, out- 
s system. riding the sweep of all natural laws, and re-

m rlr t mo contributor conclude, because Sr. post- " ^ tln8 »«Pematural manifest-
pond or respectfully decline the publication of an article, ations. History to d  autobiography equally 
that we are, therefore, prejudiced against the writer of unite in repudiating the grounds of such a 
it, nor that we necessarily entertain sentiments hostile doctrine

— Y° rn.r. crcp-r«^o..ble .Oort to «tufr But onr correspondent's experience is coin-
■ ™ cidental with thousands of persons in ail ages

1 7 Non-official liters and nnbnsiness correspond- (of the world. Answers come to earnest peti- 
enoe (which the writers design for only the' editor’s j tions. The prayer of faith is answered by the 
Mrnsal) shoald be superscribed “ private” or “ confi-1 natural flow of events, or by the direct inter

position of over-hearing spiritual intelligences. 
KTThe real name o f each contributor mast be lm- But that is a delusive enthusiasm, which 

S ^ ' i t a p i w i c ; i S S i f '°°an‘- i Wi" b° W“h «nses the indiridual to repose indolently
upon the bosom of God, to the neglect of 

B S T i Ve are earnestly laboring to pulrerixe all tecta- < those exertions by which men help them- 
rb n  creeds and tofraternise the spiritual affections o f\ gg]ygg 
mankind. W itt non work with us 1
L i - i — ii i j i n . — _ i i  I A c t i n g  f r o m  I m p u l s e .

J ambs C ., Mo r r is v il l e .— “ Mr . E d it o r : I d 
your writings yon are understood to look with dia- 

| favor, if not disdain, upon any human action from 
the impulse of the moment. Now it is not clear 

I to my mind that a man can act' from Principle 
(as you terra it) nnder all circumstances. What 

j want to know of you is this: Does virtue consist 
in acting from the force of principle, or from 
thoughts and plans, of which the actor is intellif 
gently aware before he acts ?”

| A n s w e r  : We hold that all individual ac- 
| tion originates in what is commonly called 

‘I m p u l s e a n d  further, we hold that virtue,

wrapped in obscurity: “ This hiatus in the
I history and life of Jesus has greatly disturbed 
I the confidence of theologians in the gospel 
I narratives in all ages of the Christian reli- 
I gion. Dr. Nemeyer, Professor of Divinity 
in Halle, in endeavoring to account for the 
silence of the New Testament writers on this 
subject, says: ‘ If credit be due to the au-1 z--- - - - “ '
thority of the Fathers, there existed a most' 80,00 Doas is 
ancient narration of the life of Jesus Christj

©l^tsptnngs tolCamsponbtuls. j The Spirit's Mysteries.
“  TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

J .  R . F .—The “ Lesson of a Dream" is  on file, I 
and will ere long receive attention.

N. Blanchard, Mass.—The address of Mr. J .
Brooklyn, New York." His | 

medical office is  located in th is  city.

Questions and Answers.
*' T he power to  put a  question presupposes and  g u a 

rantees the pow er to  answ er i t .”

B R I E F  A N SW E R S TO  O U R C O R R E S 
PO N D E N T S .

BT TH E EDITOR.

S p i r i t u a l  H a b i t a t i o n s .
T h om a s  P.......... C l a b in g t o n , Monroe  Co . . ^  . .

Ohio— “ Mb . A. J .  D a v i s : Will you be kindPr principle, consistsm integrity or comcid- 
cnongh to answer the following questions: 1st. Do I cnee between noble impulse and noble action, 
spirits have local habitations; 2d. Are those Moralists usually agree that actions are of 
habitations as diversified as on earth? 3d. Do the two kinds, virtuous and * vicious ; but these| 
races of men retain their original color ?” writers are disagreed as to the sources of

A n s w e r  : The homes of the loved, and not these actions. Every one knows that the I 
lost, are visible on every side of the Summer same kind of actions maybe traced to a great 
Land. Brotherhoods are likewise visible— j number and variety of impulses. As, forex- 
immense congregations of mutually attracted ample, two men may be equally benevolent 

• natures—just beyond the homes and habita-1 in conduct—one, because of the precepts ofl 
tions of the less gregarious. The divine light | his religion : the other, because i t  will ad- 
of immortality glorifies the pathway of every j vance his credit and business interests in so-l 
inhabitant. In our Father’s and Mother’s ciety. Or, ,two strong men may enter the 
41 house there are many”  apartments—lovely j army, ana both fight valiantly for their 
to the loving, glorious to the hopeful, filled country’s cause—one, because he is impelled 
with rest to the harmonious—but you will by the force of inborn patriotism to do duty 
discover that a man will certainly find in his I for the rig h t; the other, because he is ex- 
next life the effects of this, for it is a fixed I travagantly fond of popular approbation, of 
law that "a s  a man thinketh” so will the ex- praise, and military honor. Now we hold that 
ternals of that world seem to him. The spirit’s the noble and virtuous man (or the ‘ ‘ man of 
Home is a natural world, regulated by natu» principle” j is the man of integrity to the im-i 
Tal laws, covered by a natural firmament, \ pulses, which are projected like shafts of light- 
animated by a natural Deity, populated by ning from his superior or spiritual faculties, 
natural spirits and angels who were once men Impulse is the cause of all human actions but,I 
and women, and it is therefore natural that invariably, such impulse is the test of status or] 
dwelling-places should diversify the land- character. Know what are a  man’s most] 
scape. frequent impulses, and yon know the condi-l

The physiological color of races do not con- tion of his mind—his character—whether] 
tinne, though their mental peculiarities do ; good, bad, or indifferent. \~M
but it is distinctly made manifest that per
sons, in the spirit world, have complexions in 
accordance with the state and degree of their 
moral development. For example: An im-| 
moral Anglo Saxon 'after death is likely to 
appear with a blacker face than that of his 
simple-hearted, faithful African servant; for 
it is a fixed principle of mind that the exte-| 
rior shall correspond, both in shape and com! 
plexion, to the interior spiritual state.
T h e  P r e p a r e d  F e m a l e  O r g a n i s m .

W il l ia m  G., M u l l ic a , N. J —“Mb. D a v is  : In] 
No. 38. in answer to Amos Crane, on the question, 
4 Why are not men and animals produced now as 
they were at first?’ you say: * We do observe a 
time, when the highest animals started through the 
reproductive organism of the prepared female,’j 
Ac. Now, the question I wish answered is this; 
What do you mean by the prepared female?” 

A n s w e r  : Readers of the volume of Nature 
observe that each chapter of material devel
opment is marked by deep-reaching changes 
in the fluids and solids of the globe—vast 
crises and earth-wide revolutions—accompa
nied by the retirement or extinction of one 
set of physical conditions, and followed by 
the inauguration of new and superior circum
stances in the material constitution of things. 
These changes, or crises, or revolutions, or 
whatever you may «wish to term these transi
tion points and passages in the globe, are far 
more perfect, and therefore less conspicuous 
and less remarkable, in the world oiT organ
ized animation. By Clairvoyance we antici
pate the results of scientific discovery, which 
will be this doctrine of the origin of the hu
man species: that mankind came not from the 
progressive transformation of the physical 
organisms of the superior animals or Troglo
dytes, bnt by and through the advanced repro
ductive organism of females of the ante-human 
types, which had, in this particular respect, 
arrived a t a fruit-bearing crisis or change in re
gard to procreation, whereby a  higher type 
(the first human organizations) entered upon 
existence. The particular philosophy of all 
this will be explained in our medical articles on 
‘‘The Reproductive Organism.”
A B e l ie v e r  i n  P r a y e r *

MabthaT__ , Gbampionvillb.—“Mr. Davis:
It is my religion to believe in looking to God for 
everything—little things as well as great; for the 
answers I have received have convinced me that 
there is an over-roling [Providence, who hears my

tirayers. My neighbor tells me that you do not be- 
ieve in any suen Providence. If so> please ex* 
plain my experience."'

A n s w e r  : I t  is natural totelieve in an over
ruling and all-wise Providence. We do not 
regard this faith as superstition, but instead, 
as an involuntary yielding of the soul to the 
universally perfect and gracefully operative 
principles of Nature’s God.

T he D octrines o f  Jesus.
E . G . D r iv e r , o f  B e r l in , w r i te s  t h n s : “ F r ie n d ] 

D a v i s :  I  w ould b e  gQid if  y o n  w ill te ll m e  w h e 
th e r  y o u  a re  a n  a d v o c a te  of t h e  p r in c ip le s  o f  J e su s
C h r is t ............ I  ta k e  y o n r  p a p e r  a n d  rea d  i t ,  b u t  I
so m e  te l l  m e  t h a t  y o u  d iscard  th e  d o c tr in es  o f  
C h r is t .  I f  so , I  w a n t  to  k n o w  i t ,  fo r  1 h a v e  b een  I 
t r y in g  to  d e fe n d  y o u r  d o c tr jn e s ."

A n s w e r  : According to our inspiration on 
the nature and attributes of a Principle, i t  is 
impossible that any one person or angel, or 
that any conceivable aggregation of persons 
or angels, should ever become its perfect in
carnation. Persons may express and daily 
manifest only so mach of a Principle as they 
are capacitated to contain and embody ; but 
the shape or form of such expression, will, in 
all cases, resemble the individual’s peculiar 
organization.

Thus, for example, twelve persons may be 
moved and actuated by the Principle of Jus
tice, or by the Principle of Fraternal Love, 
but there will be twelve forms, and not one 
form, of expressing i t ; and, as a moral and 
philosophical consequence, it would be exceed
ingly narrow and unreasonable, though pop
ular and conservative to rally around one of the 
twelve as a perfect embodiment, and thence
forth to proclaim his individual merits and 
doctrines as the only infallible rule of faith 
and practice. And yet, as is sometimes the 
case, a  particular person may manifest the 
Principle more perfectly than hundreds or 
thousands of his fellow men ; whereupon we 
say, that instead of worshiping and deifying 
him or her as the favorite of the highest hea
ven, it is wise and profitable to regard such 
personage as a “ bow of promise ” to the rest 
of humanity, indicating what is possible to 
all by like obedience and completeness.

We, therefore, advocate and worship Prin
ciples, and not Persons. But we involunta
rily love and reverence Persons in proportion 
as they approximate in daily life to the per
fection of Spiritual Principles.
T he Gospel o f  Jem «.

“ Be n a ja h , "  B r id g e p o r t , C t .— B r o t h e r  D a v is :
I have been thinking for some time of writing 
you a few lines in regard to a book said to have 
been found in the catacombs at Rome, and pub
lished by Gibson Smith, called ‘ The Gospel of 
Jesus.’ If you are acquaiated with any of the 
facts in regard to it, will yon please publish them, 
it is a very good * Gospel,’ but 1 think the editor 
should have given more particulars in regard to 
the finding of the manuscript."

Answer : We have no positive knowledge 
of the origin of the work called the “ Gospel 
of Jesus.”  I t  is simple justice, however, 
that Mr. Bmith should be heard in his own 
behalf. In a recent pamphlet, chapter iii, 
we find the following reflections on. the fact 
that almost thirty years of the life of Jesus is

written especially for those inhabitants of 
I Palestine who became Christians from among J 
the Jews. This narrative is distinguished by va
rious names, as the “  Gospel of the Twelve 
Apostles,” “ The Gospel of the Hebrews,” 
“The Gospel of the Nazarenes, ’ ’ “The Gospel 

I of Matthew;” and this same, unless all things | 
deceive me, is to be considered the fountain 
from which other writings of this sort have 

| derived their origin, as streams from the 
Bpring. This book of which we speak con
tained the narrative of the apostles concern
ing the life of Jesus. ’

“ Irenius, Tatian, Grigen, Jerome, and 
others, say there was a gospel by Matthew, 
written in the modern Hebrew dialect, called 
Aram eon.

“  In 1853 there was put into the writer's 
hands, by Wessel Gansvoort, Esq., of Alba
ny, N. Y., a translation of some parchment 
MSS., which were found about twehty-eight 
years ago, in the Roman catacombs.

. ‘ ‘ These papers lay several years in the 
counting-room of a New York merchant, 
until they were translated by Mr. Gansvoort.] 
The author edited and published the work id 
1858. I t  was immediately denounced by il{ 
literate newspaper editors and scribblers as 
an invention. The author believes the book | 
to be authentic, not merely on the ground of] 
the high respectability of the persons who[ 
fonnd and translated it, but from its internal] 
evidence, and an intimate knowledge of] 
theological, biblical, and ecclesiastical litera-l 
ture.”
Haste in Spiritual Tilings Impossible.

W. M o r t im e r  L . . . ,  H e n d e r s o n , C. W__“ M r [
E d it o r  : Intellectually speaking, 1 delight in the! 
speculations and beautiful theories of Spiritualism 
—in them I am a sort of connoisseur, walking 
about, superficially it may be, like one in the cor
ridors and balls of a royal gallery of immortal 
paintings. Y et every day, or whenever 1 attempt 
to fix my attention upon any one of the. matures, 
something seems to blind my eyes so th a t I  cannot 
see. A feeling of impatience seizes upon my 
thoughts, so that I fear that I can never realize 
anything of the ‘Harmony’ prescribed in your 
writings as pre-requisite to true spiritual enjoy
ment............ Why is this? Will you oblige me
so much as to explain the cause of this impatience]“ 
l&c."

A n s w e r : Corridors and halls of Art arefrel 
quently visited by individuals who have in 
no way qualified themselves to study the tr il  
umphs of genius and inspiration. Many! 
people look at a picture with such haste as to 
completely “ blind their eyes” to its intrinsic 
merits. Many correspondents write to us for 
instruction in psychical laws,by which in a few 
weeks, or months at most, they may enterl 
upon all the pleasures and spiritual benefits] 
of the “ Superior Condition.”  Such ambil 
tious ones do not often remember that every] 
Captain on shipboard served a term of years

before the mast,” or among the “  hands’|  
by which the common work of life is accom] 
plished. * Experience makes perfect, and tim e J 
with obedience to. the laws of personal im] 
provement, brings the legitimate reward. 
Nothing is truer than the saying that “ The] 
way of the transgressor is hard. ’ ’

Our correspondent is a “ transgressor.’ 
This will explain the failures of which he 
complains. In approaching the “  beautiful 
theories” of the Harmonial Philosophy, and] 
while attempting to fix his “attention,”  his 
thoughts fly off like sparks from , the black 
smith’s anvil. He finds himself a sort of 
‘connoisseur,” and nothing more, and then 

behold the consequences. He is deprived of 
the interior enjoyment which he intellectu
ally 'sees hanging in luxurious profusion 
through the halls and corridors of the Spirit
ual gallery of Inspiration and Reason. All 
because he is a “ transgressor.” Of what? Of 
the psychical laws of quiet. His motive and 
mental temperaments push him beyond the 
tra n q u il p o in t, making meditative study out of 
the question, and of course ‘ ‘ a rolling stone 
gathers no moss.” He is nervous, hasty, 
precipitous, in desperate haste, in a flutter, 
and feels hurried; and, neglecting to analyze 
the sources of his impetuous impulses, he is 
more than half inclined to be su p erstitio u s, like 
a goodly number of chaotic minds, and charge 
his lack of concentration a t a particular point 
to the intervention of “spirits.”

Nay, Brother—see to it that you do not 
superstitiously trace your mental impatience 
to a  false source. Believe us, the cause of 
your defeat is nestling in the unbalanced con
dition of your temperaments. When you 
would do good, evil (or chaos) is present with 
you. Cultivate the Will-power, and hold 
your thoughts to their purposes. Give your
self more lime to enjoy a truth. Drink deep
ly, but with great deliberation—always tak
ing a long breath of meditation between each 
draught, while a t the flowing spring of spirit
ual realities. Divine ideas require very re
spectful attention. Speed in spiritual things 
is impossible. I t  takes the best parts of a 
year to raise a moderate harvest of good 
thoughts. In the cold and stormy “ winter 
of discontent” —which every soul is certain 
to experience—such harvested thoughts will 
feed and nourish the interior.

A. B. 8 . ,  Oshk o sh .—T h e  ep istle  o f h e a rty  a p 
preciation , a n d  th e  w ords o f  en co u rag em en t, have 
fallen on  good g round .

8 . M . B., o f B el lo w s  F a l l s , h as  rep lied  to  th e  
c ritic ism  o f th e  Lancaster Circle. I t  w ill ap p ear 
v e ry  soon.

W a lt e r  H y d e , L o o a n b v il le , W i s .— W e ask  
no  rew ard  from  th e  m ineral kingdom  fo r recording 
th e  sublim e “ A p o th eo sis"  o f a  h um an  sp ir it.

E u ph o n ia . " — “ A S p ir i t  P ra y e r"  b rea th e s  th e  
tru e  essence o f d ev o tio n ; b u t  som e fau lts  of m etre  
fo rb id  i ts  p u b lica tio n  u n less  revised.

L ogic  versus  G od , "  by  H enr y  C ummins, of 
Oreg o n , is  received. T he a rtic le  is  p erv ad ed  by  a  
fearless s p ir i t  of in q u iry , an d  m ay  provoke  m uch 
th o u g h t.

8 . N .,  S a le m , M in n .— W e h av e  n o t seen a  
p r in te d  co p y  of th e  lines  you sen d . “ L et us help 
one  a n o th e r’’ is  a  poem  o f considerab le  m erit, and 
p e rh a p s  w e m ay  in  due  tim e  p lace  i t  in  th e  h an d s 
o f on r co m p o sito r.

1 W a tso n , "  N ew  Y o rk .— Is i t  n o t u n fair to  
sen d  y o n r  m en ta l offspring fo rth  w ith o u t a  n am e ? 
T hus w e h a v e  rece iv ed  i t ,  an d  w ill, nevertheless, 
t r e a t  i t  ho sp itab ly .

" Your young men shall see visions, and your old men 
shall dream dreams.”  .

For the Herald o f Progress.

Predictions in Process of Ful
fillment.

St . C h a r l e s , 111., Jan. 28, A. D., 1861.
B r o t h er  D a v is  : The following communi

cation I received about foiir years ago,through 
the mediumship of L. Judd Pardee, while he 
was in the trance state. I  now send it to yon 
for publication, as the predictions therein 
contained are being rapidly fulfilled in such 
a manner as to strike conviction to the mind 
of every rea d e r*  8 . 8 . J ones.

C O M MU N I C A T I O N .
I am glad to meet you once again, my 

friend, and speak with you, if not as in days 
of yore, still with the same spirit.

I am still with you to insinuate thoughts, 
and to instruct in the higher and nobler 
truths pertaining to interior realities. And 
I would have you to devote as much time 
and attention as possible to the unfoldment 
of your receptive faculties, and to advance
ment of self in the ways.of truth.

My friend, there is a dark drama over this 
| country, filled with strange visitations. The 
spirits that swarm the political atmosphere,

E. A. L oud en , III.—We cannot find the report are dark in look, dark in character, and bad 
of the Bishops who met to retranslate the Bible, in influence.
There have been several reports and much discus Politics are steeped in the boiling pot of 
sion on the subject. corruption! and the government of this peo-

S im ok  M.—“The present state of the world" is pie has become as a prize to be plucked by 
an article containing some striking applications to mercenary men. All the avenues of political 
the times, especially considering that it is dated as Ufe Bwarm with all manner of foul creeping 
far back as 1813. Bnt we have hardly space, just tbjngs, while the extreme whiteness of the 
now, or its pu ica ion. j presj^eritiai Habitation reminds one of the

E. J. B., C r y st a l  L a k e , W is __Your “ Letter
to the Free Methodist Church of Crystal Lake," is 
too local and personal in its application to be of
interest to the wide-spread community of onr 
readers.

B. 8. 8.—“The Angel Memory" is received. It is 
gracefully written, showing, as did “Our Minnie," 
much power of poetic delineation; and it needs but 
practice on yonr part, to wear away the superfi
cial ornaments of style common to young writers, 
and to attain vigor, solidity, and depth.

A. G. B,, 0 risk any F a l l s , N.-Y.—Since it

white sheet over a corrupt corpse.
From politicians not much may be expected,' 

but from men something is expected—and we 
are trying to let in a stream of light to cleanse 
the “ Augean stable.”

I fear the swelling waves must rush on, 
carrying with i t  the accumulated filth of a 
half century, but leaving at least in the sub-: 
siding flow, clear ground for a nobler edifice. 
I see no other way—there is no other way. 
I  or the ruling agencies, I  will hardly say

gives yon pleasure to write, and as it cannot be minds, at the head of this people, as law- 
otherwise than profitable to exercise the mental makers, cannot be reached and effectually 
faculties, we say, let the pen move on. Still there | reached, for the good and welfare of the peo-

G&EAT, indeed, is th e  d e lig h t o f speech ; 
sweet th e  sound of ono’s bosom th o u g h t, as 
i t  returns laden w ith  th e  fragrance o f a  b ro
ther’s approval.—Alcott.

is a lack of compactness and completeness in yonr 
otherwise valuable articles. -

L. H. C., B a t t l e * C r e e k , M ic h .— Yonr appli
cation for physical aid is on file, and will, in torn, 
receive attention. Your mediumistic poems show 
the existence of goodness and aspiration- in the 
nature by which they were indited. Bnt they are 
inoorrect in measure, and some labor wonld be re
quisite to fit them for the press.

“ D e v i l l e , "  D u n k ir k , N. Y.—Yonr daughter 
would be much benefited by magnetic treatment. 
Dr. J. H. Rae, of whom you inquire, has left the 
eity. Better write to Mr. T. Culbertson, No. 8 
'Fourth Avenue, for instructions as to accommoda
tions, prices, treatment, &c. His Baths would 
work beneficially for your diseased daughter, with 
correct diet and magnetization.

“A F r ie n d , "  residing jn On e id a  Co., N. Y., be
gins his letter thus: “ I have but little faith in 
yonr theory or practice, bnt through the importu
nity of friends have been prevailed upon to address 
you.” This frankness is congenial, and we respect 
onr correspondent’s candor in giving it expression, 
bnt we regret that he baa written for bodily relief 
at onr hands because of the “importunity of 
friends." We enjoy coming in rapport with per
sons, however skeptical, who make application 
from their own free will.

F o r the H erald o f  P rogress.
TEIttT H , IF  MOT

A  fe w  p r o f o u n d ly  s e l f is h ,  g r a s p in g  m e n ,
Control the means whereby the worthy live ; 

And when their schemes are met with counter- 
schemes, why then

They block the ways of business, nor will give 
Employment to the poor man ; and, no rarity, 
They alms dispense, and grow in popularity 
By meager justice in the hame of Charity.

None live by sufferance, nor hold their lives in 
lease;

An equal right have we to all we need. 
Unhallowed passions, only, break the bond of 

peace,
The master one of which is known as Greed. 

Men should reflect that only in fraternity 
Is happiness, in time or in eternity;
Tuat'all can justly claim the same paternity.
If Justice should o’er every human soul prevail, 

The wants of every one would be supplied ;
No starving, woe-worn' mortal then, with visage 

pale,
Would haunt the earth, by purse-prond drones 

denied
The comfort that by honest work is merited,
As if a few the whole world had inherited!

Good God! may this insatiate,sordid passion, 
That rules the rich and all “ the world of 

fashion,"
By searching truth from out their souls be fer

reted 1
W. F . Y on Vl e c k .

pie, except by some violent convulsion, the 
signs of which are already observable which 
shall startle, confound, and make to stand 
still in their course, these birds of prey that 
fatten themselves upon the resources of a 
great nation.

Yet, actuated by a sincere love for every 
mau, we desire to inform as much as possible 
those minds so befouled in the mire of poli
tics, as that they shall come in a measure to 
perceive their degradation and be inspired by 
a desire to escape. So, therefore, in a wise 
way, whenever thou canst, in thy sphere, 
sound the note of alarm to these men, whis
per into their ears evangels of coming times; 
warning them of this—“ that extremes must 
right themselves.” That they can go to a 
certain point, which reached, marks the limits 
of their course, and they must retrace their 
steps, become honest men, or plunge head
long into destruction, spiritual and reputa
tional.

Here is a great field of labor which few are 
filling by their spheres, by their works. I t  
will require, it does require, a good degree of 
moral courage, stamina, and individuality,to 
confront and abash these plunderers, men 
lost to every sense save that of self-aggran
dizement.

One of their own number, years ago, in 
open public council, in their very midst, tore 
aside the ifail that hid the carcass and told 
the people of the foulness of its stench—warn
ing them of the time of retribution!

As well might he have gone out on yonr 
wide prairies and preached to the dogs that 
burrow therein ! As well might he attempt 
to teach the winds lessons, or to impress upon 
the heedless waves, or the fleeting sands— 
wind-torn—substantial and enduring inscrip
tions!

I t  is different with men in your position*, 
not of them, though amongst them, a looker 
on and not a participator—one who has been 
behind the scenes and known the acts of 
the drama.

With you it is different. Words spoken by 
you in the private ear, though seemingly un
called for, will have their effect. One truth 
practiced upon, is oftentimes like a red hot shot 
thrown into the very center of the citadel.

Breakers are ahead! The vessel of state is 
driving on them 1 The crew are besotted ! 
The pilot has become blind, the captain has 
lost command, and I hear the distant muttering 
thunder of the coming storm !

There must he, and there will be a different 
Government. This great nationality must
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not be irretrievably «vamped in Ike stagnant exchange of  pistares airead

U m  e
tp o a

water«—tbe r er j  spittings of Ikem tbaft s i  
in her a cred  temples.

Tbe cry will be. “ ye bare many anneal 
revolution* of« rad from under be who mines 
bis life !**

The Eerotethmary Fathers still lire, and 
«ten la v r a  h»Tni ia  aflhira Shall it come to 
this pan  that that goMe A n  by them found
ed shall rot on the very spot of its erection f 
Forbid it Heaven!

Hen may cry oat. peace—peace. Bat I eay 
onto yon there is do peace anti] a  total and 
radical change shall pat its swee t Lcapre vr apon 
the national form, and strip from it its fool 
garments that bad men have pat upon it.

Then shall it stand forth clad in vestment* ' 
b f  pristine parity—sorb as the Revolutionary ! 
Fathers poured oat their blood to cleanse, 
just as blood is used to give as the pave white j 
sugar.

A few years and you shall see blood flow in ' 
this land. I  read on Heaven’s walls the • 
tracery of the future, limned there by the | 
Eternal Hand! and I see this country pass
ing,ss it were, through the Are and the sm oke,!

ih w ts  
chased i

The cama
w m  „tt w j t f n k f f  I merit Iks in the truthfulness of the likeness. 1 for their explanation 

LIV How o i l -colors cun b© bdd on so rapidly I things :

•hnr mm
TVae sheets were hamfcd to 
twenty minâtes to aine, whi 

the monkIh r» . remarked 1
tallica • from whoi

“ We shall cat <
Water was aaxi

ia  the icosaer of t l

not mingle, is more than  1 can understand.^ 
Mr. J . BL Fayette’*address is Oswego, N. 

Y„; am! all the" instructions he wishes are, to 
know the day on which an arrangement is 

tmg the spirit to sit for him. 
L it a  H. B a e x i t . 

P n o n s n c i .  R- I . .  J * » - .  I * 1-

the

i the part «

>ar n u n .

mb. and handed to 
n a b l a ,  who took i t  and wasted s* rem 
the sheets, wiping t  
upon another. She 
them, as she had pc
twlaced several to a  quarter of their original 
dimensions. Paper checks were now attached 
to  many of them, with a  number of pins to

and Lv

id to do, till i

kiaAtr mid pur\ mid i

These small drawing sheets with their 
checks were passed to the members of the 
committee to examine and return, though 
the checks were to be kept. The catting, 
washing, drying, and checking the sheets oc
cupied a wearisome fifty minutes, or till half- 
pa*! nine. All things being now ready, at a 
given signal the time was called for the first 
picture, which was produced in fro seconds, 

nly visible agency in its production be-

ksd Europe muck

connected with 
tares, which w< 
the statement, 
we must confess

lyal the Sitting of the pea
lar. und has had no oppurtu- 
LtnUar aaaalfimUtkm* before, 
eqsires him  to be absent in 
f  tbe year. Want of spare 
tuit many incidental details, 
the production of these pio- 
ahi increase the interest of 
fa d e r  ail the circumstances, 
to a  belief in the interven-

Stumbling Blocks in Spiritual
ism.

q r s s T i o x s  a n d  a x s w k r s .

N.Y. I

non of spirita, in manifestations in which in
telligence makes use of agencies unknown to j propriate the doctrin 
man. D. 1*

F a ib iu l s , Herkimer C
Dec. 8th, 1861. |

Mr. Editor : I t  has been my privilege to 
read many copies of the Hkrald, and care
fully have 1 endeavored to  set aside all pre
judice, that 1 m ight l e  open to conviction, 
and thus more readily comprehend and np- 

of Spiritualism, if  that

I the <
ing the thrusting of a  piece of paper, black
ened with crayon lead, into the rolled sheet.

1 is a  lake scene, with two 
In a  similar way were pro- j

For the Herald of Progress.
The Mystic Crayon Drawings, j
MRS. E . J .  F R E X tH ’S MEDIUMS H IP . I

to emerge inti 
righteous conditü

Safe is the man that takes to himself the 
protection of Spiritualities. But to them who 
choose to remain in the darkness of their own 
false state-—onto such cometh sudden de- The picture No 
•traction. boats, hills, etcJ

A man may speak a /met and still love, and doced No. 2, in four seconds—a  bouquj 
a  common interest we have in this m atter flowers with the head of a  child, this latter 
forces the utterance and makes us anxious for | feature being trailed for by some one present; 
its proclamation. I No. S in  four seconds—a  bunch of flowers,

. -----  .. — with a  bird and nest, a  basket and butterfly ;|
Noe. 4 and 5, together, in four seconds—No. 
4 being a bunch of grapes, with leaves, stems, 
Ac., and No. 6 being two hens with flowers.

I No. 6 came out in two seconds. I t  is a  beau-
--------  I tiful vase of flowers, with birds. Much time

We have lately witnessed again the mys-1 was lost in the examination of the pictures 
terious drawings through the mediamship of j by the company, so that it was ten minutes 
Mrs. French. Whatever there was marvel- past ten before the last one was delivered, 
lous and inexplicable in those described in pre-1 The pictures are mostly admirable as artistic 
vfous numbers of the H erald, seems to be efforts, as has been already mentioned. The 
much increased in the cases we have recently sheets were hardly a moment out of right of 
observed; though the conditions under those sitting nearest the m edium ; and the 
which the sketching has been performed ap- pin marks on the pictured sheets corresponded 
pear to preclude all possible explanation, ex I exactly to those on the checks, 
cept through the intervention of spirits. 1 After the drawing was finished, a  few ani- 
The process by which the pictures were pro- mated remarks by the medium on the object 
duced, in the instances hitherto reported in of such maifestutions, to w i t : the awakening 
this journal, was substantially as follows: of men to a  consciousness of their immortal 
In  a  fully-lighted room, in the presence of destiny, very appropriately closed the sitting, 
many observers, common drawing-paper has Another sitting followed the foregoing a t 
been handed to the medium, cut in such a  the medium’s rooms. No. 8 Fourth Avenue, 
manner as to give a  large sheet with a  conn- on Friday evening, Jan. 25th. At this, thir- 
terpart check. The checks being given to ty-three gentlemen and ladies were present, 
the company, the several sheets have been The medium sat upon a  sofa, in the open 
taken by the medium, openly washed in some door of a  small room connected with a  full- 
acid liquid, ' dried by rolling, wiping, and lighted parlor, in which the company were 
breathing upon them ; and, by holding pen- seated. This small room with the sofa, had 
cris over them, or by inserting in them, when been previously examined by members of the

ioctrine, to the light of my reason, could 
prove aslid. But failure has attended every

___  step, and not more mystical to me are the
A i i  n . x  I absurd fabulous doctrines of the heathen

deities, than are those of Spiritualism. Whe
ther i t  Is a  philosophy too profound and intri
cate for common minds, does no t appear as 1 

Upon the occasion of a  recent v id t to the I should not be the judge of the universal mass, 
family of Mr. William Burgess, of "W est KU- yet surely It can admit of no disciple who has

not experienced its tru ths or tested its prin-

(Froa tko Banner of Light.]
Oil Paintings by Spirits.

R E M A R K A B L E  T E S T .

incidentslingly. Conn., the following 
related to me.

About two years ago, a daughter of his,
Mary Burgess Wood, who had then been, I 
think, an occupant of the spirit-world for 
two years, came to him through Mrs. Macum-
ber, and said she would a t some time give her I ¿¡OQ cf strong 
picture to  her husband and parents. Mrs. * -  
M., while in  Oswego in August last, heard of

ciples. But, observe, I  would no t be under 
stood to  entirely reject i t ; inch a  course 
would be foolish and unwise. My policy is 
to understand, if  possible ; and, if explana- 

> doctrine Is no t sufficiently 
efficacious or clear, still, with all due charity, 

J . B. Fayette, a  resident of th a t place, who 11 would prefer to remain silent ra ther than 
was ju st commencing to paint spirit-portraits, ( try  to  condemn.
but she did not meet the gentleman a t all. 
After her return  she was influenced by Mrs. 
Wood, who said that Mr. Fayette could take 
her portrait, and th a t her people m ust write 
to him  to keep whatever picture he should 
take upon the 5th of October, which they did. 
He being engaged in other business, and not 
paying particular a ttention to painting,found 
no time th a t day to  sit for the purpose, and 
wrote to th a t effect, requesting Mr. Burgess’s 
people to arrange with her for another day ; 
but she told them 6ho could influence him 
enough to make him send the picture when
ever he could find time to a ttend to it. 1

Wwiyi, a t least two 
(1.) An Imponderable agent; (2.) 

by his very constitution invisible to 
eye acting normally; and, oa mme m m - 

dams, a third thing, to  w it: |  living human 
being from whom this imponderable agent 
emanates. We say oa aiar oetnaoa«, because 
there are localities on the earth’s surface 
from which this agent seems to emanate at 
times w ithout known cause.

In  answer to  our friend's first inquiry, then, 
we would my : No one knows that all persons 
da  not possess undeveloped th , modlumUtfc. 
or, ns the French coll It, the <Kdimimic im. 
ponderable ; while Its actual devei0pxnent jQ 
«mr, and not in others, is to be accounted for 
by a  similar philosophy to that by which w* 
explain the presence of terrestrial moynau*
I in the load-stone rather than in steel, and in 
steel rather than in soft iron, and in soft iron 
rather than  in  copper. No one pretends os 
vet to kuow why terrestrial magnetism re
sides in steel in preference to copper, or why 
electricity may be excited by a  stick of seal
ing-wax better than  with a  human finger. 
All we can say of the medianiroic fluid is, 
th a t some hum an constitutions seem to gen
erate i t  moro readily than  o thers; Just as 
some organisms will secrete more black col
oring m atter for the hair, and others more 
red coloring m atter than  others. Then again, 
on the supposition th a t a  spiritual world, 
under the guidance of glorious intellects .on 
the thither side of Jordan, is trying to open 
our dull noddles to a consciousness of its real 
existence, we should th ink  it  would take just 
the  course i t  seems to be taking—to intro
duce itself gradually, and no t like a  herd of 
wild buffaloes make a  break into our sublu
nary arrangements between two cock crows, 
disturbing all the respectable piety of the 
churches, and the digestion of eminent, doc
tors of divinity, and demolish, a t  one fell 
swoop, whole libraries of indisputable theol- 

— — - - . ogy. But the spirit world worka with nature
Possibly I  may err in  the idea th a t J according to the law o f growth, and so picks 
If  —* t —— ........... -*1' ’ up a  medium here and there, through whom

And now, with all due respect for your 
creed, will your kindness respond to a  few 
questions, either through your paper or di
rectly to myself. 1st. W hy ore no t all per
sons perm itted to hold the office of me
dium  ? Possibly I  may err in  the idea th a t 1 
all do not, yet I  draw m y negative conclu 
rion from statem ents made by those who pro
fess i ts  belief; yet if  there are only a  few com
paratively among millions, who possess power 
to  hold intercourse with departed spirits, sure
ly theirs may be a  theology founded on fact

December they received a  letter, stating th a t known simply to  themselves as participants in
he had taken a  picture upon the 8th of th a t 
m onth, which he supposed was for them ; and 
giving a  m inute description of it, said he 
would forward i t  if i t  was recognized. They 
sent for it, and upon its arrival i t  was identi
fied by them , and all the friends of her earth- 
life who saw it, as being Mary. The spirit- 
daughter of J . Schuyler Young—a neighbor 
and school-teacher of Mary, and an  uncom
promising Adventist—spoke directly through

the communion of m ortal w ith spirit. B ut how 
are others to accept a  doctrine whose revela
tions are obscured by this m ethod of proxyshipt 
Even one of C hrist’s disciples demanded 
proofs of certain  reports. He m ust behold 
the  pierced hands and feet ere the  Sayiour’s 
resurrection could, in  h is m ind, be estab
lished. Thus i t  is w ith those to whom the 
philosophy of Spiritualism appears doubtful

them edium , andsaid  she was going a fte rh er and f  Can true religion be so intricate
father to  bring him up there ; he soon called, | - - - - - -  _

rolled, bits of paper blackened with crayons, 
pictures have been produced of exquisitb 
taste and delicacy, within the space of a  few 
seconds. These pictures can be erased by a 
rubber, are evidently substantially made of 
crayon lead, and are most of them such as 
would require the labor of hours by a  skillful 
artist. How are they produced ? The friends 
of the medium say, th a t by some unknown 
processes of chemistry, the substance of the 
lead pencils is suddenly precipitated upon 
sketches already limned by spirit artists, in 
such a way as to bring out the pictures by 
some art similar to th a t of our ordinary pho
tography. The gradual development of her 
mediumship in this direction, which has been 
continued now nearly a year, and her inca
pacity to sketch in her normal capacity, con
firms them in this belief. On the other hand, 
the staggering nature of the phenomena has 
suggested to the skeptical, particularly to 
those who have heard of hu t never witnessed 
the drawings, simpler hypotheses. They may 
may be reduced to  two. The first is, that 
the pictures being drawn, previous to the 
sitting, the blank sheets prepared in the pres- 
cence of the company have been dexterously 
withdrawn, and the finished pictures substi-l 
tuted by sleight-of-hand. A careful study of] 
the method in which the sittings have been I 
conducted, as before reported in the H erald ,! 
should suffice, as we think , to  pu t an end to] 
that supposition.

The other supposition is, th a t the pictures! 
being sketched by the medium in some invisible] 
chemical, previous to the sitting, were] 
brought out by washing the paper in acid 
liquids. To this hypothesis i t  should be el 
sufficient answer, th a t the pictures do no t en
ter into the body of the paper, and that sev
eral have been produced, moreover, upon an 
unexpected call, after the pap& had been 
washed with the add  solution.

Well, to meet both these objection/ effi
ciently, a public sitting was given by the 
medium at Clinton Hall, on the evening of 
Jan. 28d, (Wednesday,) to which the specta
tors were admitted by ticket.

The gentlemen and ladies present num
bered seventy-four. The sitting commenced 

v about half-past eight. On a  raised platform, 
a t one end of the room, which was well 
lighted with gas, the medium occupied a 
common settee ; before her was a table; 
which permitted most of her person to be 
seen, as also the vacant space on her seat to 
the right and left hand. At one end of the 
settee stood a  desk, bu t just within reach.

party, to see if i t  contained paper or pictures. 
Before the medium stood a  small table with 
a  marble top, and containing no drawer. At 
a quarter past eight, a  committee, chosen by 
those present, selected, a t random, from a 
roll of fifteen drawing-sheets, purchased a 
few hours before, two sheets a t  'random, and 
laid them before the medium. These were 
taken by her and cut into eight smaller sheets 
before all, washed with water, wiped, rolled in 
small rolls, and laid in a  folded towel upon the 
table, from which table they were not for an 
instant removed till they passed into the 
hands of the party. The period occupied in 
washing, wiping, rolling, and drying, how
ever, was quite long. Bits of the sheets, as 
in the previous sittings, were blackened with 
the pencils and laid upon one end of the ta
ble, near, and in contact with which, sat sev
eral of the company. A few m inutes before 
the first picture was produced, one of these 
blackened pieces was taken by a member of 
the committee sitting nearest the^nedium  ; 
this he was to  hold constantly in his hand. 
The first blank sheet was then given him  to 
open, see if i t  contained any picture, and 
close immediately. Upon a  signal given, he 
was to th rust his crayoned b it of paper into 
the rolled sheet, and time was to he noted. 
At this juncture, those sitting immediately 
jaround the table were called to suggest sub-1 
Ijects. The holder of the crayoned paper sug-| 
gested ‘ ‘ instruments o f music, unth music an
other suggested a goat’s head with flowersF 
Upon the giving of the signal, the crayoned 
paper was th ru st into the rolled sheet, and 
after the lapse of three seconds, the sheet[ 
was opened, and found to  contain a  bouquet 
of flowers, in the m idst of which was de
picted the head of an Angola goat, without 
horns. W hen examined by one of the com
mittee, five or seven m inutes before the pic
ture came out, the sheet was perfectly blank. 
Moreover, though his fingers were very much 
blackened by holding the crayoned paper, it 
left no marks inside the rolled sheet where they ought 
not to be!

A similar process was pursued with sheet 
No. 2, i t  being examined by Mr. ]£elt, one of 
the committee, to see if i t  was perfectly 
blank. In  four seconds a  beautiful bouquet of 
flowers appeared upon it. On No. 8 ap
peared, in three seconds, various kinds of 
fruit (some of which was cut) with a  bircl. 
No. 4 was produced In four seconds unddr 
like conditions—it is a picture of old-fash
ioned instruments of music, with an open 
book, iu which are written musical notes.

and, w ith the  rest, agreed in  the identifi
cation.

There was a fault found by both parents 
and others, th a t there was more freshness 
and fullness in the countenance, th an  in  th a t 
of the original a t the last of her days. She 
influenced Mrs. Macumber, and said there was 
another picture coming, which would be 
th inner in the face, and would represent her 
in earth-life, whereas the former was intended 
to  represent her in spirit-life, recuperated and 
strong. Further, she said th a t on th e  head 
of the one coming would be the  black velvet 
roll, and the  ear-rings she .used to w ear; th a t 
she would have on the dress of her every-day 
work, and would be binding a  shoe, which 
was an occupation of hers. Mr. Burgess, be
ing a t  Danielsonville, two and one-half miles 
from his home, acquainted several of the

or uncertain ? Must hum anity continually 
grope in  th ick  darkness, w ith no certainty to 
explain rules of im m ortal interests ? 2d. I f  
Spiritualism  is correct in its principles, why 
has no t i t  proved th e  standard of Christian 
purity  th roughout th e  civilized world ? W hy 
does no t th e  history of past ages give i t  a 
record ? B ut you may answer, th a t its  tru ths 
and principles are only beginning to  manifest 
their development. W h a t! has the Almighty 
deferred un til the present age a  peculiar plan 
of salvation ? Many say, the  world is yet in 
its infancy. G ranting th a t, w hat is the  fate 
of m illions, who have, prior to  th is period, 
been ushered in to  e tern ity  ? T ruly such in
terrogatories demand studied and thoughtful
answers. T rusting in some m anner to ob- 

people with the  promise made by the  sp irit toln a  reply j  remain 
concerning the second picture, who, being 7 v
\ 4 1.» to Y.ftt’v.vnllrr im tV-» a mAn

The audience occupied seats in front of the I This picture was alike a  surprise and a gratifi-
plaiform. Soon after ordor was established J  
a committee of three was appointed by the 
audience to go out upon the street and pur
chase paper, for the avowed purpose, as sta
ted by a gentleman in behalf of the medium, | 
to preclude all possibility of any sketching 
upon it by her with Invisible fluids, or any

cation to the member of the committee >yho| 
called for it. No. 5 was produced in four 
seconds; it is a  bouquet of fiowors and leaves, 
from which a  bird seems to have ju st been 
frightened by a dog, the head of which, in
verted, peers from among the foliage. No 
other pictures were brought out this evening.

|Adventists, naturally disbelieved in  the pos-l 
sibility of spirit existence, though completely] 
[staggered by the evidence given them  con
cerning the first.
HW ednesday, January  2d, Mr. Burgess was 
a t  Danielsonville, and was told th a t a  pack
age was a t  the express office for him . He 
immediately spoke to two or three of the per
sons to  whom he had told the  promise of the 
spirit, saying he thought the package m ight 
have come, and if he could find Mr. Burdick, 
who was a  decided doubterof the tru th  of the 
fulfillment of jfliese predictions,he would open 
i t  in th a t store, and test the m atter. He ac
cordingly found the gentleman, and opening 
the package before all, showed th a t every 
identical part was given as she had promised. 
The velvet roll, the long pendants in  her ears, I 
the brown dress, and in  the  very style offl 
make ; the yellow-backed wooden chair in | 
which she sat, the finished shoe hanging upon 
one of the posts, and the  one in her hands, I 
were a ll perfectly represented. Her hair is 
so near the actual color, th a t a  piece of her 
own, taken from her head a t death, and placed 
against it, fails to show any difference.

There was nothing written to Mr. F* con
cerning her dress or appearance, only the re
quest to send whatever he got upon a  par
ticular day. There never was a  picture taken 
of her before death, and this one m ust be re
markably gratifying to  her friends. The 
neighbors crowd in to see the wonderful pro
duction ; and those who have staid away 
from the house, through scorn of Spiritualism, 

‘even when death had laid its children low, 
are now seeking all ways and excuses to get 
a  glimpse of the features of one whom they 
really loved as a relation and a  friend.

There is a spirit, styling herself N ettie—a 
child—who controls Mrs. M., and who said 
she was going to have her piçture, too. Com
ing afterward, she said she “ hod it  taken,” 
and th a t she had on her white dress, and rib
bons on the sleeves and waist, and th a t she 
had a  rose in her hand. The picture fulfills 
this exactly, and is recognized by Mrs. M., 
vfho has often seen her dancing around her. 
The test of this, to others, lies, of course, 
merely in the fact of a pre-description.

Mr. Fayette is young as a medium, and has 
refused, I am tola, to take remuneration for 
his pictures unless satisfaction is given. They 
are oil pictures, and are executed in two sittings 
of about th irty  minutes each. This last fact 1 
have from the authority of his own pen. 
They cannot, of course, be very remarkable

for finish—and still they are so, when 
member the short time used ; bu t the miief

tru ly .
E dward C. T ownsend.

OUR ANSWER.
Answer to Question F irst : Mediumship 

is no office, unless every function in  nature 
is an  office. Connecting th is sta te  of being 
and th e  next, i t  is supposed th a t there is a 
certain elem ent somewhat resembling the 
imponderable agents—light, heat, and elec
tricity—which is common to  bo th  worlds.! 
Spirits, or a t  least some spirits, are thought 
to  know how to develop i t  from  the  hum an 
body, and from  peculiar localities iu  the! 
earth , or to take advantage of i t  when so de-] 
veloped spontaneously, to  m ake themselvesl 
known to  us in  the  body. Take, for example,! 
the  lowest; and sim plest order o f spiritual] 
phenomena, the  production of raps and the 
moving o f physical objects. The genuine medium 
Ifor these m anifestations is generally ignorant 
of the way in  which he or 6he contributes to[ 
the  production of th e m ; b u t because they] 
frequently exhibit the a ttribu tes of intelligence 
and voluntary agency, which the  m edium knows 
are no t his own m ental acts and volitions, the 
inference is drawn, and we th in k  conclu
sively, th a t an  invisible person, th a t  is, a spirit, 
produces them . But as th is sp irit does not 
use the voluntary powers of the  medium, i t  is 
also iaferrod, th a t a  subtile emanation from  his 
person is used, which envelops surrounding 
objects, and in  and with which, the spirit 
works. Most anti-Spiritualists, who adm it 
the existence o f  the manifestations, ooncede 
the existence of this emanation, bu t a ttribute 
all the peculiarities of the m anifestations to 
the emanation alone—th a t is, to the  involun
tary action of it. Both Spiritualists and their 
candid opposere so far m eet on a  common 
ground, namely : the  hypothesis of a  subtile 
emanation, or fluid, if  you please, which is 
one elem ent of the^ m anifestations. B ut the 
Spiritualist differs from his opponents, in 
m aintaining th a t a  personality distinct from 
this fluid, and intrinsically invisible to the 
ordinary, normal action of the  hum an eye,

I m ust be also adm itted to explain them. So 
th a t the quintessence of the spiritual doctrine 
is, th a t certain m anifestations have been 
occurring in all ages, and more particularly 
during the last twelve years, which require

to th ru st forth  a fact now and then to 
confound our conceited philosophies and 
sciences, and make onr savans open*their 
eyes and wipe their spectacles anew ; giving 
to one medium “  the  word of wisdom,” to 
another “  th a t of knowledge,”  to another 
41 the  working o f wonders,** to another 44 the 
gifts of healing,”  to  another “ prophecy,” to 
another 44 divers kinds of tongues.” . To us 
Spiritualists the  whole movement seems to be 
wisely superintended by cool heads and kind 
hearts “ beyond‘the vail.”

An sw er  to Question Second : Spiritualism 
is n o t a  religion ; i t  is simply the forerunner, 
the  great preparation for the Universal Reli
gion, the  creed of which is to  be Science, and 
the  practice Love. As a  movement i t  pro
m ulgates no creed, i t  asks for no proselytes; 
b u t simply offers to the world a blessed f a d , 
which may encourage in the hearts of all 
m en th a t  hope which is a  consolation in th is  
life and a shield against the fear of death, 
nam ely: th e  hope th a t  th is same death will 
no t prove our annihilation, bu t lift us to  a  
h igher stage of being—one step farther up 
in  a  progress which has no final goal. I t  has 
no standard of morals, no defined Code of be
lief. On th e  contrary, i t  hints to the world 
th a t no  perfect standard of morals is yet 
known, th a t no creed can compass all know
ledge, b u t 6imply says to  the idolators o f 
Korans, Vedas, and Bibles : In  the Kingdom 
of the  A lm ighty the  pursuit of T ruth  is an 
everlasting em ploym ent; the glory of the* 
tru th  seen to-day will grow dim iu the su
perior splendor of th a t discovered to-morrow. 
Ju s t as in  th e  shoreless and fathomless 
abysses of space, were you to  go eternally up 
or endlessly down, or travel measureless dis
tances to the  righ t or to the  left, there would 
still rise before you ever more and more bril
lian t galaxies of glorious suns, so, iu the do
m ain of the soul, you may journey eternally, 
and new and newer, beautiful and more beau
tifu l tru th s will greet your awe-stricken spirit 
forever i T hat light, inaccessible and full o f 
glory, which illum ines your imaginary hea
ven, will beckon you onward and onward 
w ith new revelations, and still the excessive 
brightness of the  note shall go ou t in a  glory 
more wonderful in the future. Ever th a t 
blessed ligh t shall be around you, and w ithin 
you, and before you ; and the Almighty, a l
ways concealed and always revealed, shall re
main the one insoluble and unutterable, b u t 
delightful m ystery, eternally.

So, then, as we are embarked on an ocean 
w ithout a  shore—entered upon a progress 
which knows no u ltim ate lim it—it m atters 
n o t how low down in  our ascent we or our 
race take the  start. E tern ity  will furnish 
ample opportunity to rectify all our mistakes, 
outgrow all the imperfections th a t disfigure 
the ideal humanity which constitutes our in
m ost life, and rise to h igh ts where we may 
look upon all the  shortcomings of this state 
of being as little  better than  the  blind con
tortions and writhings of an animal in utero.

“ Has the Almignty deferred un til the  pre
sent age a  peculiar plan of salvation f  ” We 
imagine the  Almighty never looked upon the 
hum an race as a fa ilu re ! His plans of sal
vation contem plate no remediless risk s; and, 
as they antedate all hum an chronology, they  
will be deferred for a  final consummation innu
merable aeons. To the Almighty, existence is 
valuable on its own account, and no t by reason 
of something appended to i t ; and so, when we 
have gravitated to the o rbit of our real being, 
existence itself will be its  own exceeding 
great reward, even to  us. All things must 
begin raw and crude, from a  rose-bud to a  hu
m an soul. The divine 44 plan of salvation ”  
takes that tru th  in to  its calculations ; and 
Spiritualism, through natural revelations of
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* future life, will teach a t  how to  cooperate | I  will farther state, th a to f theabove-named 
with the Almighty fa  working oat that sal- j tests all were given (with the exception of the 
ration, which, from eternity, he rnormnteed , one 1 have named fa reference to the tray) 

The theofogi« al of Spiritualism ; unasked, and without the least hesitancy.
then, and its ethical code, roll be revealing, 
ju st so long as these is a  new tru th  to  learn 
or a  higher moral lit* to be lived.

If  we have given our correspondent to  un
derstand that Spiritualism, as a  a a o m f ,  is 
not so much a  Religion as an incentive to 
program in wisdom and goodness—that it can 
have no l i e d  creed, no symbolic ritual, no 
recipes for salvation issued fa Hebrew and 
Greek, and administered by “ ambassadors o f , 
Christ*' fa full canonicals—we shall be grati- 
hed. The days of dramatic religions, and of j 
th e  performance of mystical ceremonies to

Tours for the T ruth,
T.»««a F . L iU S S .

Evil Spirits.
Easttiixb. Va., Jan. 24, 1861.

Brother Davis : While spending the win
ter among my friends fa Virginia, 1 have 
ever a  word ready fa behalf of the Hnrmonial 
Philosophy when opportunity offers.

A few evenings since, the family becoming 
Interested fa the subject, a  circle was pro
posed. and all drew around the table ; when 
the usual manifestations soon followed, one

P™Pi t“ ‘e t t e  “ V . vn th th e reig u  of creed. ; of the j ,  hte„  to be à  median..
“ d  books coutmnmg dagam . loo srcred to  1%en ^  were directed to mitbArmw bu t my- 
be questioned, are drawing to a  close. But ‘self and her. I  have bu t little mediumistic 

power, not enough even to move the table 
alone, yet can aid another in the early stages i

I of development.

the hope of a  future life, which is the nucleus 
around which all those things have clustered, 
will be quickened anew, and, deserting the
Churches, will organise a  Universal Brother* i . . . . . .  .. _„  . .  . _. . ..___,  . 2 - .___ ... The "rfm  was then called for by our gpinthood, in  which Theology will appear as a  w  j  .  ,  . ,. . v. . friends, and placed on the  table ; in lessScience, and good deeds will take the place of L v   u .  ... „  e . .  . . .  /  . than an hoar communications came freely,the Seven Sacraments. Of this great change v- « f   ̂ .. . . . .  , ,,. .. .. . 8  ̂ * I chiefly from the children and other immedi-m Christendom, Spiritualism is a t once the *__ . .. . . .  .  .. . . .. .- .. ate relatives of the family, much to their as

tonishment and d e lig h t; also from former 
residents of the county—some of them, unso- 

I licited, giving extraordinary tests.
Thus m atters went on satisfactorily for 

three or four sittings, when the dial spelled 
the name of “ Polly W illiams,”  and my heart 
sank within me, for I  feared th a t a ll this 
pleasant intercourse with the loved ones 
above was now closed, and so i t  proved.

She is remembered here as a  simple-minded 
woman, in humble life, who died about thirty  
years ago. She seems to have no definite

harbinger and the initiating process.

For the Herald o f Progress.

Proofs of Spirit Identity.
P h ila d e l ph ia , Jan ., 1861.

Mr- E ditor : Having received some very 
remarkable and indubitable proofs of spirit 
identity, obtained through the mediumship of 
Mr. Charles H. Foster, of New York, I  desire 
to  lay them  before your readers. [

On the morning of Dec. 10th, 1860, my P“ «P<*e in view, bu t continues spelling her 
sister, Mrs. B. M. Roach, and myself, had a  j  1 | i n H H S d S i H S
sitting with Mr- Foster a t  his rooms in  Phila
delphia. Upon taking our seats a t  the  table,! 
the  lappings commenced a t  once. H r. F. 
soon addressed my sister with the question, 
“ Have you a  mother in  the  spirit world?” 
she replied in the negative, when he asked, 
‘■Have yon a daughter?”  She answered yes, 
when he said, ”  I  heard a  voice say m other!” 
and immediately added, “  I  see the spirit now, 
she has a  very sweet face, b u t extremely thin; 
she died of consumption, and has no t been

name over and over again. When impor
tuned to  give away for other spirits, the an
swer is, ”  I  will n o t ; I  mean to  stay as long 
as 1 please.”  W hen asked what prompts 
her to  such conduct, she replies : ‘‘1 like to 
plague the rich who felt above me, and would 
no t speak to  me while I  lived on earth .”

I t  was in  vain we tried to  elude her. After 
leaving the  table for some hours, or even the 
whole night, the m om ent we took our seats 
i t  Was “  Polly Williams,” repeated scores of 
times, and nothing else. Once, my son got

long in  the spirit w orld ; she will give yon «“  opportunity to  say, “  We cannot com
ber name on my arm ,”  and rolling up  his jmune j Polly will keep possession of the 
sleeve, he  extended his arm  towards us, bu t dial. Finally we had to  abandon i t  al to 
il was perfectly white. He remarked, ‘‘ The j gather.
spirit will bring i t  u p ;”  and as we looked the In  this way has she broken up every circle 
name Carrie Boaeh was formed upon his arm  fonned “  ^  for ^  last SS®?
in distinct characters. Mr. F . was then  influ- y«“ 8 ! sometimes giving such absurdities 
enoed to write a  communication to  my sister, “ " I  falsehoods th a t investigators have become
signed, Carrie, in  which i t  was said, “  Yon 
ask the m onth in  which I  died. I t  was April.*' 
H r. F . then  said, “ Your father is here—Isaac

disgusted and pronounced the whole as com
ing from the devil.

How what is to be done. I  look to you for
T-nning; he brings a  very powerful influence, Jan  explanation ; for i f  any one can, you, in 
and is delighted to  see you both here.”  Mr. y°ur clairvoyant condition can do so. The 
F . then said, “There is an aun t of yours here— m ystery to me is, how and why the high and

bright intelligences should be kept back by 
such an undeveloped spirit. I  have talked 
kindly and religiously to her, and prayed for 
her, bu t a ll in  vain. This is a  subject well 
worth the  consideration of your “  Confer
ence** and I  should be glad to learn the 

experience** of its members.
F rancis H. Smith.

Philosophical Department.

For the Herald of Progress.

Death by Poison.
BY J .  COVERT.

The most reliable evidence is lobe found fa I 
I n chemical analysis of the substances fa the j 
| interior of the body.
I Leibig a r t ,  fa his “ Chemistry of Food. | 
Ac.,”  page 117, that. “  when analysis shall I 
have become so perfect as to separate these! 
different substances fa a rational manner, she i 
will have performed her duty. At present, 
analysis begins by mixing them altogether, j 
and a  chemical result is obtained which gives j 
rise to a multitude of questions. ”

I t  is known that errors frequently creep I 
into the analysis, and there Is no other 
method of determining its correctness but by 
the analysis itself.

I t  has been hitherto unknown that arsenic 
exists fa the composition of the vegetable 
kingdom. The researches of Dr. E. W. Davy 
(IViiwM, May 28.) have demonstrated its exist
ence in cabbage, perns, turnips, Ac., and 
through them it must be conveyed to the hu
man organism. It is also asserted that it has 
been found in the blood and bones of th e ■ 
healthy subject. (See Jobr’s Symptomen 
Codex, by Hempel, 185.)

Again: Arsenic is frequently used by medi
cal men as a curative agent. I t  has been 
used as a  remedy for agues, malignant and 
cancerous ulcerations, maligna onychia, hos
pital gangrene, dry and fluent coryza, dysen
tery, Ac,, Ac.

Is i t  then to be wondered at, where analy
sis take place, that arsenic should be dis
covered?

At times, the only testimony in the case 
rests wholly upon this investigation. How 
well-assured should the  chemist be, of the 
correctness of the result, before he gives the 
testimony th a t consigns a man to the gal
lows!

W hile science has accomplished much, i t  is 
yet im perfect; and where life is involved, i t  
behooves us not to receive its dictates unhesi
tatingly, unsupported by other evidence, cal
culated to  fix the guilt upon the prisoner.

The Teachings of Natnre.
**AU a n  but parts of one stupendous whole.”

For Uio Herald of Progress.
Marriage.

"  BY THEIR FRUITS SO ALL YE ENOW THEM.”

What are the fruits of the marriage, or

waves of this contending ocean shook the Imay walk in. the ambient, bowera of Spirit 
ptylart of France and Spain. In the history of Life, infinite as matter, and as eternal as mat- 
theee fallen empires—of ruined hopes and ter'slaws. Gentlemen, I  am done. (Applause, 
blighted joys—we read the names of Alexan-1 and cries of “  go on.'*) 
der, Omar, Nero. Herod, Caligulia, St. Domi-1 
nic. and Torquemada, (whose deeds are 
written on the smutty walls of eternal infa
my, and the memory of whose words a n d , 
works throw darkness on the age they 
lived.

The third great age is that in which we live 
characterised by its thousand contending clc-1 
meats. A partial freedom man now claims 
as an inalienable right. Where our ancestors 
—dupes of a  false education—bowed their 1
suppliant knees in uncomplaining servility, —  „ r fy ,  the union, when one or both- 
and meekly w on the galling chains that I Kes nrc ¿sa tisfied?  I t  matters not to 
jaded their bleeding hearts, the guardian an- (he f r iu  w]mt u  tho of the dissatls-
gel of the nineteenth century broods with gg8fo n . lf th e n  is dissatisfaction, th en  can- 
tender care over the destinies of nations and L ot be inward or rcal peace. There may be 
individuals, and whispers the inspiration of aM mhtanoeof peaCe maintained, and then 
Fekedom with every pulsation of its great the first fn lit is hypocrisy and deceitfulness.

, ®n* *he “ u“d of, nmr‘“d  thunder “  But if the jarring is so great as to be man- 
still echoing in the chambers of the past, and Ue<t on,  ,n the famil circle the fruit is
the groans of the dying ore not yet hushed. | MIT0W and contention, the influ-

once of which spreads to children, friends, 
society; and nations, and ripples on the shore 
of eternity.

But the most important fruits are children 
—angels to  be—(the discord may be so great 
that no children will be produced) and if {he

Though vastly changed the dramatic scene, 
still i t  makes the heart feel sad when one 
looks around. Slavery, with all its untold 
horrors; Intemperance, with its blighting 
curses; War, with its long train of miseries; 
Land Monopoly,with its hydra frauds, plunder-
tng God’s free soil from the starving poor ; bannony or perfection of the child

J  Ufl town mstiMa In fe l I * rand Sectarianism, with its twin-sisters Intel 
eranee and Religion, darken the horizon of

ponds to the harmony existing between the 
parents, we m ight expect of parents perfect-

Pulpit and Rostrum.
"Every one’s progress is through a succession of 

teachers, each of whom seems, a t the time, to have a 
superlative influence, but i t  a t last gives place to a

[Extracted for the Herald of P rog ress .]

The W orld’s History.
BY SAMUEL PHELPS LELAXD.

aun t Rachel; she has never manifested her
self to  yon before.** Again he rolled up  his 
sleeve, when the name Rachel appeared on his 
arm . Said Mr. F ., “ She shows me a  vision ;
I  see a  fountain, and your aun t takes a  silver I 
goblet, dips i t  in the  fountain, and hands i t  to e 
each of you to  d r in k ; i t  is emblematic of the 
waters of tru th  ;’* he  then  said, “ and your I 
uncle Miller is h e re ; he says he has frequent- 4 
ly endeavored to  make himself known to  you 
before, bu t has never been able un til now; he |
brings such a  delightful influence, and looks Perfection and trntkfnlneas o f mind are the secret I
so refined! He will give yon his first name;* * 1_______ intentions of natnre.” |
immediately adding, * *They showme a vision; I  
I  see an arbor, and over it, in  letters of gold,, 
the names WiUiam and Rachel; th is  lady and | 
gentleman are sitting in the  arbor,side by side; 
they say they are together in  the  spirit world; | |  
they lived so happily on earth. I  then Murders are becoming so frequent from this I 
asked if  C am e would give us th e  name she cause, th a t public a ttention is a t  length ar-T 
promised before she d ied ; the raps answered, rested by the  practice. The heinousness ofl 
y es; when Mr. F. said, “ I  see two spirits, and j the  offense of poisoning is so great in  the J 
what do you th ink they have ? they bring a  general estimation as to  deprive the suspected 
tray and place i t  here upon the table ; now j of benefits of natural sympathy, and to 
what does th a t mean ? I  thought i t  was some I gome extent of a  fair hearing, 
pet name she was to give you ." Inexplana- j The dispenser of poison considers this 
tion , I  will state th a t my sister’s daughter m ethod the least lfeble to detection, from tire 
Carrie, was remarkable for her fidelity to  j glow but sure progress of the drug in accom- j 
every tru st reposed in her, and we sometimes plighing its purpose, and from the secrecy I 
playfully called her, Tray ever fa ith fu l; and with which it  may be given. But to  admin- 
about ten  days before her death, as I was fa ter it successfully, such nice discrimination 
sitting alone by her bedside, she said to me, I ¡g required, th a t no one, however skillful, can 
“ L im e, when I pass away, if I  should come j hope to escape suspicion, particularly where I 
to you and sign myself Tray, wonldn t  you the antecedent conduct of the suspected party 
laugh?”  I  replied, “  Oh, Game ! I  do not ¡g known, and the circumstances attendant o n ! 
think I should be inclined to  laugh ;** when j a  fatal issue are carefully scrutinized. An over
tire said, “  But you would know it  was me, I dose would exhibit such unmistakable signs, 
would you not ?*' I answered I would, when previous to  death, as to  crim inate the party, 
she promised. “  I  will do that, if  1 can.”  The chief reliance is placed upon such doses 

There could be no more conclusive proofs I a t  intervals as will loll suspicion by their I 
of spirit identity th an  were given on th is oo- quiet and steady progress* 
eateon.uniere we ourselves could see the sp irits1 In  such esses the offender occasionally es- j 
and converse with them  face to face; for i t  j capes suspicion, and a t death the body is in
overthrows the theory of thought-reeding by j terred. Circumstances, however, known but 
which some persons have accounted for what i to  a  few, becoming public, lead to  its disin- 
they hare  received from media ; our thoughts tsrrm ent for the purpose of examination. „ I 

i were no t upon our aun t, or uncle, during th e ; My design is to  show th a t the tests and ap- 
s ittiiif , until their presence was announced j pearances ore frequently deceptive, and If not 
by Mr. Foster; dot did he know th a t my sfa> 1 coupled with other proof, are not sufficient of J 
ter and myself were In any way related to each j themselves to justify a  capital conviction, 
other, for we hod avoided giving him the least i The favorite drug for poisoning. Is usually 
e lu t to  anything th a t m ight create a  doubt fa t Arsenic. W hen administered in large doses, J 
wuy sister's mind ; for she was skeptical of j its  effects oo the living organism will unmis-1 
ttoei ving anything th a t would satisfy her th a t . takably indicate its presence But the final 

e spirits wars Indeed those they purported I t ffecta on the deed body are so diverse th a t j 
bu t every ventige of doubt Is now re- J nBateely any reliance can be placed upon ap- 
frwm bssr mind. 1 pearsnua In some cases, the bodies resist i
test given wee Hnjjggt fa every par- j putrefaction and become like mummies. In |
fan peculiar

rnM ni dmcribed most j  
■ N B ?  than I  have given 

K feme s v e tta i  entering ta to fa  
1 f a s r i l  neesmnry te  make I

Ü  ■  
ristics of 
■Buretely. and 
t e n  hare; ss 
falls more then 
he teats Istrlll-

i others, they rapidly decay. Those ere results • 
whore the deeeimsd are known to have taken I 
K  Bet thorn appsaiewnss are a c t conclusive | 
proof  ef the  prsesnes o f arsenic, when there j 
is doubt or enosrtsfaty ss In the mess e f  j

! death»

The following is an extract from the clos
ing speech of S. P. Leland, in  the  Bible dis
cussion a t  Springfield. After summing up 
the arguments, which had been introduced on 
both sides during the discussion, he proceed
ed as follows :

Mb . President : We have now closed our 
discussion, i t  is to be hoped w ith good feel
ings on the part of both the believers and op- 
posers of the divinity of the Bible. I  can cor
dially take my friend by the hand and greet 
him as a  Brother. During this discussion, he 
has, w ith me, taken the key of history and 
unlocked the avenues of antiquity, and to
gether we have trod the  portals of the Past. 
The greatness of the by-gone, with its stu
pendous monuments of depravity, and its gi
gantic systems of corruption, we have together 
seen. o o  o o o

Since the commencement of hum an history, 
our race has passed through two eventful 
epochs, and is now in the full noon of the 
third. The history of these is pregnant with 
interest to the student of hum an nature. I t  
presents a  field for investigation,more copious 
and vast than  any other department of hu
man history can yield. In  the first important 
epoch in the  world’s history we find man con
tending over religious opinions—even a t  the 
sacrifice of tru th  and honesty—and th a t same 
spirit of bigotry and intolerance has swept 
down the tide of time, and broods with dark
ness and fearful gloom over the noon of the 
nineteenth century. The same spirit that 
dictated the Jewish wars and Israelitish 
butcheries, gave a  Socrates his poison ; hung 
a  Jesus on the painful cross ; cast stones at 
the m artyr Stephen ; burned a Jerome of 
Prague a t  the stake ; beheaded the inspired 
John  Hutkins ; coolly murdered a Michael 
Servetus; reared the infernal Inquisition; 
kindled the fires of Smithfield ; inspired the 
insensate mob a t the Bartholomew massacre; 
erected the gallows on Salem's bleeding plains; 
and imprisoned the early Quakers—the best 
men th a t ever lived. The same spirit that 
bade an Abraham sacrifice his loved son on 
the altar of priestly devotion, bids a  Hindoo 
m other throw her first-bora babe in  the angry 
Ganges. A  dam m ing  system  or su ppo se d  a r 
b it r a r y  r e v e la tio n  is the foul scourge that 
has blighted the world's fairest hopes ! (Ap
plause and hisses.)

The second great human epoch was charac-, 
terized by the union of Church and State, 
and its history is written on the world’s! 
heart in indelible characters deeply stained ' 
with the blood of butchered innocence. In j 
this chapter of human history we read of the 
downfall of the proudest monuments of Greece!-j 
See the destruction o f the queenly Persia. j 
which bridged the Hellespont with her ships ' 
of commerce, whose sails, proudly waving' 
over the Dardanelles, played amid the sun- j 
shine of a  Persian sky ; hear the death-groans I 
of the  once proud Rome—mistress o f the 
Eastern world—whose finished capital was 
seated on her seven hills of grandeur, 
and from her throne of beauty ruled the ' 
world ; tee the fallen ruins of the lovely Baby-i 
Ion, to  famous In history sad  fa song ; end 
see, by the rushing waters of fallen empires, 
land disto) red nations, the ashes of prostra te1 
Illu si ili and the tufas of Carthage and B ra 
d i  ; and still h i t t e r  down, where the mod

our age, banishing the genial sunbeams of , nnited perfect fru it-A ngels; but many, 
human development. Fraud, tnmcheiy, hate I t le a s t |i fn o t  most children, have an or- 
and l ie s - th e  handmaids of kingly av arice -  U n c t i o n  entailed upon them which pre- 
make “ respectab le so cie ty their sn^ err^ t  vents them from manifesting the angel, a t 
vassal to meanly do their dirty work. The least for this life and their onranization* 
“ Almighty D ollar”  is the ultima thule of
modern greatness. A Gerard, a  Russel, and 
the Rothchilds, are great in the affections of 
this age, because they or their ancestors have 
stolen the bread from the mouths of starving 
paupers, to  swell their ill-gotten stores. (Ap
plause and cries of “  hear.’*)

In  the first period of the history of our race, 
to be a great man was to be religious and talk 
with God face to face. And whenever a  blood-

least, for this life, and their organizations 
render them more or less subject to  inhar
monious influences of various kinds. I  will 
not assume that inharmony between parents 
is the sole cause of inharmonious organiza
tion, bu t I  believe that children born of per
fectly united parents would be superior to 
the inharmonious influences which lead so 
many into sorrow and remorse.

Then the question arises, should unions
. . which produce imperfect “ fruit** be perpefc-

thirsty Moses, a  letcherous David, a  licentious m ted  ,  My ig ¡f the fin t f n i t  o{ a
Solomon, or a  cradle-plundering Pharaoh, nnjon u  hvpocrisy, It should not be perpet- 
made these far-fetched pretensions, a  snpph- uated_ for aU itg after frnite mnst be tainted, 
an t world would meekly bow and kiss the ^perfect. still i t  may be maintained and 
sm utty hand th a t gave them stones for bread, produce fn u t-c h ild re n - th a t  are useful and 
and fraud and falsehoods for virtueand good- bIe of enj0ying life in  a  measure, 
ness. (Cries of g  Good! good!” ) In  the not, B at g  one of tbe experiences a
greatness lay in military valor, and the  one mncb stronger attraction for another than 
who could engage in wholesale murder with- Qne to wbom he or she is united, how 
out remorse, and lay bleeding a t  his tyrant ralTI we jadge whether the attraction should 
feet the thousands, was the greatest man of L ,  obeyed> eIcept by the fruits which will 
his time. Oh ! how i t  makes m y heart grow follow its obeying ,
sick when I  read the history Of this period! j  the effect, of the follow-
Fallen empires; ruined nations ; blighted jng Qf  such  attraction, is persecution and 
hopes; chilled and frozen sensibilities; the sjander. bnt  these are not the fruit of the 
bloody tragedies of the Crusades; the Inqui- unj011. but  often their effect is such as to
sition ; the massacre of the Waldensea; the j 
Albigenses; the  Netherlands inundated with

prevent the perfection of the union, and of 
course the fruit of the union will correspond

notwithstanding the 4 a ttractions.'
On the contrary, we have known a  pair 

who were thrice married, and twice divorced.

the blood of 150,000 murdered innocents ; to  th a t of an imperfect o n e ; but the attiac- 
while from desolate Europe, went up the sav- ^ on jg not  in fault, nor the following of i t  
age howlings of the  bigots and the priests, by tbe partj es
-and Trees are necessary and good in their place,

“ ® “ *h I™ ?“ “ ! l i i g l l i M i i  b u t  i f  m e n  d id  n o t  c lear t h e  la n d  o f th e m . And pnests dared babble of a  God of peace,
E 'en  while the ir hands were red with guiltless I th e y  w o u ld  n e v e r  ra ise  co rn  o r  a n y th in g  

blood." I b e tte r .  T . H axce.
A n d  in  o u r  o w n  ag e , i f  a  m a n  b u t  p ro fta  re-1 b o u s e s  ox the  above.

lu rio n , a n d  h is  coffers a re  sw elled  w ith  th e  I . * .  ,  ,
g l i t te r in g  co m  am assed  b y  h is  ow n dishon-1  * ,  ~ f  .

, e6ty, we will bow before his hypocritical great- ! whose ciuMren, to  toe uumber of fourteeu, 
n e i .  though he own a  thousand slaves. The | were witooutatceptaon phymcahy defam ed; 
man who traffics in hum an flesh and blood, o ld ^ t of these ch.ldren escaped with no
who ruthlessly tears the crying d u ld  from “ ¿ “ T “ “  o / ^  “
toe arms of a dark-skinned, though l0ving I ^  fotutoeto two only survive, w h iletoe  
mother, and sells toe blood that dances in its j P“ ®11*® std l hve The parents are dwifc 
veins, and toe soul that sparkles from that j« — «• W  nothing to toe parents

! tear-dimmed eye, for five dollars a  pound, can consequences of such a  marriage,
, . , . ■ ♦„Mo iw An.  but she remorsely lays on her penalties forbe received a t tbe communion table in our j “  ,, ,,
popular churches to partake of the mock em-1 l t j 
blems of a  crucified Saviour! (Hisses and ap

Pl3&.epresident, is i t  a  sad picture I  h a v e  I ^ e r e  toe children were highly iutellectiml. 
drawn? The tru th  is no t half told. Nor i R e a l l y  weU-formed^ ou<i morally fmr.
could it be, though I  possessed that eloquence! flnct^ P  t l

___ that could re£e a mortal to the skies. this case. We heheve neither party went very
Or pall an angel down.”  extensively into frud-yromag with other par-

And whenever I  am constrained to  review; ties daring the suspension of m utual attrac- 
the religious history of mankind, the frauds, j tions—much to the advantage of their child- 
the falsehoods, the blood-stained hands a n d ! ren.
tear-dimmed eyes, i t  causes a gush of melon- j We have'also known another case, where 
choly indignation to  tremble on my tongue, the parties to a marriage made a  mistake 

I which no words of mine can fitly te l l ! (Ap-1 about the “ attractions,”  and separated. We 
plause.) But, sir, how are we to obviate these \ have not heard that they rejoice greatly over 

I wrongs ? The answer is plain : Give the world ' the separation.
| a  sound system of scientific Education, th a t ' We have known cases where separation
I will tear down religious altars and bid tbe fair • was absolutely required for the welfare of the 
flower of Virtue bloom on its tear-stained! parties end their children, and took effect 
so il; give them religions freedom, and b id . with great advantage to all concerned, 
mankind pluck rich fruits from unforbidden j Conclusion: Parties should not advance 
boughs, on which no curses hang. On these; so far toward onion, as that “ fruit-growing” 
hang the development of the race. We need ' shall be begun, till they know whether their 
no Bible but N ature; no gospel but Science;1 “  attractions ” will guarantee to the fruit 
no alter of devotion but the shrine of Love in ' good housing and clothing until it can take 
the human heart. Can we ask for a u g h t. care of itself.
nobler, purer, than a natural life ? Shall we I Secondly ; “  attractions” are not so safe a 
still hold with an eager avidity and undying1 guide to the formation of a  union from which 
tenacity to the dry forms and ceremonies of a ■ fruit is expected, as conscientious forethought 
defunct theology, while the empire of Nature ■ for the rights of the fruit before it has mode 

! blooms with eternal truths, inviting our re- its appearance.
II octant minds? God forbid 1 The human ’ Thirdly ; something dm  should guide the | 
I soul h ass nobler mission than the slavish war- i parties to a  union fa which “ fruit Is a  ooo-
| ship of books and creeds. Tbe crowning sky, ■ templated, or even possible result, bated» J 
the blooming flower, the twinkling stars, their feelings of “ attraction. ”  What Is that  J 
which look with a  mild radiance on a  sleep- somethin* f Let the reader answer for hh 
ing w orld; all, fall of beauty and lessons of 
eternal worth, lovingly invite us to taste their 
eoul-refreshing tweets and learn the laws of our 
existence. This is enough for me enough for 
you. And when our hungry souls are pining for 
the “  bread of life,”  let us turn our reluctant
gaze to  this blooming uolvwraa, teg withe tw  ' cuutfreo, m w m a f me union wnm 
tasting truths that hang ready and waiting for partake of one of the tntefantaof mantel 
mankind. And when wo am no tongrv find ■ Leaving aofief view what civil uMfaty d u d  
sufficient soul-food In the Phvtecni World, ws lot should not. do with this oonfimefi* hfi

tern plated, or even pastette result, 
their feelings of “ attraction. ” What 
something ? Let the render answer U 
self. At all events, us **uttrartioue” •  

' uncertain things, and very rarely g r 
1 of mdfcul harmonie» of character, are 
capricious, and fratte to sudden r a p i i  
en fragrami te  hazard, by regard fin 
alone, the whole earthly welfare e f  i 
children. In farming the o'
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se tt!«  w h a t w« o u g h t  to  «io, d e i  i f  i r f a t j i  j 
w e n  w p I t i J  in to  c la s s .  L s t  a* g e t  hack  j 
I s i r t r i a .  w h ich  w ill t h a t  k i t  w hen  c i s i i  ; 
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i»r a  prendi cr to apple 
» polìtica *
t are the evil which thia 
«lera f The evil ia th is :

f wee laetespenaMW*
Im e  i « ( n n w ,v  
T ease  U
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i they
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la  the « n n y  venhne a le« «  Me,
D eeS i M n a r h I n a l i t M  leee m  

And like a w e - h l n  gently l d h f <  
h w i  ■ leveaH la:

W hen I m m s ’i  daak eaees ere breaking. 
When ray heart with grief is aching.

Oh m  t h e ,  clucked in rapiuruo* anisic, and ateed 
f n i l j  a t  my aide.

Then a  holy calm conus o’er Me,
And the darkaeM  breaks bet ore me.

As their angel hoods move softly e 'e r  m y throbs 
bing, hnreiag brow;

And this quiet, peaceful feeling.
Through my troubled being stealing.

Drives a  way the maddening thought-tires th a t con
sume Me, even now.

Oh! they 're  coming new to  meet me,
And I know th a t when they greet me.

And I feel their blissful presence, 1 again shall 
calmly real;

Now I see their white robes gleaming, 
l ig h t  divine is 'round me stream ing.

Anti they whisper, aa they near me, “ Mortal, all is j 
for the  best!”

Now their forms are all around me,
In their white arms they have bound me. 

While that thrilling, heavenly music fills the air 
with strains divine,

And the fairest of the number 
Soothes my saddened soul to  slumber.

As in accents soft she murmurs, “  I am  thine, for
ever thine!”

G m utr, N . Y., J an . 16, 1661.
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! ton ion—thaï
i inpnadoalnslceo
of the Old World | 
jw ts, that an Am t 
latti « conscience int 
This is n very —riirai 
ble to denounce it i 
as true, and ao neri

drotted iro n  politic 
the country is oar tliay ; an
ual to another ! Hence the

An educated gentleman in one of our pub* d e p a r t m e n t s  a n d  c h a r a c t e r i s e  
lie institutions, and withal n friend of un-1 T IC S ,
trammeled inveetigdtlou, has furnished us 
with a  series of very instructive articles en
titled a s  above; in which he examines the 
Old and New Testament with much ability 

The j and power, comparing the teachings of each 
with those of the other, and contrasting th

The attention of all reformatory, inde
pendent, truth-loving, progressive, and spi
ritual minds. Is invited to the distinctive fea
tures of the H erald or Progress. Its col
umns arc pledged to the fearless oonsidera-

>ua

t  general, and the rulers 
int it out to their sub- 
lso politician lets but i 
his acts and writings, 
accusation. Is it possi-, 
a  slander ? Nay ; it is 

too, that American ¡

» l iu  lUUBC Ul U1C Otucr, BUU W liu iw u i.j, «•* .  _n  *1 _
Th<ol<*y of the entire Bible with tencl.ings of tl“n M 8 t t »t “81

We shell begin their u t0  “ f 1 ,ty\  11 . “  “"“ “ Promising advo-I i n .  I n s  n s  n t n l . l h  n n n n t . i . .  .  . .  .Modem Spiritualism 
publication soon.

T 1IE  R E F O R M E R ’S M ISSION.

onto of tlio immutable principle, 0f Nature, 
which underlie all reform. It deB)gne(|  t£J
rep re sen t m an y  departments of thought_

H usofu l, varied, vivacious, and intsnatlng to 
To detect and expose error and suporsti-1 a]j classes-—among which may be mentioned 

tion to proclaim against the existence of Q u o 8 tio n 8  a n d  Answers, 
moral wrongs and wretchedness, to ptuut and ^  . ,  , . . _
portray in  vivid color, the miseries of the ig- ° ^ r  this depwtment the Emrox eidu. 
norant, degraded, and down-trodden, is only 8lvoly Pr“ ,de*’ The B e“l e {?™ ar?  ^®,r 
the negative tide of the true reformer’s mis- PC0" 1,Br quonHons-whothcr of a scientific, 
Sion. Bis positive and telf-iewarding work phllowphlcal rellglou«, social, or spiritusl 
is seen in the discovery and application, and character-and  the ‘ Answer is given in a 

. strenuous inculcation, of those gracious truths candid, truth-loving, and fra era sp r t. 
part sentimental, not organic and constitu-1 ̂  essentiai „form a, which strike a t the 2 Whisperings to Correspondents.

clergymen consider U peticy neither to 
meddle with the affairs of State, nor yet to 
exercise the right uf suffrage. This is what 
tyrant« term “ the immorality of Republics!” 

Our country is not safe in its preseut con
dition. Our liberties—being for the most

Read  “  Stumbling Blocks in  Spiritual
ism’' and  our reply, on th e  second page of 
this number.

THt CHANQ6MMQ.

BT JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.

I had a little daughter,
And she was given to me 

To lend me gently backward 
To the Heavenly Father’s knee.

That I, by the force of nature.
Might in some dim wise divine 

The depth of His infinite patience 
To this wayward soul of mine.

1 know not how others saw her,
But to me she was wholly fair,

And the light of the Heaven she came from 
Still linger’d and gleam’d in her hair;

For it was as wavy and golden,
And ns many changes took,

As the shadows of sun-gilt ripples 
On the yellow bed of a brook.

To what can I liken her smiling 
Upon me, her kneeling lover,

How it leap’d from her lips to her eyelids, 
And dimpled her wholly over,

Till her outstretched hands smiled also,
And I almost seemed to see 

The very heart of her mother 
Sending son through her veins to me!

She had been with ns scarce a twelvemonth, 
And it hardly seem’d a day,

When a troop of wandering angels 
Stole my little danghter away;

Or perhaps those Heavenly Zincali 
Bat loosed the hampering strings,

And when they had open’d her cage-door 
My little bird used her wings.

But they left in her stead a changeling,
A little angel child,

That seems like her bad in full blossom,
And smiles as she never smiled;

When I wake in the morning I see it 
Where she always used to lie,

And I feel as weak as a violet,
Alone ’neath the awful sky; .

As weak, yet as trustful also;
For the whole year long I see 

All the wonders of faithful Nature 
Still wrought for the love of me:

Winds wander and dews drip earthward, 
Rain falls, sans rise and setj 

Earth whirls, and all but to prosper 
A poor little violet.

This child is not mine as the first was,
1 cannot sing it to rest,

I cannot lift it up fatherly 
And bless it upon my breast;

Yet it lies in my little one's cradle,
And sits in my little one’s chair,

And the light of the heaven she’s gone to 
Transfigures its golden hair.

W i publish this week an authentic account 
of the remarkable drawings through the me- 
diumship of Mrs. E. J . French, of this city.

“  P roofs of Sp ir it  I dentity , ”  b y  a Phila
delphia correspondent, and friend Smith’s 
letter, from Eastville, Virginia, on 41 E v il  
Sp ir it s , ”  will Interest all our readers.

W i have ju st received an interesting letter 
concerning the mediumship of Mrs. Cora 
Scott (Hatch) which will appear in our next 
issue.

“  Remarkable P redictions in  Process or 
F ulfillment, ”  published on our first page, 
show that the gift of prophecy did not expire 
with the departure of John the Revelator.

44 Th« World’s History,”  extracted from 
a  lecture by Samuel Phelps Leland, will be 
found not only eloquent and entertaining, 
but useful in a  historical point of view.

44 The Skating Party,”  being too late for 
this week, will be continued in our next num
ber. This will be good news to our little  
friends who want to know how “ Jim my” and 
“ Susy”  came out.

44 Death by Poison,”  from the pen of J. 
Covert, is another humane voice warning the 
boasted civilization of the nineteenth centu
ry against the brutal practice, handed down 
from savage nations, -of torturing to death 
those accused of crime.

I n  M O II T A k  I Y Y .
BY B. H. DANA.

O listen, man!
A voice within ns speaks the startling word, 
“Man, thou shalt never die!” Celestial voices 
Hymn it round oar souls; according harps.
By angel fingers touched when the mild stars 
Of morning sang together, sound forth still 
The song of oar great immortality; 
Thick-clustering orbs, and this, our fair domain, 
The tall, dark mountains, and the deep-toned seas 
Join in this solemn, universal song.
O listen ye, our spirits; drink it in
From all the a ir! ’Tie In the gentle moonlight;
Vs floating in day’s setting glories; Night, 
Wrapped in her sable robe, with silent step 
Comes to onr bed and breathes it In oar ears; 
Night and the dawn, bright day and thoughtful 

eve,
All time, all bounds, the limitless expanse,
As one great mystic instrument, are touched 
By an unseen living hand, aud conscious chords 
Quiver with joy in tola great Jubilee.

44 Your influence on others is commensn- 
surato with the strength that you have found 
in yourself. First cast the domons from 
your own bosom, and then shall your word 
exorcise them from the hearts of others.”

Responsibilities of Spiritual
ists.

_Spiritual reader! We ask your attention
to the condition of o n r country» You have 
great responsibilities resting upon yon, be
cause your l ig h t  is  great  ! As the bonds of 
|Ignorance are severed, as the chains of su
perstition crumble before the onward pro
gress of your soul toward light and Freedom': 
so, proportionably, should you arise in the 
¡natural majesty of manhood and woman
hood, and become the saviour of your unhap
py brethren yet in sectarian Bondage. Man 
must be Free in all respects—if no t through 
the law, why, then, above the law ; till the 
ends of Justice be had, and experience brings 
a  better. All legislation not based upon the 
physical and moral Laws of Man is tyranny. 
In  Upper Europe you may read the proofs by 
which Despotism pretends to demonstrate 
that man is a  species of wild beast; that he 
needs a master, and is only safe in chains. 
All this proceeds directly from the Mosaic 
system. I t  is the accredited testimony of 
Heaven against poor human nature. And 
so, every legislative act is made to oppress, 
and every civil and religious establishment 
has conspired to crush, the natural tenden
cies of man toward Truth and Liberty. Your 
ears may be assailea by the dismal groans of 
a  dogmatic theology; your eyes may see the 
sneers of-undeveloped and skeptical m inds; 
but heed them n o t ! Put your confidence in 
the Principles of Nature. Press onward for 
physical rights and moral liberties.

A people will rapidly progress toward 
trutii and Organic .Liberty if they but re
main, inflexibly, the friends of Free Speech; 
the guardians of unlimited discussion. You 
are admonished to see well to this. ffljT  Never 
permit Government, Publio Opinion, or the 
Church, to gag the free-born sou l! To secure 
ourselves against this calamity, a  high-toned 
moral courage is absolutely essential. FEAR 
/ r «  discussion, and you p u t a strong scepter in the 
hand o f error and despotism. Priests and rulers 
are strong when the people fea r  to examine 
their follies and expose their crimes. Amer
icans, although spiritually in advance of 
other nations, are, as yet, weak and timid in 
this point. True, we subject schemes of pub
lic policy to the most rigid scrutiny, aud re
veal their merits and demerits in vivid con
trasts. But the churches, or the dogmas ol 
the churches, are still permitted to impose a 
gag—a restriction—on free thought; per
mitted to render unpopular (and consequent
ly disreputable) t a  libera] inspection of its fun
damental principles. The terrors of excom
munication, of anathema, of being eternally 
lost, are presented to all minds which show

iional—are vulnerable a t all point«
Friends of Freedom—Spiritualists! The I 

most fatal disease is always Invisible. So, 
also, is its antidote. The Harmouial Philos
ophy—the foe equally of American Protest-1 
autism and of Roman Catholicity-—is the 
only power unto salvation from these Na
tional dangers. There will be a  battle be 
tween Tyranny and Liberty. But your wea- 

I pons must not be common 6words and bay
onets. On the contrary ! A high-toned Press 
is the most irresistible artillery . The best 
fortresses are free Schools, free Churches, free 

I teachers of Science—of the laws of cause and 
I effect—of religion  ! Let me impress you 
that a  true Harmouial Republic consists in 
organic liberty , which brings to every man 
natural Rights and attractive Industry! Open 
and aocessible m arkets; unrestricted inland 
and coast navigation; rivers stirring with 
steamboats and glistening with sails; rail 
roods interlinking all cities and villages 
telegraphs, with their net-work of iron 
nerves; richly cultivated harvest * fields, 
orchards, and vineyards ; buzzing manufac 
tories, in which every laborer is a proprietor; 
sound and safe representative currency; uni
versal education; the banishment of reli
gious and political slavery ; the destruction 
of all illiberal rules of governm ent; perfect 
faith in the divinity of every man—in the 
omnipotency of Truth; home comforts, abovl 
the possibility of ultimate destitu tion ; col 
operative industry and proprietorship, har
monizing Capital and L abor: artistic amuse
ments, and the dramatic attractions of re
finement, making our country the best place in the 
world for the  industrious—these are your 
weapons of safety, the stepping-stones to 
Peace and Unity.

B n tle t no enthusiast persuade you that 
this world will be suddenly reformed. Let no 
man, with the organ of hope inflated and re] 
flection enfeebled, persuade you th a t Mira
cles are to be wrought, transcending the laws 
of N ature. Therefore be firm , uncompromis
ing  ̂ progressive children of an enlightened 
Reason—the lovers o f Principle—detesting the 
measures of policy—the champions and doers 
of Universal Justice.

minutest rootlets of evil within the soil of 
sects, systems, and institutions.

T I I E  N E B U L A R  H Y P O T H E S IS .
Some time during the publication of the 

next volume of this journal we expect to lay 
befote the world the philosophic and spiritual 
evidences of the Nebular theory of planetary 
origin.

T H E  L I B E R T I N E  R E C L A IM E D .
This is the title and the subject-lesson of 

an interesting and truthful Story, which we 
shall commence with the second number of 
our new volume. I t  will run through several 
weeks, and we th ink  will richly repay pe
rusal.

S P IR IT U A L IS M  S E L F -C O N D E M N E D .
We have received a pamphlet with the 

above title, by an anonymous sectarian 
writer, which we shall review in our next 
number. The writer evidently imagines that 
his pamphlet is unanswerable, but we hope 
to enlarge his understanding on the subject.

T H E  A N T I-C R E D IT  S Y S T E M .
|O u r  subscribers are respectfully requested to 
remember that our terms are payment in ad
vance. We conduct almost all the business of our 
office on the cash principle, and shall be exceed
ingly happy to hear from all subscribers in ac
cordance with this plan. The discontinuance of 
your paper, after receiving the X markon the 
¡margin of the first page, is our notification 
that your term of subscription has expired. 
We shall be extremely sorry to lose a  single 
subscriber, and do not believe that we shall 
because of our auti-credit system of doing j 
business.

A GOOD T IM E  C O M IN G .
Notwithstanding the independent charac

te r  of the H brald or P rogress-  -and the fact, 
also, that we started in the midst of one 
financial Crisis and have run into the fog- 
banks of another, even more embarrassing to 
business—yet we can assure our friends that 
our ship has sailed in an open sea, with fair 
winds, and beyond the reach of storms 
There are thousands of minds in this country 
who deeply appreciate the glorious Spiritual 
Gospel which this paper advocates, ami we 
wish to remind them that, with a very little 
earnest effort, they oan open the way to 
thousands of other minds who would equally 
love and sustain our cause.

O U R  A IM S A ND O B J E C T S .
The proprietors and conductors of this jour

nal repeat that they have a t heart the accom
plishment of two ends—first, the harmonisation 
o f the Individual ; secondly, the harmonisation of 
Human Society. For the unfolding of these 
blessings we will unceasingly pray and untir
ingly labor. But be i t  remembered, that we 
differ greatly from the convictions of sectari
ans and politicians, regarding the means of 
obtaining these sublime results. If  i t  were 
not so—if our convictions and inspirations 
had flowed into the popular form—this jour
nal would not have had an existence. But 
we hold th a t the development and establish
m ent of the kingdom or government of hea
ven, all over the globe on which we live, is 
possible only by and through man’s spiritual ity. 
interior—the elevation and harmonization of all 
the faculties and affections o f the individual.

In which will be given niany laconic in
spirations and practical hints for the benefit 
of individuals, in the foim of brief answers 
to letters of every description.
3 Spirit Mysteries.

Under this head we publsh from week to 
week the most .important and convincing 
Facts of Spiritual Intercourse. Our design 
is, to present the most authentic records, and 
the best attested manifestations in preof of 
individual immortality, so that the th in k in g  
world may stand upon a scientific basis in mat
ters of religion.
4 Childhood.

In  this department ,we publish attractive 
reading for the young, so that the children 
of our progressive families may learn to live 
wisely, happily, and long on the earth—« 
joy to themselves, and an honor to human-

F R E E  IN V E S T IG A T IO N .
The conductors of the H erald of P rogress 

hereby express grateful acknowledgments to 
their numerous able contributors, and desire 
cordially to solicit their further cooperation. 
We have during the past year, received and 
printed profitable contributions from minds 
of almost every shade of political and religious 
faith. The principle of Brotherhod has been 
aroused, notwithstanding the noise and dis
cord of sectarian controversy and national 
revolution. Let investigation go on ! We 
repeat, th a t we shall cheerfully publish com
munications which may be prompted by the 
laudable spirit to convict us of wrong and 
error, and to lead us into tru th  and righteous
ness ; and we shall continue to print any in- j 
formation that can instruct the world—giving 
greater force and sublimity to the facts and 
principles we openly advocate.

V O L U M E  F I R S T  BOUND.
Immediately upon the issue of this week’s 

H erald of P bogress, we shall have a  limited 
number of copies of volume one, bound in 
a  good substantial manner. These will be for 
sale a t the rate of four dollars per volume, 
sent by express. Orders should be sent in 
early, as but a  small number of complete files

5 Tidings from the Inner Life.
In  this department will be presented a va

riety of Inspirations, both from the innermost 
o f many deeply spiritual natures on earth, 
and from the immortal inhabitants of the 
blessed Summer Land.

6 Brotherhood.
In  which name will be advocated and 

chronicled those rights and movements where
by the .best interests of humanity are ex
plained and promoted.
7 The Physician.

The principal Editor will preside over this 
department. Herein will be elucidated the 
natural laws of Health. The multifarious 
causes of “ miserable health” will be ex
plained, so that onr readers may learn how 
to live long and enjoy the blessings of ex
istence.
8 Laws and Systems.

This department is devoted to the discus
sion of such vital questions as may be devel
oped by the day and age in which we live. 
“•Thrice is he armed who hath bis quarrel 

ju st.”  *
9 Voices from the People.

This department is designed to bring the 
free thoughts of the People before the world. 
We may thus assist our readers to a know
ledge of the true pulse of the nation, and to 
the formation of a correct judgment as to thewere reserved for binding.

Parties desiring copies of volume second re-1 under-current of passing events, 
tained for preservation and binding will do j q  Teachings of Nature, 
well to notify us a t once, that we may increase This part of our journal is devoted to the
the number reserved accordingly. exposition of natural phenomena, whether

■ scientific or philosophical, in which will also
U N C U R R E N T  F U N D S . appear records of recent discoveries id Science

Let none of our subscribers delay their re- and Art. 
mittances on account of the high rates of ex- Nj philosophical Department, 
change. Small sums may be sent in penny Under thig head we print the best essays 
stamps, or gold coin, carefully inserted in and inspirations of Reason and Intuition, 
cards or bits of pasteboard. For large sums, ^ j^ te rs of acknowledged ability will contri- 
drafts on flew York should be procured if ^ute from time to time to this department— 
possible. making very plain and beautiful the most ab

struse principles of philosophic truth.
! 12 Miscellany and Poetry.B A C K  N U M B E R S .

We can still furnish all but some six numL-------- {------I------------ I-----------| —
bere of the first volume. These will be sent 1m these departments our readers may ex- 
by express for one dollar, or by mail, postage P“ ‘ contributionsevery way worthy
prepaid, for one dollar and fifty cents. The the name of our paper, We have abundant 
missing numbers are 5, 15, 21,28. 85, and 48. f~nlit.es for the attainment of our objects. 

Those numbers- which we have in excess “ d ** shall not weary rn the effort to render 
will still be sent for distribution on receipt of onr P»S“  welcome to * " lovers of ^ - « o n e d .  
stamps for postage, one cent each. progressive Literature.

—---- = 13 Pulpit and Rostrum.
Some little idea of the accumulative extent Our readers may expect under this head 

of daily labor in any direction, may be gained sketches of Spiritual and other discourses, re
frain the accompanying statement. ports of Sermons favorable to progress and

The person in charge of the H erald of reform, abstracts of Lectures in the desk of 
Progress office during the year past, lias, in I Sectarian establishments, and matters of in
going daily from our home in Or&nfee, N. J ., terest concerning individual Workers in the 
to the office, traveled the following necessary fields of Thought, 
distances. On foot, over seven hundred miles; 1 4  T h o  M o ra l  P o lic e , 
by Steam Ferry about six hundred ; and by Under this head we publish the 44 Doings ”  
Railway seven thousand two hundred miles ! Mak- j of those who perform acts of benevolence and 
ing a total of eight thousand five hundred mites, or I heroism in behalf of the unfortunate, down- 
five hundred miles more than the diameter of trodden, aud oppressed ; in contradistinction 
the earth. to the reports of Murders, Robberies, and deeds

The three persons now engaged a to u r office 0f  blood, with which many popular newspa- 
will together, during the coming year; travel pera abound. The Criminal records of most 
a distance equal to the ¿nitre circumference qf j journals are in themselves sufficient to dhm*. 
the globe /  I olite the youth of our country; and wa hops

Our weekly visits to the office (every Wed- by this department to Denteali at much of this 
ncaday,) for the same time, will cost us a little mischief, and a t the same time to vimdiems the
journey of f ourteen hundred miles J

| V  We are desired to say that the criti
cisms of a  correspondent upon a  discourse by 
Cora Scott (Hatch,) did not refer to the pub-

doctrine that man is not total epmv
, 15 Medical Whispers.

This importent hospital department is filled 
I by the medical contributions uf the Editor. 

ìi8ho<radd"r^"òn,'the"'*Fr«c^'ci^i^"but*tó J Although the phyriolagiral InMncUmn are
another purporting to come from the same given In reply to corresponden la. yet ills  not 

designed to assume the reapoueitdlityaf tedi-



DT H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .

M. P.

Tidoul cases, so th a t no peison need feel dis-1 aspiring natnie, •  harmonious home, andcir- 
oppointcd by not receiving special attention, cumstancee of prosperity and joy, ought to 
The specific medical prescript““  Imparted) induce a  far higher condition of spiritual 
through the  “  Whispers’* are designed to  belcellence. 
sufficiently general to comprehend and cure a  I
m ultitude of the ill. of the diseased and suf-1 starvation in Kansas, 

the «bore list
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B R I E F  I TEMS.
A Sooth Carolina piauler «rites 
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Attractive Miscellany.
« -#> - ,  ~~l----JAI( h i m  IIm* to Q itw lm . tW u i a  fen«

In  addition to the oKm>tc list of deport* 
meats, sn<< still others to be added i t  we ad* 
vance, we may mention “  Brief Item s." 
“  Foreign Item s," •* Personal Item s." “ Pub
lic Meetings," "Review* of New Books."

Paragraphical Intelligence,** he., he ., all 
which, from week to  week, will appear In 
these columns for the benefit and gratification 
of our readers.

Messrs. Hyatt and Pomeroy have prepared 
the following address to  the people of the 
States, which represents truly the condition 
of the people of Ksnrns without question :

•• Starvation in Kansas! But one step be
tween 50,000 people and death ! An Appeal 
to the Press of the country, to  the churches, 
to Congress, to the State Legislatures, to phi
lanthropists, and to the humane everywhere, 
prompt action by the country or a  miracle 
from God can alone save this people. The 
famine, like a  vortex, draws to its frightful 
center all conditions. They who had food 
yqpterday have none to-day, and they wh<

Term s o f S u b s c r ip t io n .
“  To* H e r a l d  or Psor.s— "  is published 

every Saturday, on a  double folio of eight 
pages, for two dollars per annum, or one dol- have food for to-day have none for to-mor 
lar for six months, payable In advance. To row.
d u b s : three copies sent to the same post- j Seventy teams arrived yesterday. Fifty
office. «6 00 ; ten copies, $16 ; and twenty ? “ en)S?a cd S ,drSei,t^ ttWtt,h th e ^ y.g A «A , K . . _\  $10,000 worth of clothing hare been dlstrlb-copies, $80 00; and any larger number sent nUd withjn the past week $6,000 in cash,
to one post-office, a t the rate of $1 50 each, within four day*, have been paid for freights; 

We respectfully solicit the cooperation of eighty-one car-loads of provisions have ar-

AVTOCRAPI11C T S U E G n iF in S O .
I The fW tii of December 0th laat says:
I ** The trial of a  telegraphic process, dis*
I covered by an Italian. 1* bow making be 
I tween Paris and Amieafi It is baaed oo as 
I apparatus which has (h i property of 
ruitting dispatches verbally, by teasouaeKag^ 
line for line every ptenfiar characteristic of 
the writing of the person who transmits it.

I its accuracy is such, that portraits or designs 
I are reproduced with great facility, and with 
I the same neatness as writing. One of the 
I dispatches received a t Awicu» was adorned,
I It is said, with a  bust which the telegraph 
I had sketched a t the bottom of the letter. As 
I it is to be feared teat a ll lb« journals will re-1 
I peat this news in the mysterious and anony- 
1 uioiu form in which the Petri* gives it, ere 
will remind our readers that the autographic 

I telegraph in question, la that of the learned

| flew Ptiwa'« Maganas* I
The Counterfeit Coin.

I.
Late one Saturday afternoon, in a certain 

1 December, 1 «at by a good sea-coal fire, In my 
I office, trying to muster courage enough for 
Ian encounter with the cold winds and driv- 
I l®f storm outside. Half ashamed to con
fess my cowardice to myself, 1 had done every 
unnecessary thing 1 could think of to kill 

I time, till, at last, 1 was reduced to the ne
cessity of oounting over the contents of my 

I purse. This, however, was but a brief re
source. "A short horse," as the proverb hath 

lit, "is soon curried." The only coin worth 
1 lingering on was a bright, new half eagle, 
given me that morning by some chance cus
tomer, as my recompense for "doing a deed."

Limited as my practice and my fees had 
always been, half-eagles were not entirely a  
novelty to me ; and yet, from the prolonged 
attention with which, in iny procrastinating 
frame of mind, 1 regarded It, a looker-in 
might have supposed 1 was studying some 
rare antique, Instead of a very ordinary sped-

„  m m m _______________ J E H U ______, J ^ A  bill appropriating $100,000 for the re-1 “ “  ot, “ ““¡f dally apcndinK-monoy.
tions no t only, bu t in addition thereto, Me I h i. command in the studio of M. Froment, Uef of Kansas U before the N. Y. Legislature. L *JS?£!5  f f lg g lH

address o f sods o f th e ir____ as ber,?.f  the destitute increases fearfully. The w u  much Urger tlum that of the mansion -W h o  was the ehorteet man mentioned in “  *.?* ,!post jiee aaaress °r *ucn oj tnexr acquaintance* a* meltm g snows of February, and the over- „f t*lft u.inimH in the canitul Pntnm- It Hcrinturef Ne-hi-mloh to the mark of tiro mint whence it Issued. I
would be likely to  subscribe. Be careful to flowing streams must shortly prevent the WM about 810 miles in length ; but that was —The Pepin County Preu (WlsJ records the ea#,°’ °“  tbc o»C hid«. * lth m
give distinctly your whole name, Post-office, d istant sufferers from coming here to  get not of much value. The only point unde-! very striking and beautiful phenomenon occur- t i * * °Kl0,a ,po
County, and State. supplies. Their salvation depends upon our L l|m1 v m  to kn->— —«*1» _„#■ J rimr «t that nln™ thr«« m nm lnn  In «nr™**. I .“ .1 had traveling_ museums.

he security of Sla
i very was iu the l*nk»i. —  — I M H
I the case n e w i bopelcas. for the whole t'bvisl- 11 
I iaa world banmyed against African Sla w ry." II 
I —Hun Wilkes Aagsl has introdacwl a bail 
jin the Assrmbly of New York to prmvrv* 
lead protect freedom of speech. It Impoee* 1 
¡heavy penalties for disturbing meetings or ee-1 
Isemblages coovcned for any lawful purpose 

iimm . | —The wife of Charles Gavereo, member of
ludkf : the W Uoonsin Legislature, attends him con

stantly In the House and In the committee 
rooms ; because, having had hi* eyesight im
paired by an accident, he needs some one to I 
read and write for him.

—The State Inebriate Asylum will be ready ! 
for patients next fall. It will accommodate 
-100. Applications for 4,810 have been re
ceived.

—-Thaddeus Hyatt urges an application for 
State aid for the starving in Kansas. Private 
bounty cornea In too slowly.

—For the week ending February 2, the 
number of deaths reported in th b  city was

■gated la wri 
m i ike Sky,* ■ad SfMtii*1 
winch m m I  ti

Lk# f r a u d  
•nr ekbm  
Steal."

Abbé Caselli, of Florence* a master-work of j 307. Of these tighty-ninc were under one 
genius and patieuce. Wa are aoouainted with i year of age, and 177 under fi ve yearsl 
U, we bave seen it operate, w« bave tuade il —The Tribune styles the fumino in Kansas 
wri te our own signature, and to re v cui the I M a vbitation of Goti, now chastening" the 
secret of ita w onde ri ni mechanism, we are pcople. la it not titue for intelligent people

oil reformers of whatever school. We shall rived within that time, and yet starvation »»I only awaiting the result of the practical ex-1 to stop writing down murder, war, famine, 
be glad to receive from those who sympathies I Imminent. TTie people ore living from hand nmentsgoing onbetareen Paris aud Amiens, and pestilence, as visitations of Godr'—  
with oar aims and purposes, their subscrip- to m outh, and arc barely saved alive. The circuit which the Abbd Caselil had at'1
♦i__ __ * __i -  u..a Au__ _ m.  Our funds are now exhausted. The

7

All Orders, Letters, Manuscripts, and Com- promptness in establishing depots of provl- transcription th
I b . A n a  .A A S a n h la  n A i w. Acs W iffnA nff f l ln .le  t 1. •. i .* . . _

munications, to  be addressed to
A. J .  DAVIS & CO., 

274 Canal Street, New York.

w  The H erald o r  Progress m ay be ob
tained of D. M. Dewey, and R. E. Clark, 
Rochester, N. Y.

M e d iu m is t ic  T ria ls*
Most classes of religionists have laid great 

stress upon individual “  experiences.”  The 
alleged "dealing  of the L o rd "  in certain 
cases has been assumed as invariably signifi
cant of spiritual progress and enlightenment.

Unfortunately "  the hand of Providence "  
has been more readily recognised in  bitter 
and painful experiences than  in  prosperous 
and joyful circumstances. The superstitious 
devotees of past systems relied upon self-in
flicted physical torture to secure divine favor. 
More enlightened religious enthusiasts give a 
fictitious and extravagant value to mental 
trials and sufferings. No revival experience 
is complete without a  tearful picture of agony 
of soui—of deep despondency, only displaced 
by special and precious manifestations of re
deeming grace to  the sin-sick soul.

Something akin to  thiB is observable among 
Spiritualists, m any of whom seem to  fancy 
there  can be no high spiritual attainm ent 
w ithout having passed through the furnace. 
of mediumistic tria l. In  fact, i t  is becoming 
quite too popular to * ‘endure fearful agonies, ’ * 
to  “  suffer untold misery/* and “  experience 
wonderfnl trials’*—to  be sorely tempted, and 
perhaps yield a  little, all for “ development.** j

Intelligent beings throw themselves into 
the  hands of spirits, to be “ used** by thej 
invisible masters, hoping thereby to be made 
w hat every medium has been promised—of 
great and peculiar use to the world. For the 
accomplishment of this cherished result they 
will subm it to  be led through the “  deep wa
ters of affliction/* and into the “  fiery fur
nace of trial/*  no t only uncomplainingly, but 
w ith alm ost a  slight touch of satisfaction, a t 
being chosen the  recipients of these distin
guished marks of spiritual illum ination and 
profiency.

All th is grows out, in  a  m ajority of cases, 
perhaps, of a  sincere desire for usefulness, 
coupled with a  natural and pardonable ambi
tion. But there underlies a ll a  false and 
dangerous conception of the true source of 
individual growth. I t  is childish and unphi
losophical to give every circumstance of trial, 
perplexity, and sadness, a  significance point
ing  to a  spiritual acquirement, and to believe 
them  essentially profitable for correction, re
proof, and development. Their only signifi
cance may be the simple, foolish, and sinful 
disregard, on the part of the individual, of 
physical laws or existing social conditions.

We would no t be understood as teaching 
a  w ant of proper submissive cheerfulness 
in  meeting w ith unavoidable trials, or a  dis
regard of the legitimate lessons to be derived 
from adverse circumstances. There are, 
doubtless, cases of high spiritual advance
m ent, through outward trifil, sorrow, and af
fliction, or through some m ental and spirit
ual conflict; bu t i t  is absurd to seek to make 
these the rule, and bring upon ourselves or 
perm it ourselves to be involved in similar 
trouble, and thereby impose like trial upon 
our friends, to secure the advantage which 
may have resulted to another.

Better far to  choose flowery paths than 
thorny ones, and then  see to i t  th a t they be
come as profitable. For, after oil, the value 
of the events of life depends upon the  use 
we make of them  ; or in o ther words, upon 
th e  relative position of ourselves to them — 
whether we are victims or masters.

sions a t accessible points. Without funds the 
whole work m ust cease. The intermission 

I of a week is. death and desolation. Unless 
the country gives us seed there can be no 
harvest, and the seed wheat should be in the 
ground within forty days. At least 100,000 

' bushels is needed for food and as much more 
for seed to  the heart of the country, and in 
the name of Christ we make this earnest ap
peal.

(Signed.) Thaddeus H yatt.
In  behalf of a  perishing m ultitude, I  in

dorse every word of the above.
(Signed,) S. C. Pomeroy,

Chairman of the Kansas Relief Committee 
and General Agent for distribution.

Mr. H yatt makes his appeal “ in the name 
of Christ. * * May the call be effective with 
all who act in Christ’s name.

Were we permitted to  do so, we would 
suggest to these, a curtailing of some heavy 
chnrch expenses, and contributing the sav
ings. For example, let churches vote to con
tinue to occupy their present places of wor
ship, and donate half the amounts they are 
prepared to raise for new edifices, to feed the 
starving.

Or, le t them forego their customary weekly 
treat of two or three sermons, and send their 
pastors over the country to give benefit lec
tures in aid of the Kansas relief fund.

An example of this kind has been set by 
L. G. Cushman, an account of whose benefit 
concerts a t  the West we gave last week. Cer
tain  circus companies have also contributed 
entertainments. Will not the churches join 
in th e  benevolent work, and send out their 
pastors to labor in this genuine missionary 
field?

We publish the appeal in the name of hu
m anity, and invoke the aid of the “  Moral 
Police ** everywhere to contribute to the help 
of the suffering.

In  whatever “ nam e," however, the call 
may be made, or by whatever power benevo
lence be inspired, we pray th a t there may 
be a  prom pt re tu rn  of a  rich and abundant 
harvest for the poor of Kansas.

low with what velocity of ring at that place three mornings in suooes- . f *hc effiirv—then solemn! 
b autographic writing will be «ion. Three suns, instead of one, seemed to . f . i h in
at eqtrnl velocity, M. Caselli rise above the horUon. the veritable one in » .¿ h  .nd  w srdovei i¡transmitted ; i f __  H P H

would make a double gain ; for one of the the center, and a  semi-circle of rainbow hues 
most astonishing qualities of his telegraph rising 40° above. The two shadows gradual
ly that it transmits and receives a t the same ly faded away. The temperature was 27° be
rime. We do, however, but hint a t one of|lowscro.
the most curious and fruitful results of mod
ern science."

Parties having copies of »numbers five 
or twenty-eight of the H ebald or Progress, 
will be allowed doublé price on sending them 
to this office.

T H E  POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION.

•The inspiring words commencing “ I live 
for those who love me, ’1 are quite generally- 
attributed to Gerald Massey. We. nave seen 
the author’s name given as Lieut. Banks. 
Can any one tell us who he is, or why the 
world has nothing more from his pen.

—In the N. Y. Assembly, Hon. Wilkes 
Angel has offered a substitute for the bill re
lating to capital punishment, passed last win
ter, and which it is sought to repeal. The pro
posed substitute abolishes the death penalty,Our city correspondent, J . 8., writes as pT l nr fl , ™. # J r  ’ ’ I and makes two degrees of murder, punishablefollows : by solitary confinement for life, and hard la-

wood companies.
—The discovery of a method of manufac

turing paper from tobacco leaves is an
nounced.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

“  I  believe i t  is not generally known that ¡¡or for j(fe 
there is in thiB city a t the Cooper Institute, a _ ylfty ¿houmnd cords of wood are con 
society called the Polytechnic Association, where 8umcd aDnUally by the New York kindling 
all kinds of scientific subjects are discussed — —* 
and fully investigated. I attend these meet
ings, and find them highly instructive. They 
are held every Thursday evening in room 
No. 24, and are free to the public. Any one 
can bring any invention or model, and have 
it investigated. The persons who attend 
these meetings are practical scientific men, 
and earnest seekers after truth, and its prac
tical application.

A new subject comes up for investigation 
nearly every third meeting. Reports of these 
meetings can be seen in the Scientific American.
Some of the reports on Chemistry and the 
various scientific inventions, are very inter
esting. I  wish these could appear in your 
paper. The association is similar, though in 
its beginnings, to that in Paris called the 
‘ Academy of Sciences ;* Prof. Mason is the 
President. I  understand the following ques
tion is soon to be discussed: ‘ Can the Im
m ortality of the soul be scientifically demon
strated ?’ **

H f 3 S. F. Bell, a t Oshkosh, Wis., will fill 
orders fo r th e  H erald o r Progress.

A H IN T TO EXCHANGES.
We are glad to see original articles from 

this paper copied into other journals. At the 
same time we would have our editorial 
brethren remember th a t this paper is as yet 
scarcely known, having ju s t completed its 
first year. For a  year or two, therefore, un
til people have become acquainted with the 
H erald of Progress, and learn to attribute to 
i t  many floating (sensible) paragraphs, we 
would prefer the addition of these three 
words—“ H erald of Progress,"  to quota
tions from our columns. By and by, doubt- 
lesB, readers will learn to supply the omission 
themselves.

IN F ID E L  B E N EV O L EN C E .
We find in th e  Boston Investigator some ex

tracts from a pamphlet by J . W. Smith, pub
lished by the Indiana “  Liberal Sunday In
stitute/* iq  reply to  a  sermon of Rev. F. A. 
Hardin, of Richmond, against Infidels. The 
reverend gentleman charges th a t “  No Infi
del over made a proposition to ameliorate the 
condition of m ankind."

One statem ent made by Mr. Smith in reply 
to this absurd assumption will interest our 
readers.

“  The Reverend gentleman betrays his ig
norance of the fact that a  bequest to the 
working men of Indiana, of $600,000 has 
been made by William Maclnre, a man whose 
‘ ‘practical Irfidelity ' ’ did not prevent bis 
standing in the front rank of the practical

giT* The Yassar College for women has 
been duly incorporated by the State Legisla
ture, and buildings will soon be commenced.

Those of our readers who have perused the 
Magic Staff, will recollect in the author's 
early history an account of his first commer
cial enterprise. Investing twelve cents at 
the brewery of M. Vassar & Co., he started 
out to peddle yeast, for the purpose of pro
curing bread and meat for the famishing ones 
a t  home.

The investments of the young yeast ped 
dler, added to the more considerable but less 
honorable profits from Mr. Yassar's beer 
trade, have gone to make up the munificent 
endowment of four hundred thousand dol
lars to this college for women !

C. M. P.

By the arrival of the steamships Arabia,
Kedar, and Anglo-Saxon, we are in receipt 
of European intelligence to the 24th of Jan
uary.

—The principle subject of present discus-1 period, have had greater advantages—-to 
sion in the English journals, is the effect of those who, in that common but more touch- 
th.e political disturbances of this country ing phrase, “ have known better days.*' The

iv believed to 
|y boyish days, 

pt watch and ward over Tommy Town
send’s coffee-house. I  scrutinised the bead 
of liberty with the eye of a physiognomist; 
and in attempting, with a sharp-pointed pen
knife, to give the hybrid profile a more fem
inine mouth, I accomplished sundry scratches 
which might very well have passed for a 
mustache, beside cutting my fingers, and 
breaking, a t once, the knife-blodu and the 
third commandment.

A knock at the door checked the half-ut
tered malediction, and was only repeated 
when I cried, “ Come In.” Had spiritual 
rappings been invented then, 1 might have 
thought that Satan, his patience exhausted 
by this new development of wickedness, was 
about to foreclose the mortgage he is popu
larly supposed to hold on every member of 
our profession; as it was, I only rose and 
opened the door. The ruddy firelight streamed 
out into the dark entry, and fell upon a 
slight figure that seemed almost the embodi- 
im entof its coldness and gloom. The fig
ure, however, was too familiar to me to inspire 
any supernatural fears, being that of a young 
woman who earned a scant livelihood by 
copying for lawyers. Why need I describe 
her? An employment requiring easy pen
manship, and some acquaintance with com
mas and periods, if not with the more essen- 

| tiul parts of composition, falls almost, as a 
matter of course, to those who, at some

upon the supply of cotton.
—Lord John Russell, in a letter to the 

Manchester Chamber of Commerce, tenders 
to the cotton manufacturers the services of 
British Consuls in all the cotton-producing 
districts, for the dissemination of the want3 
of the cotton trade, and the acquisition of 
information relative to possible supplies.

—At a meeting of the business men of 
Manchester, to devise measures relative to 
the cotton trade, resolutions were passed ap-

result is easily guessed. I t  might be told in 
many a tale of patient suffering and labor; 
of bright eyes dimmed with late watching; 
of red cheeks blanched to the hue of the 
paper before them ; of young hopes withered 
and shrunk, till they ard*as lifeless and void 
of meaning to the weary heart, as the dry 
legal phrases of the copy to the tired hand 
that transcribes them.

And while I  had been lingering idly by my 
fire, dreading to face the storm, this scantily

proving the steps taken for the formation of | clod girl had walked all the way from her 
a  Cotton Company, and expressing a desire 
that the Company should commence opera
tions without delay.

—The number of people in England indi
rectly and directly supported by the manu
facture of cotton is ascertained to be about

distant garret. She did not tell me that she 
was weary and chilled to the very heart; but 
I  read it in her pinched face, in the frozen 
sleet which covered her dress of faded mourn
ing, and in the eagerness with which she 
drew toward the fire, as a starving man

4,000,000, consisting of the major part of I would approach food. Ill protected as she

A GOOD EXAM PLE.
The following is a  copy of, a  business letter 

ju st received at our office. I t  is a manifesta
tion of a  thoughtful and fraternal spirit:

“  I  enclose a draft fo r----- dollars, for re
newal of the following subscriptions, all at 
club rates, except my two copies, for which I 
enclose four dollars. Although I belong to 
the club, and know that you would willingly 
send me the paper a t the club price, as you 
have for the year past, yet I  want the Herald 
of Progress to live, and live cheerfully, loo, as 
long as i t  is needed."

the population of Lancashire, North Cheshire, 
and Lanarkshire, and a  large portion of the 
inhabitants of Derbyshire, Leicestershire, 
Nottinghamshire, and Yorkshire.

—The number of hands directlv employed 
in the manufacture of cotton in England 
was 500,000 in 1854, and is supposed much 
to exceed that number now.

—Of all the cotton consumed in England 
during the last four years, 77 per cent, was 
supplied from America.

—Great activity prevailed in the French

was from /h e  storm, she had managed to 
cover the papers she brought from its drench
ing, with a  care which told, more strongly 
than any words, the importance to her of the 
trifling sum she was to receive for the copy
ing. This was the first time I had ever em
ployed her. In fact, I did not often find it 
necessary to obtain such extraneous aid in 
getting through my business; and the pre
sent occasion was due less to the pressure of 
my own occupations than to the whims of 
one of my best clients, who had declared that he
would see me in a still worse place than Wall 
street, before he would spend time in decy
phering my legal chirography, or the school
boy pot-hooks and bangers of my only and 
very juvenile clerk.

1 took the package and ran my eyes over 
its contents. They were written in a neat,

Persons and Events
‘ He most live* who chinks most—foeln the noblest— 

acts the beat.”

philanthropists of the age. The citizens of 
The real source of enjoyment or suffering I Centerville, in this county, after procuring 

lies within not w ithout ounelves, and «pi-1 five hundred dollars from this fund, for ee- 
ritunl progruM is m an ife ted  more or le u  MMUbing a library in their town, concluded

_ I to give to the world a bright example of 
dearly  T O B  trium ph over circumstances r Christian gratitude by voting to exclude 
subm it to them. I t  is ours to  rise superior J4m»lure’s own writings from that library in' 
to  every ontward condition, and to manifest consequence of their not endorsing the pop-1 
the  innate power of the divine selfhood over nlar theology of the day, and our Reverend 
all trials, temptation*, and vicissitudes. Mr. Hardin is furnished with a fine »lustra-.

Unhapplneu, dom eM t dUcord, or.p irituol ‘Ion of that ChrLtianity tbat nevor perae- 
, /  |  cutes, nor was ever known to sanction intoi-i

darknma. ore not the only avcouea to a  rich I nc8. But the industrious laborers and 
sod high spiritual attaiuurant. A peaceful, , r , ; „ n,  0,  Indiana, who 'earn the bread by

PEBSONAL ITEMS.
T h ad d eu s H y a tt  is immortalizing him

self by his devotion to the cause of the suf
fering poor of Kansas. F loren ce N ig h tin 
g a le  is still confined to her room by suffer
ings induced by her labors and exposure ini 
the Crimea. Her recovery is considered very 
doubtful. H orace G reeley was a candidate 
for U. S. Senator to succeed®Heuator Seward. 
The vote given him was flattering, as people 
teckon compliments. But to us an election 
to  even the U. S. Senate, especially in these 
politically degenerate times, would be no 
*‘elevation" for the editor of the N. Y. 7H- 
bune. P ark e G odw in  succeeds Mr. Bigelow 
in joint proprietorship of the N. Y. Evening 
Post. MU* Isa b e lla  H ln k le y , the favoritei 
prima donna, a native of Albany, is fatherless, 
and contributes by her voice to the support of 
her mother, and education of two younger 
brothers. Ml** E m m a H ard ln ge receives 
a  very flattering notice from the Fountain 
Ledger, published a t Attica, lad ., where she 
has been lecturing.

arsenals. The entire army will be ready to 
commence a campaign by the month of 
March.
| —The whole of the French Squadron left 
Gocta before the 19th of January. Hostili
ties are again renewed, and a t the latest ad
vices, the Sardinians were progressing rapid- _
ly in bringing their vessels into line fora bom- I plain hand, just stiff enough to show that 

Jbardment. * ' the consciousness of copying for a lawyer had
—Garibaldi has issued a call for fresh dona-1 marred the writer’s ease. As copies they 

tions to procure the necessary means for fa- were scrupulously correct, and finished even 
cilitating to Victor Emanuel the enfranchise- to the numbering of the folios in the margin, 
ment of the rest of Italy. He desires to have I silently reckoned the price, and, as I  did, 
a million of patriots under arms by Spring. it occurred to me that I could only pay it that 

—The King of Prussia is making vigorous evening by the sacrifice of my half-eagle. It 
exertions to have his army put upon a thorough was in vain that I  once more opened my 
war-footing ; and recently held an interview purse, which, certainly, wasnot Fortunatus’s, 
with all the generals of Berlin with a refer- for I  found nothing more there than I had 
ence to that end. Whether this is to settle seen in it an hour before—small change of 
some dispute with Denmark, or to anticipate the very smallest variety. Could I put her 
an attack from the French Emperor, is not off till Monday ? Without that baif-eagle 
known. I my Saturday night’s marketing would be a

Gen. Klaplea, the Hungarian leader, was very small afiair. 
in the Principalities of Turkey, preparing for “ But what will hers be without it ? ** said 
a rising in Hungary. The arms conveyed in my conscience. “ If you feel the incon- 
Sardinian ships were to be landed in Monte-1 venience of an empty pocket so much, what 
negro, whence they would be dispatched to I must it be to those who earn food and shel- 
the Bonat. I ter from day to day ? Daily bread is some-

—It  is stated that the Porte was forming an I thing more than a  mere form of speech to 
army of 60,000 men, exclusive of the reserve, I them !" 
on the Danube, to be commanded by Omari Perhaps a little would serve her immediate 
Pasha. The demonstration is directed equally I wants. Selfishness received this suggestion 
against the Principalities and against Russia, very approvingly ; and I turned from my 

—The trials a t Bey rout had been concluded, papers to the copyist, to make the sugges- 
Phe Druse prisoners were sentenced to death, I tion.

and the Turkish to exile. She stood, on the other side of the fire-
—The French Government (ias intimated place, as motionless as if she had been a 

to the other Great Powers, the necessity of carved pillar, placed there to support the 
the meeting of a Congress to decide on the I mantel, against which her shoulder rested, 
situation of Syria, as the French occupation I One foot—a neat one, even in its worn, wet 
is to cease in March. I shoe—peeped from beneath her dress, as if

—I t  is again reported on the authority of drawn irresistibly toward the grateful warmth, 
the Prussian-Austrian Gazette, that a treaty Indeed, her whole attitude seemed to ex-
between Prussia and Austriaguarantees to the 
latter power the possession of Venetia.

press the same feeling. She did not bend 
and crouch over the fire as a  beggar would



6 T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R' O G R E S S .
bare done. 8he did not «ft before It and It o u t  be so, for—for yon know 1 bad no 
court lie cheerful beat re if It bad blazed on other but that.
her own hcarthatone Scarcely «weiring | "A nd pray how did yon learn it to be 
from  the moat erect podtka. as she leaned I a  counterfeit'
against the marble her clasped bands hang- "  «  hen I left here, n r, I went directly np 
lag before her she teemed to be bracing her-1 to—la a  place where some of oar things ware, 
self against an attraction that won Id draw I went to pay the little cam we bad bot
her completely Into the flame. I  could J rowed on them when my mother w a  taken 
almost fancy that, if left to itself, her lien-1 sick, and the man took the faalf-eagle, and 
der form would be drawn closer and closer, j said it was a  counterfeit, and gate it hack to

‘N o o k o m . child, the min m  miaUken." 
my cjm  to Her face. 11 She did not argue the p o in t; but made a 

•aw that ihe wee, at lout, onoonadowof the brief apology for the trouble ahe had given 
fancied impulse. Her fixed eyes, and a faint j me. and hesitated.
smile on her Up, told that some pleasant] " I  trust," said I, still somewhat grand!!- 
thought had beguiled her. even there, into a oquentand condescending, a« a man whom re- 
day-dream. Following the direction of her sources have unjustly been suspected, ** that 
gaze, I  saw that it rested on the mme soli- the fellow's stupidity has caused you no in- 
tarv coin which had been the subject of my convenience f
own meditations, and which la y ]  net where A bright hectic flash crossed her pale cheek 
I  had dropped It, on the table, when startledas an instmetire denial runs to her Ups. Fur-

my dear sir,” said he, ,*kow “ Will you state, Mr. Grosvenor. If you 
many case* of uds kind are occ uj ring every icas, bow that coin cam« Into tout hands**1 
day. and how precious my time is to me. |  *1 received it."  said the old m u - «  slight
|*pon my word, my clients would be in * color earning into bis bloodies» face 
pretty mess If 1 spent my time on petty mi- 1 evening of Saturday, the —th of December,
I fain» like this." from Mr. Forceps, the pawnbroker."

- - rma m or* * Suulu.vUt-, —, *‘Pcttva& ir to you, Mr. Flourish, I  know, “ How can you be so positive as to the pro
to attend the trial of Alice Sumner, but not to that young girl, the fate of whose dae date, Mr. Orosyeny ,  and the Ideality of
------------------Mr. Bullion and my- whole life here, and perhaps hereafter, hangs the com m W  tbedlstrlct attorney.

—* *— efforts, to oh- I on that trial. One hour of such assistance J **Tbc dste, a r , 1 fix jr j this, prod Ming
till. Anally, it mingled with the flickering me." 
blase, and. with it, passed Into viewless air. **5onseass 

But, when I lifted my eyes to her face, 11 She did sol

The course of retributive justice, as ad
ministered here on earth, has more different 
paces RoaaUnd has attributed to time ; 
but, ** those with whom it lags w ithal."  are 
not often the poor and friendless. A few 
days only elapasd before 1 was summoned as 
a  witru ' —
In the
self made great, hut frultli

had for many a long day. ___
money In the law, sir; but 1 am going to get 

I It all beck soon. You must know 1 h*Te a

I tber than that the falsehood could not come; 
I her head sank between her bands, and the 
poor girl, weak, and cold, and starving, as 1

by her knock
Modern critics are very fond of talking

about the in art and literature. To . -----— --------
m r own mind (because it Is hackneyed and afterwords knew, sobbed violently, 
worldly, I suppose they would my), there is j Little by little, I  learned her ead story. It 
no word in the language so suggestive ss j need not be repeated here; It lacks, alas! 
iru-Tfy—no work of art that brings op so j Ihe charm of novel tv. Years of still deep- 
many and so varied thoughts as those very! ening poverty—ana yesterday, when Mrs. 
remarkable profiles and effigies which adorn j Quidam and I  were grumbling a t our leg of 
our current  coin. Drum in  Itself, if the phi
losophers will have It so ; re t, as a means, a 
tool, a  path, Is It not wonderful in the versa
tility of its power? What magician ever 
worked such wonders in the material world

asked the district attorney.
¿stance | “The date, sir, 1 fix by this," prod

tain a fu r th er insLrbt into the true facts of ]as yours may save her." one of Mr. Forcep " and the coin
the herself made no eon- "Really. ¿¿Warn-" ,  U sd.m e, Hr. it piece I have
'—<— b u t «fn^tantlv asserted  her in n o - "It such  a  fee as I could offer oat oi my■ b a d t e r e g  i  my
cence to  th e  ereatd iscom fitu re  o f  the broker, own pocket would te m p t y o u — ’
and th e n n n tte re b le  perp lex ity  at m yself. I "It would tempt me. dr. If you offered it-1
sought in vain for » to *  In the chain of er- It would tem pt me to hick you out of your care, sir— —
Idence acainat her or a  chance to establish | own office, and then go home, feeling that 1 1 From the of Mr ^/Iro.TeuoT'.  cree
her innocence by other facts- Keen the gen- | had broken friendship with the »oftest-heart- we were sored by the d u b re t a ttw m j, Hw 
eral testimony*of good character, the last led, simplest-headed fool at the bar. Why. I hawk-eye had caught a 
frail reed on which die leant, seemed to bend , man. you would turn the whole fraternity witaeas eliding aofUy through the croni
beneath her She and her mother had but Into a gang of knigbt-enanta, roaming up toward the door. _____
lately come to the citr. and to all our inqui- and down Wall street seeking to ret this "M r. horccps! Mr. Forceps. officer .close 
r i r e ^ ^ t h r i r  formerhome and friend., we crooked world straight again." th a tdoor.nnd let no;m an pass, he thun-

relTreurtSTu». but eemd vo answers. “ A ndre they ought to be. Mr. Flourish." dered. "Bring; that witness back here,
i f i ^ r td e n f u i n t s o m e dark cloud of rer- "Hum ! 1 can’t  say I’m ready to give an Flushed irtth excitemcut his fine !ona
row If nut of crime, hung over their past opinion on that matter. But the girl, I see, I drawn up to its utmost bight, and his glo- 
historr - and this while It did not diminish is fairly on my hands. I ’ll  Just step down lions eye» flaw ing ret h indiguatk* at the 
the interest 1 felt in her. sadly weakened my and tell my young men to put one or two foul wrong which had been »“ *nlPl*d«nd  

, u _ -  rn H.ft-use. thing» off till next day, and come back to go almost effected in the sacred name of Justice,
It was the day before the trial, and I  sat over the case again with you.”  he stood, surrounded by anastomsbed group,

in m r office musing painfully on the dark | Glorious old Flourish ! The sensibilities the only one that seemed to
 ̂ i ____»  - restasrei I ffw th»p« ffft«F ail hfffil It is to  finrf them. I possession. Even we who hod been in theId mutton, this poor child and her sick I features of the case, when a stranger entered Beneath all his rich clients, and worldly wis-1 secret, and planned the surprise, were less

_______ _____  dom, and long briefs, there is a  true m an's I masters of the scene. He looked, indeed,
A seedy, decrepit1 heart beating, still, as there is in the bosom I all that he was—the faithful minister of

mother passed the long cold day without food I The first glance assured me that he was one j ® —— —  —  " t ; — J r 1  .  ,  ___ _
or fire ; W e?  the wann clothes and bedding, of a class of clienU with which most of our j dom, and long there is a  tine m anj. | masters o f ih^m cene.
which this money was to have redeemed city lawyers are familiar, 
from the pawnbroker's, denied to their shiv- J old s——

— ianT

w l a w y e r s  a r e  Iran i I Iiff I . a  o t v u j , civc,■ V-ye■ • :  - «» — » I # , _ ,  • «. »
I  man humble vet querulous, dejected, of many a hard-faced, wrinkled old lawyer retributive justice, magnifying bis «nice Dy

-----------------------------------------------  ̂ i ranri w*t ’viginnflrv Lffring about a tattered beside. Fraud, and wrong, and heartless-1 a  love of right, before which all petty tm-
Wbat spirit works so universally, so onfall- limbs. , R . , - rollection of papers and pitifully ness there are among us, God knows! But bitions sank into nothingness,
iugly. re unceasingly, in the moral ? Even I p»‘ »*> my hat, and stepped o v a to  Bnl- and w o r e n g  from He and He only knows, klre, the deed, that
that single coin on my table—that infinites)- Hon a, to get change for the balfeagle. The oi^ing hls tale of wrong ana suuenng, iron. | ^  _  W n  In_flMmt in tliAM ilinov
mol drop in the great ocean of wealth—bo* clerk threw it carelessly on a balance, and

ingly, r e  unceasingly. In the moral l Even |. .  I  put on my hot, and stepped over to Bui- 1 and worn collection o f j ^ p e r ^ ^ ^ ^ n U ^ ” ^ t t e r e ^ e  im o n g ^u s ^G ^J^o w ^. 
singl

<iw drop in the great m ■■■ »  —>»»* >— .
much lies within the circumference of such ^  already handed me the change, when be 
a small niece of metal f To my own mind— » »  ,,he delicate aim , after vibrating a 
worldly and hackneyed as I  have before ob-1 did not decline with the weight. He
served—it bed been suggestive of a great | H up and handed i t  I
many things, 
had seen my 
i turn, rich with

which the patient listener gleans a t the same have been done in secret in those dmgy, 
time a  belief that the sad tale is true, and a  dusty office«, which shall stand forth efful- 
melancholy conviction that knavery has so gently when the great book is opened a t  the 
cunningly hidden, or time so long oblitéra-1 Judgment-day !cunningly hidden, or time 
ted the evidences of the wrong, that no court.

ing hot from
metallic rim [__________I_______
inatioD, the rare old Amontillado. A frag
ment of the gold had curled m r lips in fra
grant wreaths of smoke. And if I, to whom 
even half-eagles were not (infrequent visitors, 
and who, if I  had known poverty a t all, had 
known him only as a neighbor to be shunned, 
and not as an inmate to be fought—who, 
even in my worst estate, had been spared the 
pain of seeing him enter a t my own door, 
and sit down with my dear ones at their scant 
meal—if I could see so much in a half-eagle, 
what a world-wide prospect of happiness 
might it not open to that poor girl's eyes t I 
dared not dwell on the things she might see 
there, lest I should loath myself and the well- 
fed Christian men aronnd me, who so rarely I 
grant such visions to the starved eyesight; I 
but I  immediately gave up all thoughts of jl 
sending the girl away without her money.|

’Certainly."
"  I  have seen two or three, of late, pre

cisely like it. The counterfeit is a  dexterous 
one, and we have in vain tried to trace its 
origin. I f  you can assist us in  this, i t  will 
be a great service to the community."

I took up the deceptive coin, and scrutin
ized i t  curiously. The workmanship was 
perfect; the thought a t once flashed across 
my mind, too perfect; where was the jmife- 
mark I  myself had made ? I  could no t be 
deceived; the coin had certainly been changed. 
And this was the end of /dl my fine senti
ment about the interesting young g ir l!

In  a  few words, I  communicated the cir
cumstances connected with i t  to Mr. Bullion, 
who jumped a t once to the conclusion.

“  I  thought so," said he, “  I  thought so. 
I  knew that some fresh and unsuspectedI I  UISlIvllV llw. UJl/Uv T . 1  9 — — . , .  . . .

Yes, her money! For hers i t  was, by all parties must be made use of, in this busmess. 
that can make good title in law or equity; I The old ha i^s we know too well, he added,
earned by the fragment of her young life she I a chuckle. _ ,
had given for i t ; earned with the very flesh was soon agreed between us th a t the 
from her wasted frame, and the blood from should be detained, and no time lost w
her pale cheeks.

What business had I to be speculating and 
sentimentalizing thus about the affairs of a 
young lady with whom 1 had only a little 
business transaction ? 1 might have known 
that such an unprofessional train of thoughtl

extracting from her a  confession, as to  the 
persons whose tool she undoubtedly was. We 
accordingly repaired together to  my office, 
where we found her patiently waiting. In  
answer to my questions, she repeated her of a  nation, 
story, with much apparent frankness, until

would lead to some blunder; the earthera ; asked the name of the person to whom she 
pot and the iron one never can swim safely offered tbe coin. After some hesitation,! 
together, in fact or fable. Consequently, 11 she^named a  very respectable pawn broker,

sin  upon the poor girl's reverie with ™ C----- street, to whom, as well as to the in  the look th a t accompanied these words,
nost awkward question in the world : police-office, a  messenger was immediately that I  suppressed the smile which had beenre • - . ... I .ll.H.l .1 .. J - ki, f  k n natliAo m kio aAav nn/l PI nr

broke 
the most

* ‘Have you any change, rn iss?"l_
The scarlet blood rushed to her face, as she 

shook her head ; and mine was already onl 
its way there, when I  tried to mend the mat
ter hy hurrying o u t:

“  No, no, of course you haven 't?"
And there X stuck ; and if ever a “middle- 

aged counselor-at-law felt like a  fool, in his 
own office, I did.

Her eyes were filled with tears a t what 
must have seemed the rudeness of my re
mark. I  could have gone on my knees to 
ask her pardon, if  I  had only known in what 
words to phrase the entreaty. The scene was 
so embarrassing, that I cut i t  short, by pres
sing the coin into her band, and telling her 
that we would make i t  all right, if  she would 
come for more work on Monday. Very 
likely she would have said something in re
ply; but, not feeling inclined to test my con
versational powers further, after such an un
lucky beginning, I hastily* bade her good 
night, and opened the door.

When her back was fairly turned, I  took 
my candle and held i t  a t the stair-head, till 
she had reached the bottom of the last long 
flight; and then, going back to my arm-chair, 
wondered what Mrs. Quidam would say to a 
cold Sunday dinner.

" I f  that rascally boy of mine has notmade 
a good fire," said I to myself, as I walked 
down town, the Monday morning following, 
" I  shall certainly give him the thrashing in 
which I have stood indebted to him so long." i 

From this novel species of accord and sat
isfaction, however, the muoh-thereof-deserv-1 
ing youth was saved by an unexpected inci
dent. Seated by the cheerless and neglected | 
grate, as I entered, I  beheld my visitor of the i 
preceding Saturday night. Her pale sad face 
was even paler ana sadder than before, and I 
thought there were tears in her eyes, and 
traces of many that had preceded them. But, 
perhaps, this was owing to the smoke now 
pouring from the mass of paper and wet 
wood, with which Tom, as usual, greeted my 
arrival.

“ I am sorry to tell you, sir," she said, 
after answering my salutation, " th a t  the 
coin you gave me was a bad one."

A bad one—my beautiful half-eagle a coun
terfeit I In what of earth can confidence,, 
then, be placed f I  took it in mv hand ; it 
certainly had evory appearance o f being gen
uine.

“ Positively, you muat bo mistaken, mv 
dear. 1 could not bo deceived so cosily. 
And fooling that I undoubtedly appeared to 
her as a gentleman, whom tbo daily inspec
tion of unlimited gold coin had made a per
fect 81 r Oracle upon tho subject, I  drew my
self up before tho firo,

“ As wbo should say,
1 Let do dog bark»*11 

Her Up quivered ea she replied I 
“ Indeed) d r , 1 am vory, very so rry ; but

sp ir i ts___  . ___  — ------- -
a t my rudeness. Beseechingly he added; for having left her thus to d nnk  the cup of 

" I  did not mean to give you trouble for bitterness to the very dregs. In  a  few whis- 
notking, sir. I  have but little  to offer you pered words I  bade her be of good cheer; but 
now, but I  will pay you liberally when I  she scarcely seemed to heed me a t all, so op- 
gain my case. You shall have—you see I  pressed was she by the sight of the crowd, 
mean to he generous—let me see—I  cannot | and the keen sense of her forlorn condition, 
recover less than twenty thousand dollars—it  Save her poor mother, who had risen from a 
may be thirty, or even forty—and yon shall sick bed to accompany her, she did no t know 
have a quarter of i t  all. Think of that, sir! th a t she had a  friend there. Even.I, though 
Ten thousand dollars for one case!" And she knew I  m eant her kindly, had been the 
my client threw himself hack in his chair, unwilling means of placing her there. I  
feeling, for the thousandth time, poor fel- looked eagerly aronnd the court-room. On a 
low ! that his troubles were almost over, and front bench sat Mr. Forceps, the pawnbroker, 
the phantom, in pursuit of which his life chief witness for the prosecution; and some 
had been wasted, a t least within his grasp, distance behind was my old cUent, true to 
No doubt, in  his blissful vision, he already his promise, and pleased to  have a t last a 
began to look on me as a recipient of bis part to take in court. I t  seemed to  him  like 
bounty, and to wondor a t the coolness with a  little  rehearsal for the  great drama of his 
which I  regarded the glittering prize before own case.
me. But I had had many such clients before, The district attorney opened the case, and 
and, when 1 was very young a t the bar, had I was about to  call me as the first witness. Mr. 
been dazzled more than once in  the same l Flourish had not yet made his appearance, 
way. Greatly to  my relief, the pawnbroker came

“  How much can you afford me as a re- forward and whispered into the attorney's 
tainer?" ear, who immediately called him  to the

"Now?" He seemed to  he engaged in an J stand, 
abstruse calculation, as if  over the resources " I  believe I  m ust give Mr. Forceps the 

Teh thousand dollars when I precedence," he said to me. 
the case is finished, say six months or a  year “  I  th ink  you had better, brother Kow- 
hence. Suppose we say five dollars, sir, on land,*' answered Flourish^ over my shoulder, 
account." a t  the same time divesting himself of his

There was something so painfully eager overcoat, and distributing good-humored,
‘ though somewhat patronizing recognitions

bitions sank into nothingness.
Alas! that form and face live only in the 

memory of us who loved him. A sad, sad 
day it  was when we heard that the luster of 
those eyes was dimmed in untimely death, 
and heavy hearts, mourning as but few sor
rows can make strong men mourn, had we, 
the funeral train, when the bar followed 
their chieftain to the tomb. In the midst 
of his years and his labors, as a great ship 
goes down in the van of the battle, so went 
he down into the depths of the grave.

I t  scarcely need be added that the jury ac
quitted Alice without leaving their box, and 
that the pawnbroker, charged both with u t
tering counterfeit coin and with perjury, 
slept th a t night in the cell she had left.

Of Writers and Speakers.
“ Our Philosophy is affirmative, and readily accept* 

of testimony oi negative fac ts , as every shadow 
points to the son.. . . . .  No man need be deceived. . ••••
When a  man speaks the truth in the spirit of truth, his 
eye is as clear ss the heavens.'*

D R . W . L . F . VO S V L E C K  will an
swer calls to lecture in the Middle or North
western States. May he addressed, until 
further notice, in care of Dr. Allen Pence, 
Terre Hante, Ind.

CLE V EL A N D , O.—Meetings a t Chapin's 
Hall, 2 P.M ., and evening. -

Miss Laura De Force will speak during Feb
ruary ; Lyman C. Howe, March 3 and 10; 
Miss Belle Scougall, 17, 24, and 31; Mrs. A. 
A. Carrier during'April.

For engagements during the week, near 
Cleveland, address Mrs. H . F . M. Brown.

I dispatched. H  
| Mr. Forceps soon came, and we received I 
him in another apartment. His answers to 
the inquiries we made completely confirmed 
our suspicions. Such a coin as we showed 
him (the counterfeit) had been offered to him 
on the previous Saturday night by a young 
woman ; and, on being confronted with our 
prisoner (for such we now considered her), he 
a t once recognized her as the same. Her 
own frightened, pallid face, would have sat
isfied us ,of the fact. Half rising, as if to 
speak, she caught sight of a police officer, 
ju st entering the door, and she fainted.

I went home that night, ill-pleased with 
my day’s work. T hat the girl was guilty, 
seemed but too clear. But 1 could not be
lieve that she was anything more than  an in
strument, and zfty experience in  criminal 
law, slight as i t  was, taught me how slender 
the chances were of arresting the guilty par
ties. Had we obtained a confession before 
she fainted, something m ight have been 
done; hut, now the m atter had got into the 
hands of the police, such shrewd rascals, as 
they evidently were, would pretty surely get 
wind of i t  in time to escape.

“  And so the whole upshot of the m atter," 
said I, to myself, "  will he the ruin of the 
young woman, and an article in to-morrow’s 
paper, which, for the effect i t  will have, 
m ight os well be inserted under the head of 
"Personal," and read thus :

“ If the gentlemen who have been in the 
habit of employing a  young person, in faded 
mourning, to disseminate fallacious half- 
eagles in this community, do no t find i t  con
venient to remove their business, for the 
present, to some other place, they will incur 
the danger of being involved in the unfor
tunate disaster which has b.efallcn her."

"And this, Mr. Leguleius Quidam," I con
cluded, "is the great service to the commu
nity which you and Mrs. Quidam have ren
dered I"

An officer had called in the afternoon to I 
tell mo th a t the prisoner's residence had 
been found and searched, but that no further 
discoveries had been mode. This, however, 
enabled me to find tho unfortunate mother, 
and provide some scanty comforts for her in 
her terrible affliction, in  doing this, I  folt 
that I was but performing a duty. Society, 
I reasoned with myself, finds it needful, for 
its own protection, to take the guilty daugh
ter and shut her up in j a i l ; hut the daugh
ter is the innocent m other's only su p p o rt; 
ergo, society must take that daughter's placo. 
And as I felt that society, in the abstract, 
m ight ho somewhut remiss in tho perform
ance of Its duty, I ordered some fuel and 
groceries, and went homo, feeling myself to 
ho an embodiment of the wholo social econ
omy.

That night I dreamed th a t I was playing 
in a very poor and very tiresome tragody, 
called Life, and that I was suddenly palled 
on to take the part of Brutus, the Roman 

I fAthor.

Iprompted by the pathos in his offer, and sig-fl 
nified my acceptance. My client drew from] 
his pocket a  lank purse, and from the purse 
a  solitary coin. Poor dream er! he was pay
ing his all for this one. more ticket in  the 
lottery.

I had opened my lips to bid him leave his 
papers and take back the coin when my eye 
fell on it. One scrutinizing glance, and I  
jumped from my chair as if electrified by the 
little  piece of gold. -

"W here did you get this money, sir?"
A transient gleam of former fire shone in i 

the old m an's eye.
‘ T do not see, sir, what th a t has to do with 

my case."
"By heavens!”  I  shouted, collaring the 

old man and fairly lifting him  out of his seat,
" if  you do not tell me th is instant------”
‘ Ju s t a t this moment my office door opened 

to. admit my learned and eloquent 'b ro ther 
Flourish. What th a t eminent counsel thought 
of the scene, I  do not care to guess. The 
personal appearance o f my client was not 
suggestive of any tem ptation to a  felonious 
assault, nor did his m anner indicate any 
provocation which could have called for 
chastisem ent; and these two suppositions 
being imppossiblo, Mr. Flourish stared with 
undisguised amazement a t my unprofessional 
conduct. His presence brought me to my
self, and with many apologies, I  explained 
th a t this coin, which, as my hearers would 
notice, was peculiarly marked, had formerly 
been in my own possession, and th a t I  was 
anxious, for particular reasons, to trace its 
subsequent history. The old man hesitated, 
and otammered, and cast so many side glances 
a t the door, th a t I  began to  th ink  we had 
fallen upon one of the chief conspirators. 
Here Mr. Flourish came to my assistance, 
with his blandest smile, and most mellifluous 
tone, and In five minutes had drawn from my 
client all th a t he knew about it. Assuring 
myself th a t he would attend and testify to 
the same facts on the following day, I  dis
missed him, and then rapidly recounted to 
Flourish the facts of tho case. Tho hard old 
lawyer listened complacently, and when I 
had finished, dryly expressed an opinion, 
that the young woman should be acquitted.

I had conceived a  hope, while telling the 
story, of interesting ¿Ir. Flourish sufficiently 
in the case to induce him to undertake the 
management of the defense. For th a t task 
I felt myself disqualified hy o ther causes be
side my want of experience in criminal law. 
1 was liable to be callod os a  witness for tho 
prosecution, and was a  most im portant one 
for tho defense; and above all, I  folt th a t my 
own personal sympathies were too strongly 
excited for the prisoner to manage tlielnfikir 
with requisite coolness and Bkill. Flourish, 
however, who saw in tho tfiso nothing hut a 
very common-place incident of criminal 
practice, was not easily to ho persuaded. The 
sensibilities of an elderly lawyer, in  large

riractico, lie very far down, and are covered 
>y a thick rind of worldly wisdom.

among the smaller fry of lawyers around 
him.

Mr. Forceps testified to the attem pt made 
to  pass the counterfeit coin on him, as pre
viously detailed. His direct examination! 
was soon over, and-he turned to  Mr. Floor-] 
ish with a  smile of confidence, which to me I 
seemed not altogether natural. I t  looked 
as if  he were bracing himself up for a con
test of nerve with the counsel for the de
fense. I  have seen a great m any very hon-J 
est witnesses do the same thing.

But if  Mr. Forceps looked for a  grand d is l 
play of inquisitorial tactics, he was destinedl 
to he mistaken. Mr. Flourish simply turned| 
for a  moment towards him , remarking:

" I  only want to know if I  .have understood I 
you aright, Mr. Forceps; I  th ink  you said 
this was the only transaction with the  pris
oner—I mean the only occasion on which  you] 
received money from her."

‘ ‘I  never received any money a t  all from I 
[her, unless you call th a t thing money, ■  
pointing to the coin. "Perhaps you call that! 
money; bu t I  d on 't, s ir ."  And Mr. Forceps 
smiled approvingly a t his own retort.

"H ow  long did I  understand th a t you had 
Ithis coin in  your possession?" blandly re-1 
joined the counsel.

“ No time a t  a ll ;  I  knew i t  was bad the 
m inute i t  touched the drawer, and took it  out 
and returned i t ."

"Y ou took it  out and returned i t , "  replied 
Flourish, as if  mechanically repeating the 
words. "T h a t will do, sir.”

Mr. Bullion then  testified to the character 
of the coin, and to  the prisoner's admission 
in  my office th a t i t  was tho same one she had 
offered to  the pawiihrohcr. The prosecution 
rested.

.W ithout any formal opening of the de
fense, Mr. Flonrish nodded to me, and 1 took 
the stand. The district attorney threw him 
self hock in his chair, and listened carelessly 
while I  detailed the particulars of my inter
view with Alico on the  eventful Saturday 
n ight. But when I  mentioned, the knife- 
m arks on the coin I hod given her, his prac
ticed m ind foresaw a t once our line of de
fense. I t  was, doubtless, the first in tim a
tion he had received th a t any substantial de
fense would he a ttem pted ; and in his sur
prise he.started to his feet, and directed a 
searching glance, first a t me, and then in 
rapid succession a t the prisoner, her counsel, 
and his own witnesses.

"  Have you ever seen th a t marked coin 
since, Mr Quidam ?”

"  I  have.”
"W hen and where?"
" I t  is here ,"  said I, producing i t ; " I  re

ceived it  hock about ten days ago, from a 
client, Mr. Richard Grosvenor."

Having satisfied myself th a t I was positive | 
os to the identity of the coin, the  district a t
torney allowed me to  stand aside, and Mr. | 
Flourish called Grosvenor, who, of course, j 
confirmed my statem ent as to the receipt of 
the coin from him  a t the timo of its reap
pearance.

E . V . W ILSO N will spend February in 
Milwaukee, returning eastward in  March. 
Will receive calls for week evenings till 1st 
of March as above.

M R S. j .  w .  CURRIER lectures during 
the m onth of February a t  E lkhart, I n d . ; 
during March, St. Louis, Mo. A dress Lowell, 
Mass., box 815, or as above.

MISS MARTHA F . HT7LBTT (Post office 
address, Rockford, 111.,) will speak daring 
February, Toledo, Ohio ; March, April, and 
May in  the  East.

H. B. STORER, will lecture a t Bucks- 
fort, Maine, February 17th; Bradley, Me., 
February 24th ; Putnam, Ct., five Sundays in  
March; Providence, L . I .,  April 7th and 14th. 
Will speak three evenings per week a t places 
near these towns.

MRS. s .  E . W ARNER will lecture in 
Lyons, Mich., during th e  m onth of February; 
in Grand Rapids in  March ; and the third 
and fourth  Sundays of April in  Battle Creek. 
Those who wish to  secure he r services for the 
summer will address her a t  the above places.

H. P . FA IR FIE L D  will speak a t  Oswe
go, N . Y., in  February ; Chicago, HI., in 
M arch; Toledo, Ohio, two first Sundays of 
A p ril; Adrian, Mich., the  third Sunday, and 
Cleveland, Ohio, the  last Sunday in April. 
Address as above, or a t  Putnam, Conn., care 
of Abner Plum m er

EMMA HARDINGS will lecture during 
February a t  Chicago, HI. Address Russell 
Green, Esq. For the ensuing year, in the 
East. Post-office address, care of Bela Marsh, 
14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

N . F R A N K  w h i t e  will lecture at 
Beloit, W is., two last Sundays of Feb. ; Elk
h art, In d ., five Sundays of March ; Battle 
Creek, Mich., the  two first Sundays of April; 
Toledo, Ohio, the two la s t ; Detroit, Mich, 
the  four Sundays of May ; Oswego, N. Y., 
the  five Sundays of J u n e ; Seymour, Conn., 
through Ju ly . All calls for the  year follow
ing in the East. Address soon, as above.

MISS LAURA D fFORCE will speak in 
Cleveland, Ohio, during F ebruary ; in La 
Crosse, W is., in March ; Decorah and Daven
port, Iowa, in A p ril; Plym outh, Mass., in 
May;  Providence, R. I . ,  J u l y ;  Quincy, 
Mass., Aug. 4 , ’ l l ,  18 ; Saratoga Springs, 
Aug. 25 and Sept. 1 st; Putnam Corners, 
Sept. 8, 16; Concord, N. H.. Sept. 29 ; Port
land, Me., October. Applications for week 
evenings addressed as above will be received.

W M . B A IL E Y  P O T T E R , M J> „ w ill 
answer calls to  lecture between Hudson, N Y ,  
and Worcester, Mass., addressed at S g j BbSS

M R S . p r i n c e s  L O R D  b o n d  w ill an
swer calls to lecture, addreased box 878. 
Cleveland, 0 .
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A. J. DATU A CO. w M  Bmtmhy announce that 
they keep i —tie llj mm k—* **"* ** «ale, Standard I 
Works on ail the important topics o f the mgm. la the 
folio si UK fist are comprehended those which are deem- I 
ed s iarsj the most eeefol and attractive in the depart-1 
menta of Philomophy an.d Reform.

The Sacred Circle. By « — ^  *■»*•»• and War- 
I ren. Price >1 Ml Poetale 34 eeata.
, Philosophy mi tkm Spins-World. !*»• Charte* 
I H m —S'l. M en ia  Price Cteeata. FtwUf« U e a  
IA Renew  of Dadd’s l a  voltar tory Theory of the 

Spiritual Dsn I fast I  rings *jr w. S. Courtney. 
Price ¿5 cents, fustaft I  «ree ca.

The CSfosfist Telegraph. By L. A. Cmkmgmme Price 
SI. Pialar* 19 cent*.

e of Lewis1 Six Tears ia  a  Georgia Prison- 
I W. Prune, who was the suffi**or. to cea ta  
! A Trice from the Prisca Î •». TVwu.Ar aft* V .A  

rade. By James A- Clay. Weeasa. Postage 12«*». 
Spirit Intercourse;

Médirai.

MBS. FRENCH’S MEDICINES

SPIRtTOSGOPIC TREATMMT OF DISEASE.
A. l im o « .  M. D . of Cksg*‘* f»®*. O., ia sow pal 
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_ I portrait. Pnce, postpaid, 91 eta

flail assortment of Spintoni and Reform I My Experience ; or, A s p n a ii q f m P n  
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I F onati 10 et».
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BELA HARSH. Id Bromfield Street. Boston.
Persons ordering books not advertised as seat with 

postage prepaid, should send the amount specified for 
Postage.

B9* Orders froca California or Oregon should provide j 
lor double postage, or single postage at the rale of 
per cent, on all works advertised as sent prepaid.

Op tini ____
Price (SO Cents. Piota*« 10 Ovate.

Six Lectures on Theology **d Nature.
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L IST  OF* T H E  W O R K S  O F

A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A V IS .
The Great Harmonio. f in 'v  « Philosophical Rev

elation q f the Natural, Spiritual, and Celestial Uni
verse. 6 distinct role., 12mo.

VoL I.—THE PHYSICIAN. Price, post-paid, |L  
90 cents additional to California or Oregon.

YoL II.—TH E TBACHER. Postpaid. |L  
ToL III.—THE SEER. Postpaid. $1.
Yol. IV.—THR REFORMER. Postpaid, $1.
YoL Y.—THE THINKER. Postpaid. $1.

The Magic Staff. An A utobiography. 660 pages, I 
E | lin o . Price $1 postpaid.

The Penetralia. Bring Harmoniat Answers to /m- j 
portant Question». Price $1 postpaid.

The Phiioeophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Being 
mn Explanation q f Modem Mysteries. Svo, paper, 60 
cents; doth, 75 cents, postpaid.

The Harmomal Man ; or, Thoughts for the Age. 
Paper, 80 cents, postpaid.

The H istory and Phiioeophy of Evil. With Sug
gestionsfor store ennobling Institution* and Systems 
i f  Education. Paper, 80 oenta; doth, 50 cents,-1 
postpaid.

The Phiioeophy of Special Providences. A Virion. 
Paper, 15 cents, postpaid.

Free Thoughts concerning R eligion; or, Nature 
vs. Theoloyy. Paper, 15 cents, postpaid.

H arare 's Divine Revelations. $2. Postpaid.
The Present Age and Inner Life. 75 cents. Post

paid,

•WORKS OF R. P AMBLER.
The Spiritual Teacher. Comprising a Senes of 12 

Lectures on the Nature and Development of the 
Spirit. Second Edition. Price, postpaid. 60 cents.

The B irth  of the Universe. 130 pages, neatly bound 
ia doth. Sent, postage paid, on receipt of 85 oenta. |

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy. Being an £ x |  
position of Interior Principles. Postpaid, 12 cents.

WORKS OF DR. A. B. CHILD.
W hatever is, is R ight. Price si. Postage IS cts. 
The Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers. Received 

ohiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams. 
85 cents, $100 and $1 50, aocording to the style of 
binding. Postage 15 cents.

The Lily W reath. 76 cents. Postage 15 cents.

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
Scenes in  the S pirit-W orld; or. Life in  the Spheres. 

25 cents. Postage 7 oenta.
A rcana of M ature; or, The History and Laws q f 

Creation. With an Appendix by Datns Kelly- Price 
$1. Postage 19 Cents.

She tehee from N ature; #V  «■y Juvenile Friend*. 
By Frances Brown. Price, in plain doth binding, ST 
eta; half gilt, SO els; full gilt, §3 eta; postage, S cts- 

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine. By C. Ham
mond. Dictated by the spirit of Thomas Paine. 
Paper. SO cents Postage 16 sent«

1 The Clairvoyant Family Physician. By Mm. Tut-
I tie. Price, inualin, |L  Posing* 10 cent*.
I Voice« from Spirit-Land. By Nathaa Francis White.
I Medium- Pries IS cento. Postage 13 cento.
I The Road to Spiritualism. Being a aeries of four

I Lectures deiirered by Dr. R. T. Halloek. at the ope a- j 
tag of the New York Conference. Price 18 cento. I 
Postage 3 oentSi

The Worker and hie Work. A discourse delivered 
before the Young Men’s Christian Union, by Dr. R. 
T. Halloek. 94 pages. Prioe 0 cents.

I Spiritualism: Its Phenomena and Significance.
I By Os a il i i  Partbioge. Price 19jf oenta. Post- 
I age 3 oenta. $1 per dozen.
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another W orld 

By Robert Dale Owen. Price $1 25. Postage 94 cts 
Angel Teachings in  the Great Book of Nature.

An effort to enlighten and restore the Great Family 
’ of Man to the Harmony of Nature. By Alex. H 
* Davis. 31. D 400 pages. Price $L Postage IS ots. 
The Bible ; Jo it q f Divine Origin, Authority, and\ 

Influence 1 By 8. J. Finney. 26 cents. Postage 
I  6 cento. •—
Thirty-two Wonders ; or, The ShiU Displayed in the 

Miracles q f Jesus. By Prof M. Dorais. 26 oents. 
Postage 6 cents.

A Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi- 
, ration. By Datus Kelley. 20 oents. Postage 3 cts. 
Report of an E xtraordinary  Church Trial. Con-1 

servatives vs. Progressives. By Philo Hermes. 161 
cents. Postage 8 cents.

Bohemia under A ustrian Despotism. An Autobio
graphy. By Anthony M. Dignowity, M.D. 236 pages. 
Price, postage-paid, 75 oents.

The H ierophan t; - or, Gleanings from  the Past. 
Being an exposition of BiblioaJ Astronomy, dec., dec.
By G. 0. Stewart. lGmo, 234 pages. Price 75 ots. 
Postage 10 cents.

Divorce. A Correspondence between Horace Gree
ley and Robert Dale Owen, with the Divoroe Laws 
of Now York and Indiana. 60 pages. PrjcelO oents. 

Twelve Messages from the spirit of John Quincy 
Adame, through Joseph D. Stiles, Medium, to Josinh 
Brigham. $1 50. Postage 36 oents.

W oodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism , in 
reply to William T. Dwight, D.D. 20 cts. Postage 5c. 

Mesmerism, Spiritualism , W itchcraft, and M ira
cles By Allen Putnam. 25 ots. Postage 6 ots. 

Modern Spiritualism ; Its Facts and Fanaticisms, 
its Consistencies and Contradictions; with an appen
dix by £. W. Capron. $1. Postage 25 ots.

The Life Line of the Lone One. By Warren Chase.
$1. Postage 15 oents.

The “ M inistry of Angels”  Realized. A.letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Churoh, Boston. By 
A. E. Newton. 15 cents.

I aa Autobiography. 
» paper, 40 Costa. Cloth,

Plan for a Human Bai 
I By Emm a Hanliage. Prit 

75 Cents. Poe tage. 13 Osa IS.
Religion and Atheism, fctentiie. Historic, and 

Biblical View of Absolute ReUgioa. A Discourse, 
by B. J. Butts, Hoped» le, Mass. Price S Coala.

The Angel and the Slaver. A b o a .  by B. J. Butts. 
Price 10 Cents.

SPIRITUAL AXD REFORM PUBLICATIONS

N E W  B O O K S .
I The following works, just published, may be ordered 
I from the office of this paper:

BIX LECTURES ON THEOLOGY AND NATURE. 
I By Mias Hardiags. Paper, 89 cents; cloth, 75 cents; 
postage, 0 cents.

OPTIMISM, THE LESSON OP AGES. By Benj. 
Blood. Priee 60 oentsposter s, 10 cents.

VIOLET; A TRUE STORY. By Mary U. Willbor. 
Prioe 76 cents ; postage. 19 cents.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.

Given by Lorenzo Dow and others, through a Lady. 
Prioe 26 cents, Postage 6 oenta.

Also, through the same Medium,
THE RIGHTS OF MAN.

By George Fox. Price 6 cents. By mail, 7 ots.

In press, and will be issued Feb. 14th,
FU R T H E R  COMMUNICATIONS

FROM THE WORLD OF SPIRITS,
On subjects highly important to the human family 

By J oshua, Solomon, and others. Through a Lady. 
Contains Essays on the following subjects, vis:

The Value of Old Traditions and the Progressed 
State o f the Present Age. By Joshua, the Son of Nun.

The use of a Marriage Ceremony, and the neqessity 
of Reform in the Social Stato. By Mary Magdalen- 
God in his Works. By Solomon.

Tyranny. By Lather.
The Siderial Heavens—how, when, and where did 

they originate I By George Fox.
Tiie Spirit World and the Law which governs there 

and here. By John, the Apostle.
The Second Coming of Christ. By John, the Apostle.
The trade supplied by

A. J. DAVIS <fc CO., 274 Canal S t, New York.

SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE.
(FIFTH EDITION.} -

WORKS OF HENRY G. WRIGHT.
M arriage and Paren tage ; or, The Reproductive 

Element in  Man as a Means to his Elevation and 
Happiness. Priee, $1. Postage 15 cents.

The Unwelcome Child ; or, The Crime o f an Unde
signed and Undesired M aternity. 25 cts. Postage 5c.

The E rro rs  of the  Bible demonstrated by  the 
Troths of N ature  ; or, M an's only Infallible Rule 
o f Faith and Practice. 25 cents. Postage 5 cents.

A Riga for a  Blow. Adapted for children. 38 cents, 
Illustrated, 63 cents. Postage 9 cents.

WOBKS OF DB. M. E. LAZARUS.
Passional H ygiene and N a tu ra l Medicine. Em

bracing the Harmonies of Man with his Planet 432 
pages, 12mo. $1 00, (Dedicated to the most vigor
ous man and the most beautiful woman, to Sooial 
Harmony and a Divine Humanity.) Postage 20 cts. 

Passional Zoology; 850 pages, 12mo. $1 00. In
scribed to the Glory of the Chase, the Preservation 
of our Game, and the Beligion of the “ Wilde.” Post
age 16 cents

Love vs. M arriage. 324 pages. 12mo. $1 00. (Dedi
cated to all true lovers; to the modest and the brave 
of either sex, who believe that God reveals to the 
instinct of each heart the laws he, destines it to obey; 
who fear not to follow the raagie clue of oharm, but 
defy the interference of all foreign powers.) Postage 
16 cents.,

Comparative Psychology and U niversal Analogy. 
Embracing Vegetable Portraits of Character. 12mo, 
pp. 264. 75 oents.

The Solar B ay. 8vo. 260 pp. Price $1. (Dedicated, 
with the sympathies of the author, to those who have 
suspected that religion n ight find its place in the 
practical business of life, and that its mystical doc
trines contain the solution of our own most pressing 
social problems.

WOBKS BY OTHER AUTHORS.
The Shekinah, Vol. 1 By S. B. Brittsn, Editor, and 

other writers. Muslin, $2 00. Elegant morocco, let
tered and gilt. $300. Postage 34 cents. Vols. 2 and 
8, plain muslin, $150 each: extra morocco, gilt, $2 
each. Postage 24 oents

Brittan and Richmond's Discussion. 400 pages, 
oocavo. Priee $1. Postage 28 cents.

Brittan’s Be view of Beecher’s Report. Paper
covers, 25 oents. Postage 8 cents.

Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T.
Dexter. Price $1 25. Postage 20 oents.

Spio of the  Starry Heaven. By Rev. Thoma £' 
Harris. Plain, 76 oents. Gilt muslin, $1.00, Post
age, 12 oents.

JLyrio of the  Golden Age. A Poem. By Rev. Thomas 
L. Harris. 417 pigei, 12mo. Plain hoards, $1 50. 
Gilt, $2.00, Postage 20 oents. 

Spirit-Manifestations. By Dr. Hare. $1 76. Post 
age, 80 cents.

Spiritual Telegraph. Vol. a, price $2. Yol 6, 
price $600.

The Telegraph Papen. Nine volumos, 12mo, for 
the yearn 1853, 1864, and 186A 76 oents per volume. 
Postage, 20 oents per volume. Cbarlee Partridge, 
publisher. I

See rose of Prevent. By Justinus Berner. Price, 80 
eents. Postage 6 oents.

Phyiico-PhyiioloariaaL Baaearches. By Baron Yon 
Rskihenbaob. Prioe $1. RgtngQ 20 oents. 

Spiritualism, VoL B By Judge Edmonds and Dr 
Dexter. " The Trulh against the world.” Prioe $1 26. 
Postage 10 oents.

Pfeoouins from the Spirit-World. By Ber. R.P* 
Wilson. Medium. Diotstod 6y fltepkes Olin. Priee 68 
eoats. Post ego 19 eeata.

Answer to Charges of Belief in  Modern Revela
tions, &c. By Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. 10 ots. I 

The Beligion of M anhood; or, The Age o f Thought. 
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Paper, 50 cents; muslin 
75 oents; postage 15 oents.

F am iliar Spirits and  Spiritual M anifestations; 
Being a  series of articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Profes
sor in the Bangor Theologieal Seminary; with a 

I reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 16 cents. 
S p irit M anifestations. By Adin Ballon. Paper 501 
■ cen ts ; oloth, 75 Amts ; postage, 12 cents.
A R ivulet from the Ocean of Troth. An interest-1 

I ing Narrative of the advancement of a  Spirit from! 
Darkness to Light, proving the influence of Man 
on earth over the departed. By John S. Adams. 
25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
Chnrch, Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of] 

I having become a reproach to the canse of Truth, ini 
[ consequence of a change of religious beliof. By John 

8. Adams. 16 cents.
New Testament M iracles and  M odern Miracles. 

The comparative amount of evidence for each. Anl 
essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge!

I By J. H. Fowler. 30 cents. Postage 3 cents. 
Messages from  the  Superior S tate. Communicated] 

k b y  John Murray, through J. M. Spear. 50c. Po. IDo.l 
Progressive Life of Spirits a fter D eath, as given in 

Spiritual Communications to, and with Introduction 
and Notes by A. B. Child, M.D. 16 cents.

N atty , a  S p ir i t ; His Portrait and his Life. By Allen 
Putnam. Paper, 60 cents*; cloth, 63 cents. Post. 12o. 

S p irit W orks, Real bu t no t M iraculous, A Lecture 
I by Allen Putnam. 25 cents. Postage 3 cents.
The Psalms of Life. A compilation of Psalms, Hymns,

H  Chants, Anthems, dec., embodying the Spiritual, Pro-1 
gressive, and Reformatory Sentiment of the Prescritl 
Age. By John S. Adams, 76 oents. Postage 15 ots 

The S p irit M instrel. A collection of Hymns and Mu. 
sio for the use of Spiritualists in their Circles and 
Public Meetings. By J. B. Packard and J . S. Love
land. 6th edition enlarged. Paper, 25 o., oloth, 38, po 6 

The H arm onia  and  Sacred Melodist. By Asa 
Fitz. 38 cents. Postage 7 cents.

The Providences of God in  H istory . By L. Judd] 
Pardee. 10 cents.

The H isto ry  of Dungeon Rock. 26 cts. Post 3 cts) 
R eply to Rev. Dr. W . P . L unt’s D iscourse a gain st 

the S p iritua l Philosophy. By Miss Elizabeth Ri 
Torrcy. 16 ots.

The K ingdom  of H eav en ; or, The Golden Age. By]
E. W. Loveland. 75 cents. Postage 12 ots.

The Philosophy of Life, By E. W. Loveland. $1 25. 
Postage 26 oents.

E ig h t H istorical and  C ritical Lectures on the  Bi.
ble. By John Prince. Prioe $1 00. Postago 18 ots. 

The M istake of Christendom ; or, Jesus and his 
Gospel before Paul and C hristianity. By George 
Stearns. Prioe, $1.00. Postage 15 eents.

Sunderland’s Book of H um an N a tu re . $1- P o ls  
Stilling’s Pneumatology. By Professor Geo. Bush.

Prioe 76 cents. Postage 10 oents.
How and W hy I  became a  S p iritualist. By 

Wash. A. Dnnskin, Baltimore. 26 ots. Postage So.
An Essay on the Trial by Jury. By Lysunder 

Spooner. $1. Postage, 18.ots.
Personal Memoir of Daniel Drayton. 26o. Post 3.
The Book of Notions. Compiled by John Hayward 

author ofsovernl Gazoteers and other works. Papor,
60 oents; oloth, 76 cents. Postage. 12 cents.

The Science of Man applied to Epidemios; Their 
Oauso, Cure, and Prevention. By Lewis 8. Hough. 
Paper, 60 oents; oloth, 76 eents. Postage, 12 ots.

A Wreath for St. Crispin; Being Sketches of Emi
nent Shoemakers. By J. Prince. 60 ots. Postage 6. 

Christ and the Pharisees upon the Sabbath. By 
a Student of Divinity. Prioe, 20 ots. Postage 3 ots. 

Faots and Important Information tor Young Men 
on the suhjeot of Masturbation. 12 oents.

F u t i  and Important Information for Young
W omen, on the samo subject. 12 oents.

One hundred and forty-four Propositions, Theologi
cal, Moral, Historical, and Speculative', each proved 
affirmatively and negatively by quotations from Scrip
ture, without oominent.

“As this pamphlet,” says the Liberator, “ is calcula
ted to  injure nothing but blind tradition, religious cre
dulity, unreasoning superstition, and all-prevailing 
Bibliolntry, and to vindicate the authority of reason 
against theologionl dogmatism, we hope its oiroulation 
Will he extensive.”

Price 15 cents, postpaid. Eight for a  dollar. Bound 
in muslin, 33 cents, postpaid. Sold by all liberal book
sellers, and by the publishers,

A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St.. N. Y.
B5F“ The oompiler deems it due to A. J. Davis & Co. 

to state that the copyright is taken out in their name, 
instead of his own, for prudential reasons.

following
9 public:

Mrs. French’s Lung and Cough Syrup.
For Croup. Uoopinie-Cough, Coughs, Cokt*, and gene
ral Thruat and L u g  Alfociion». Prioe $1. Six Bot
tles. ft*.

Mrs. French’s Nerve Soothing Vital Fluid.
For Impurities ot the Blood. ioroAik, Cutaneous Af- I 
factions. General Nervous Debility, and all Affections 
arising froui a low or deranged condition of the Vita 
System, Headaches, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidney, and 
Spinal Affections. Pries $1. Six Bottles.

Mrs. French’s Exoelsior.
For Cnunp or Painter's Colie, Cholera, Dysentery, Di
arrhea, 4fce> Pries $1. Six Bottles, $5.

Mrs. French’s Nervo-Vital Fluid.
For Tie Doloreux. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, St. Vitus's 
Dnnoe. Epilepsy, 4co. Priee f  1. Six Bottles, $5.

Mrs. French's Fever and Ague Remedy.
As an internal end external Remedy combined, a safe 

end certain cure. Prioe $1. Six Bottles, $5.
Mrs. French's W orm Speoific.

For the eradication of Pin Worms in children. A sim
ple, pleasant and certain remedy. Priee $1. Six Bot
tles, $5.

Mrs. French 's E xternal Fluid.
As nn external application for the alleviation of Pain 
and Soreness, Sprains, Bruises. Scalds, and Burns, 
Cramps, Headsohes, Toothache, dto., this Fluid is un
equaled, and should be in every family. Prioe $1« Six 
Bottles, $6,

Mrs. French 's Vegetable Salve and Healing 
O intm ent

F «  Scrofulous Eruptions, Running Sores, Boils, Ulcers, 
fro. For Corns and Piles. Priee $1. Six Bottles. $5.

Mrs. French 's Magic Tooth Pasta 
Cleanses the Teeth, without injuring the Enamel; 
Strengthens the Gums ; Sweetens the Breath; and im
parts a Pleasant Taste to the Mouth. Prioe 25 oents. 
Five boxes, $1.

BiF* These preparations are all manufactured at No. 
8 Fourth Avenue, Now York, by T. CULBERTSON. 

They can also be obtained at this Office.
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D ll .  N . P A L M E R ,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
For ihe Cue of all Ante ss4 Ckroak Khun.

I Rheumatism, Consumption, Paralysis, or Cnnoerous
1 Affections, treated with success. Refers to Dr. W. 0.
I Uuasey. Rooms No. 1 Amity 8t., corner of Broadway, 
Now York. SO-If

M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N .
DR. B. B. Pish has located at No. 47 Bond St., New 

York, for the purpose of treating magnetically all 
diseases except Cancers.

Evidence» of instantaneous relief can be furnished on 
application. Offioe hours from 6 A.II. to 6 P.M. 2&tf

D R . W . O. P A G E , Magnolia and Clairvoyant 
Physician, 47 West 27th Stroot. Treatment with or 
without medicine. Examinations made either by let- 
tar or look of hair. Reference given to those who have 
been heated by him, when all others have failed. For 
diagnosis of disesse and prescription, fivo dollars 
Patients front a distance can be aooommodated with 
board. 28-tf

E L E C T R O - M A G N E T  I S M :
ITS AGENCY AS A REMEDY IN THE CURE OF DISEASES.

T H E  M A G I C  S T  A F  F
F O R  O N E D O LLA R  I 

To secure uniformity of prices, the Publishers of Mr 
Davis' works having purchased the stereotype plates of 
his Autobiography entitled the -Magic Staff , will send 
it postage paid at the reduced prioe of One Dollar! 
The work has 650 pages, with several illustrations, and 
is considered one of the author's most entertaining 
volumes. »

Address offioe of Herald of P rogress, 274 Canal 
Street, New York.

A. J . DAVIS Sc CO.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY!

D R . D . L A D D  S E A W A R D  AND W I F E ,  
No. 145 West 81st Street, between 7th and 8th avenues, 
New York, apply this wonderful agent in the healing 
of their patients of their infirmities and sicknesses. 
Their success, hitherto, in its application, warranta 
them in giving public notice of their practice in this 
speeialty. For some time past Dr. S. has been making 
improvements in his apparatus, by means of new ad
justments and combinations, and in the intr9duetion 
of Magneta in such a  manner as to produce electrical 
ourrents widely different, in their elements, from any 
now generated by other instruments. Its power to 
restore the system to healthy action is such that he 
flatters himself he may call the attention of the public 
to its beneficial uses. He feels sure it will meet their 
approval, and hence asks them to give him a share of 
their patronage. Their charges are moderate, and will 
always be made satisfactory to their patients.

N. B.—Dr. Seaward  or wife will attend upon pa
tients at their residences, if unable to visit them at 
their office. Clairvoyant examination in regard to 
Diseases by Dr. Seaward. 45-tf

Office hours, 9 to 12, A.M., and 2 to 6 and 7 to 9, P.M.

M R S . M . L . VAN H  AUGHTON, Teat Medium 
and Clairvoyant Medical Examiner, has permanently 
looated herself at No. 842 Bowery, where she may 
be consulted at all hours of the day and evening, Sun
days included. Her terms are reasonable, and satis
faction is guaranteed in every particular. New inves
tigators, and those who have seen just enough not to 
“ know what to think,” are invited to call. 43tf

M R S . C. J .  GOULD, Magnetie Healing Medi
um, No. 546 Broome Street. Hours from 10 A. M. to 
4 P. M. Developing Ciroles, Wednesday evenings 
Admission, 60 oenta. 39tf

M ISS S. J .  IR IS H , Rapping Test Medium and 
Clairvoyant Physician, No. 299 W. 19th Street, near 9th 
A venae, New York. Publio Circles every Wednesday 
evening. Admission 25 cents. tf

M R S . F IS H , Medical Clairvoyant, 47 Bond St. 
examines by letter, with name, age, and residence, or 
by look of hair. Has never been known to fail. 86tf

I .  G-. A TW O O D , Magnetic Physician, 88 East 
16th Street, N. Y. First-class accommodations: or 
patients from abroad. ' 37tf

ORIENTAL BATHS,
No. 8 F ou rth  Av., N.Y., n ea r the  Cooper In s titu te  

As a luxury, no form of Bath equals the true Or ie n 
t a l , or Graduated Vapor Bath. As a  remedial 
agent for many conditions of the human organism, they 
oannot be too highly appreciated. For I m proving  and 
B eautifying  the Complexion , they are worth more 
than all the Cosmetioa in the world. Separate suites of 
rooms for Ladies. Skillful attendants in both the 
Ladies' and Gentlemen’s departments. Also, Medioated 
and Eleetro-Mngnetio Baths. Open daily, from 7 A.M. 
to 10 P.M. Sundays, from 7 A.M. to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very complete 
article) furnished to order. Also, Electro-Magnetio 
Machines. T. CULBERTSON.

T H E  SP IR IT U A L  TEA C H ER
Comprising a series o f twelve leotures on the Nature 

and Development of the Spirit.
B Y  R .  P .  A M B L E R i 

Price, Bound in Cloth, . . .  60 Cents. 
Sent Postage free on receipt of the prioe.

A. J. DAVIS Sc CO., Publishers,
No. 274 Canal Street, N . Y .

*W  H I G H  F L O O D  
DO Y O U  P R E F E R ?

A NUT FOR BIBLE STUDENTS TO OR A OK.
TO WHICH 18 ADDED

T H E  J E W I S H  S P H I N X .
Just Published. Priee, postage-paid, six cents sin

gle. Twenty copies for one dollar. A liberal disoount 
to the trade.

A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal S t ,  N. Y.

D R .  J O H N  S C O T T ,
M AGNETIC P H Y S IC IA N ,

No. 36 Bond Street, New York,
Dr. S. cures PILES and CANCERS without the use 

of the knife. Also oures GRAVEL. AU Rheumatic 
Complaints treated with certainty. Hours from 9 A. M. 
to 6 P. M.

N. B.—Medicines sent to all parts of the United States 
and the Canadas, on description of disease.

Patients will be received a t the house at reasonable 
board. tf

MRS.  E. J . ‘ F R E N C H ,  
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician.

No. 8 F o u r  t i l  A v e „  N. Y .
Patients examined, presoribod for, and treated.
Examination with written diagnosis and prescrip

tion Five Dollars.
A limited number of patients oan be furnished plea

sant rooms and-nll the oomforts of a  home during tho 
fall and winter months. tf

M R S . T O W N E , Healing, Clairvoyant, Develop 
ing Medium, Shawangunk, Ulster Co., N. Y.

Special Notices.
TRAVELING AGENTS WANTED.

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT.
We will employ Agents to sell a new and valuable 

Patented Artiole, either on commission or at a liberal 
salary. Business honorable, useful, and lucrative. 
The artiole is required in every family.

For particulars and complete instructions, enclose 
stamp and address J. W. HARRIS & 00., 

62-69 Boston, Mass.

THE LANCASTER CIRCLE.
As we have been frequently importuned, any ques

tion having for its object Progression, and proposed in 
a spirit of serious inquiry, will be answered by the 
spirits of the Lancaster Cirole. Address, The Lancas
ter Oirole, Lancaster, Pa., inolpsing $1, to defray 
expenses of medium’s time, &o. tf

F U R N IS H E D  R O O M S TO  L E T , at No. 299 
West Nineteenth Street.

M R S . R .  A . B E C K , Spiritual Test Medium, 
351 Sixth Avenue, near 22d Street, New York. 45tf

D R . A . G , W O L F , Magnetic 
removed to No. 40 Bond Street.

BOOK S T O R E .
M R S . H . F .  M . B R O W N , 288 Superior street, 

(a few doors east of tho Pub.io Square,) Cleveland, 0., 
has for sale a general assortment of Juvenile and Libe
ral Books, among which are the oomplete works of 
L. Maria Child, Theodore Parker, Andrew Jackson Da
vis, Baron D’Hoebnch, Rev. Robert Taylor, Robert Dale 
Owen, Henry C. Wright, and Thomas L. Harris.

P H R E N O L O G IC A L , S P IR IT U A L , L IB 
ERAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE AND DEPOT, 
No. 10 Court Street,‘New Haven.

Phrenological Examinations mnde by
47-63 E. B. 0RADD00K

M R S . P .  A . F E R G U S O N  T O W E R .

Water-Cure and Magnetic Physician,
NO. 65 EAST 31ST STREET, NEW YORK. 

Acute and Chronic Diseases treated from Clairvoy
ant Examinations.

Office Hours from 1 to 4 o'olook, P. M. ti

M R S . S. E .  C O L L IN S, Test Medium and Inde
pendent Clairvoyant, No. 36 North 16th Street, Phila
delphia. Hours from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Terms, $100.

M R S . H . S . S E Y M O U R , 439 Fourth Avenue, 
near 31st Street. Psychometric and Impressionai Me
dium. Developing Oiroles Tuesday ovenittgs.

R E L IG IO -P O L IT IC A L  P H Y S IC S  |  or. THE 
SCIENCE AND ART OF MAN’S DELIVERANCE 
from IGNORANCE - ENGENDERED MYSTICISM, 
and its resulting THEO-MORAL QUACKERY and 
GOVERNMENTAL BRIGANDAGE. By Calvin 
Blanouard. I2mo, 87 oents bound, or 20 oents in 
papor covers. Mailed, postage free, on receipt of 
prioe. by 0. BLANCHARD,

50-68 76 Nassau Street, N, Y.| (

M R S . W A R D , Eoleotio Physician, 195 Nassau 
St., Brooklyn, will furnish medioal treatment to such 
as desire, at their homes or her own residence,

Mrs. Ward unites with a.thorough medical educa
tion and experience, superior mngnetio powers, and an 
organization susoeplible to strong spiritual influences. 
All these she dosiros to oonseorate to the work of ouring 
disease. Abundant evidences of success can be Air- 
nished. She is prepared to reoeive patients a t her resi
dence. Take Flushing Avenue cars from Fulton 
Ferry. 43tf

D R .  A . B . S M IT H , Spirit and Olairvoyan 
Physician, Rondoni, Ulster Co., N. Y., is prepared to 
board and treat the siok a t his residenoe. Torma Ur 
board, medioine, and medioal treatment, from $5 to 
$12 per week. There are superior advantages in pa
tients boarding with tho Dootor, as his manipulations 
have proved beneficiai in cases beyond the reaoh of 
medioine. Terms for examination and prescription by 
letter, $126 43tl

D . W H I T E ,  M . D .,  IMPRESSIVE AND HEAL
ING MEDIUM, has removed to ISO Variok Street, 
(near Spring Street.) Office hours from 8 to 9 A.M.» 
3 to 6 and 7 to 8 P.M. 62tf

M R S . S M IT H , 47 Bond Street, will give sittings 
to heal by laying on of hands; also for seeing spirit 
irionds. Circles on Monday, Thursday, and Friday 
evenings. 50tf.

MRS ABBOTT, a developing medium, will receive 
oalls a t 421 Sixth Avenue, N. Y., from 2 to 5 P.M., 
Sundays excepted. By laying on her hands, persons 
soon become influenced, and a  few sittings develop 
them to their various gifts.”

H A R M O N IA L  M A R R IA G E . — A whole- 
soilled Reformer seeks a  congenial companion for life; 
temperamentally adapted. Only Reformors under thirty, 
with dark eyes, nutritive temperament, and some 
musioni taients, will address William, oare of A. J  
Davis & Co., 274 Canal Street, N. Y.

N . B . C o rre s p o n d e n c e  c o n f id e n t ia l .  G o o d  r e f e r e n c e s  
g iv e n .  48  6 t  o o w

Il I I

P L E A S A N T  F U R N IS H E D  RO OM S, With 
or without Board, to be hod at Mrs. Wines’, 47 Bond 
Street, ̂ iew York.

B O A R D  F O R  F A M IL IE S , Or single persons, 
a t 183 East Broadway near Canal St. Transient board
ers accommodated a t moderate rates. 21-tf

Physician, has 
41-66*

M R S . J O H N  S W A IN , Medium for Spiritual 
Diagnosis and Healing, may be found in the two-story 
brick house, seoond above ' Ferry Street, west side of 
Niagara St., North Buffalo. 38tf.

S B
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I "There la, however, n chow of “ imlrpriui I 
raft" eiiituni, whom I aa heartily coiuieum 

I They arc no iwkp>Aihal that they refuse to 
I take ihlca on all the |TM t uumUo m  of public I 

■4, lha ha Ian i w of faaieraaS. Their motto rend* thus : ‘‘Neutral 
| in Politic* ami Religion!** W hat a  gross!
1 absurdity! Ko man can occupy a  neutral I 
position on them? im portant points, without I 
offending not only the sentiments of an  en
lightened public, bat the Being* who created 
him. The position la utterly untenable in n 
moral sense, and an a ttem pt to  reconcile it 
with the spirit of this progressive age, would 
end in hopeless lunacy. Call me an imbecile, I 
fling the charge of ignorance in my face, do I 
anything to bumble me in the estimation of 
my fellow man, but don’t, from respect to  I 
common hum anity, my that I am a  neutral 
editor ; tha t I shrink from the discussion of I 

fulfill nil practical requests J those principles which tend to  elevate man, 
me passing to the Summer and hide my cowardice under the flimsy shield 

of neutrality  ( Such a  position is contrary to 
I of death the proportion the instincts of either sex, and involves the 
the Mission shall be set 'lae“ ion »he th e r such a  man is not really of

1 the— neuter yonder /

g e n tle r  quali 
uppennw t. If «his Essay Is ra lly  
n. But the If f t1“* inculcated In It Is 
ns, whether be dictated it or not. 
le  a l this oAos. Fries 6 cenia.

id aft

character, shall be squally 
i!y, among the members, 
ivent of sickness o r other (Ha
lf the members of the Mission 
* wanted duties, we pledge to 
i tend by the disabled to the 
giving aid and comfort as we ; 
> receive it.
caney should occur in our j 
ih , the sur vi vi 
olienti vely pl< 

g  burial to

New Music.

stand Indi- ! 
edged to give 

the casket sol 
■ m l ■

vtdually and c< 
decent and befit] 
deserted, and to
m ade by the|__
Land.

7 th. In  the even 
of the receipts of
aside, for the use and benefit of such party I 
or parties as may be Indicated by the de-1 
ceased ; and such parties shall continue to I 
the end of the Mission.

8th. In  order to conserve the spirit of the J «. Death is but a kind and welooms servant, who on- 
Mininn harmony should characterise the re- I looks with noiseless hand life's flower-encircled door
suits of nil councils, which should be «»«h^usthraws loss.”__________________
tally demised, mud held at I ra t  once a  „  te d . From hcr earthly form. In 
month, to consider the state of the Mission, ¡JügB01T|i1,  Wisconsin, Dec. 14th, I860, 
its finances and prospects, recording the same Q£ITE M „ ¡fe of WaUer Hyde, aged 29 yearn 
to a book by a Secretary and 10 months.

9th. A diary shall be kept, and a history 
of the Mission prepared for publication.

Apotheosis.

10th. To insure the respectability of the 
Missioo from the people of India, we must 
respect each other, the strictest etiquette 
conformable with social freedom should be 
maintained most scrupulously.

11th. For the faithful carrying out of the 
spirit and intent of this Article of Agreement 
and Confederation, we severally subscribe 
our names to these presents.

[The foregoing memorandum of agreement 
fully explains tiye purport of an advertise
ment which lately appeared in our columns, 
signed, Thomas Coleman, No. 18 Hayward 
Place, Boston, Mass. Any person desirous 
of embarking in the missionary tour, under 
the Article of Agreement above set forth, 
should address Mr. Coleman as soon as pos
sible.]

The Bible and Civil Govern
ment.

Many think that the Bible is entirely clear 
and consistent in regard to all questions of 
moral duties. To such we commend the fol
lowing extract from the recapitulation of 
"  Self-Contradictions of the Bible/' The 
passages of Scripture are given in full, with 
references to chapter and verse, in a previous 
part of the pamphlet, under the appropriate 
propositions:

*‘1 counsel thee to keep the king’s com
mandment."

"  But the mid wives feared God and did n o t 
as the king commanded."

“ Submit yourselves to every ordinance of 
man, for the Lord’s sake ; whether it be to 
the king as supreme, or unto governors that 
are sent of him for the punishment of evil 
doers."

”  Now when Daniel knew that the writing 
was signed (that whosoever shall ask a peti
tion of any god for thirty days, shall be cast 
into the den of lions), he went into his house 
and kneeled upon his knees three times a 
day, and prayed, as he did aforetimo."

"T he Scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses’ 
seat; all things, therefore, whatsoever they 
bid you observe, that observe and do."

" Beware of the Scribes, which love to go in 
long clothing, and love salutations in the 
market places« and the chief seats in- the 
synagogues. These shall receive greater dam
nation. ’

"  Let every soul be subject to the higher 
powers,"

“ Then Sbadrach, Meshach, and Abadnogo 
answered and said: Be it known unto thee, 
0  king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor 
worship the golden image thou hast set up."

"  Whosoever, therefore, resisteth the pow
er, resisteth the ordinance of God, and they 
that resist shall receive to themselves damna
tion."

"Then Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednogo 
came forth of the midst of the fire, upon 
whoso bodies the fire had no power, nor was 
a hair of their head slngea, neither were 
their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had 
passed on them."

In  the fullness of our souls, we m ust add a I 
rem ark in  remembrance of th is unusually 
gifted Sister. W ith  characteristic purity , 
gentleness, love of trn th , and active spiritu 
ality, she won*the love of all Who came into 
her presence. This seemed n o t only true  of 
mortals, bu t of her guardian angels ; for as a 
trance speaker she was second to none th a t 
we have ever listened to. Such soul-stirring 
sentences were given w ith  T ru th ’s own elo
quen t force, and m ingled w ith so much 
attractiveness, th a t  her audiences were made 
to feel th a t they were listening to  th e  teach
ings of angels. H aving lived by th e  lig h t of 
the H arm onial Philosophy, she was prepared 
to  depart, and after speaking words of conso
lation and encouragem ent to  each individual 
in  the  room , she added : "  How sweet i t  is 
to  suffer an d  to  die. I  did n o t know  th a t  
any one could be so happy in  death . Say to 
my fa ther th a t  a  belief in  th e  H arm onial 
Philosophy takes away the  s ting  o f d ea th ."  
(Her fa ther is of the  P resbyterian persuasion.)

She passed away so calm ly and  quietly  th a t 
we are forced to  feel th a t  th is  is a  na tu ra l 
ch an g e ; i t  is b u t the  second b irth —th e  ga te
way to  a  h igher life.

T he funeral discourse was delivered by 
Mrs. Haskins, o f Baraboo, an  inspirational 
speaker. Large num bers from  various re li
gious denom inations helped to  m ake up th e  
crowded audience a nd  long procession. *

Ma m . C lark . Song a n d  Chora*. Words 
by Mb* Kosksta LrxT; Music by A. J . I 
H ioous.

Mr Axon. M o ra n 's  N a m  a. Song. Words 
by Miss L in da  H a ts  ; Music composed by 
Antonio  d i  A n q v u a .

Spirit Shadows. Number One of "  T h  
Zephyrs." A Collection of Quartettes for 
Singing Societies and Social Meetings.
We .have received the abovo music, ju s t 

published by A. Judson Higgins, 40Clark S t . ,* 
Chicago.

The first is a  very pretty song, w ith lively 
chorus, and enmiot fail to be admired. The 
second is a  sweet song, pointing, os its  name 
implies, to  the  tru th  of angel presence. The 
last is a  musical arrangem ent of the familiar 
words by Longfellow, commencing

“ When the hours of dsy are numbered,”— 
Tho arrangem ent is superior to any we 

have before seen, and will prove useful to 
spiritual meetings provided w ith choirs. 
Compositions like these will aid in  establish
ing Mr. H iggins' reputation as a  publisher.

D e p a r te d  i From Farmington, Ohio, on 
Saturday, January 6th, 1861, Mr. Ora Bkl- 
dkn, in the 89th • year of his age. Ho hod| 
|been for many years a firm believer in spirit] 
communion, and possessed mediumistic powL 
ers of no ordinary character. For three years 
past he had been controlled as a painting me
dium, and the portraits executed through I 
him have been a matter of wonder to all 
who knew him. Many of them were recog
nized by strangers who visited him, as the 
likenesses of their friends who have "passed 
on before.”

Although engaged daily in performing the 
duties attending the life of a farmer, and, 
when controlled to paint, using no brush or 
pencil, but performing the operation entirely 
with his fingers, that were not only Stiff, but 
callous with toil, I  havo seen paintings exe
cuted through him in thirty minutes, which 
would requiro our best artists hours to excel.

As a man, he was loved by all who knew 
him, for his sterling integrity and true worth 
of character; and the citizens of Farmington 
can but feel (whatever thefr opinions of Spi
ritualism) that they have lost not only a good 
citizen, but a valuable friend.

He was ofton made conscious of the pres
ence of his spirit Monde during his lute ill
ness, and expressed little desire to recover, 
save that he might be of service to his fam
ily. Lot them, however, take consolation

AGENTS F O R  T H E  H E R A L D  O F
PRO G RESS.f

General Agents:—Messrs. Ross & Toubky,121 
Nassau Street, New York, are our regularly con
stituted agents, and will supply news dealers in all 1 
parts of the country with Tub Herald of Pro
gress ou favorable terms.

Albany, N. Y.—Lydia Mott, a t the Anti- 
Slavery Office and Book Depository, 15 Steuben 
Street, will fill orders for Books on our list, and 
also receive subscriptions for tho Herald of Pro
gress.

Boston, Mass.—Bela Maksii, 14 Bromfiold tit., 
Boston, will fill all Orders for this paper, or books 
on our list.

Cleveland, 0 .—Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, 288] 
Superior street, is duly authorized to act as our 
agent in Ohio and the west.

Canada Agency.—Messrs. W.H. Warne&Co.J 
Booksellers and News Agents, Toronto, C. W. 
will supply the trado with our books and papers, 
and also act as Agents for Canada subscriptions. I

London, Eng.—The Herald of Progress and 
Books in our list may bo ordered through the house 
of H. BalUere, 219 Regent Street, London.

local agents. *
Akron, Ohio, J . Jennings.
Auburn, N. Y., Geo. King.
Bellefoutaine, 0, James Cooper, M. D.
Boston, Mass., Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld St.
Brownsville, Texas, A. W. Allen.
Buffalo, N. Y., T. 8. Hawkes.
Clarkston, Mich., N. W. Clark.
Columbus, Wig., F. G. Randall.
Fond du Lao. Wis., N. H. Jorgensen,
Fort Madison. Iowa, Geo. W. Douglass.
Glen’s Falls, N. Y., E. W. Knight.
Lowell, Mass., Cutter & Walker.
Los Angelos, Cal., T. J. Harvey.1
New York, Mrs. E. J. Fronoh, 8 4th Avenue.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y., G. L. Rider.
Red Bank, Monmouth Co., N. J., John French
Ripon, Wis., Mrs. Eliza Barnes.
Rome, N. Y., S. & J. D. Moyer.
Ban Bernardino, Cal., D. N. Smith.
St. Louis, Mo., A. Miltenborgor.
Springfield. N. H.. T. S. Vose.
Stratford, Conn., Mrs. M. J. Wilooxson.
Utica, N. Y., H. H. Roberts.
Waukegan, TIL, W.Jilson.
W a u k e s h a ,  Win., L. Branch Lyman.
West Walworth. N. Y.. Hicks Halstead.

BOSTON.
JV1D1NC■ AND K.
U» I n v t n  11.10 A M.

NY AKD FALL IIIVKH RAILROAD. 
» • i i M t i r  it.

WESTERN RAILROAD, 
ilhui, t.14 A 41, &m1 S I* M,
>N A WORCESTER RAILROAD.
A  4.14. u t t r U .
TON a  LOWELL RAILROAD, 
i. and 4 PM.

EASTERN RAILROAD.
BotlM to Portland, 1 JO A 41, and UO and 4 PM.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
For Portland. 7.30 A M. UO and 4 P M.

PH IL A D E L PH IA .
NEW YORK & PHILADELPHIA RAILROAD.

VIA JKUSBV RAILROAD.
8 A M. 11 A M, 4, 0 and 111» M.

VIA OAHDR* AID AMBOY.
6 AM, 12.80, 2 and 8 1» M.

PHILADELPHIA At READING RAILROAD.
• AM, SJOand 4.80 P M.

PHILADELPHIA A ELMIRA RAILROAD.
To Williamsport, 8 A M,.tutd 3.30 P M.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Altoona Mail, 8AM; Faat Lino. 11.40 A M ; llarria- 

burg Aooommodatlon, 2PM;  Columbia Accommoda
tion. IP  U; Through Bxpross, 10,60 P M.

WASHINGTON dt BALTIMORE RAILROAD. 
Morning Mail, 8.16 A M ; Exprima Mail, 12 M ; Wil

mington Accommodation, 1.16, 4.16 and 6 P M. Night 
Mail, 10.60 P M.

CAMDEN <fc ATLANTIC RAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia. Mail, 7.80 A M; leave Philadel

phia, Accommodation, 3.46 P M. Arrive at Hammon- 
ton, 0.20 A M, and 6.22 P M. Dietonoo 81 mlloi.

B U FFA LO .
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.

New York Express, 6.16 A M; Albany Accommoda
tion, 7.80 A M; Exproie. 0.46 P M.

BUFFALO, ERIE dc CLEVELAND RAILROAD. 
Mail, 11 A M ; Accommodation, 4 P M ; Exproie, 

11.80 P M.
BUFFALO, NEW YORK & ERIE RAILROAD.

Night Express, 11.30 A M.
BUFFALO & NIAGARA FALLS RAILROAD.

0 A M, 1.16 P M and 7.00 P M. *

C LEV ELA N D .

Miscollnnuons.
Brown’i  Water Fumaos Company,

Manufacturera oC Brown'a Patent
H O T  W A T K I l  F U H N A O M ,

I For warming and ventilating Dwelling, Bnhnnl and 
I Uauk Haddinge, lluapilala, Storni, Orenn-l! onion, Qra- 
I partea, Ac.

lac, Steam Apparatus oonatruoled for warming (to

il V 4 C a n a l  I t r e e l .  
Three do

Mew York, 
in east of Broadway

N0TI0K TO M IO IU M I AND »N R ITU A U IT I.
Am wo an opening a Naw II all, in New York, and 

deaimum of procuring, from time to time, tho bei 
.alent in the field, both m ipeaklng. healing, and teat 
medium!, of every description, wa hop# all mall will 
forward their addresses as early ■■ possible.

In oonnoolion with the Lecture Hall, we «hall hold 
Oonfannooi and Oirolei daily; Airnisli Rathi and Med* 
lent Treatment; reolovo anlen for all Spiritual Plibll* 
ealtona • eel aa Agents, and give general Information 
in every way, to ndvnnoo llie annuo, to all those seeking 
tho light of Iloavon.

Address It. D. GOODWIN A 00., Banner qf 
Ofllao, 148 Pulton St., Now York. t»l

CLEVELAND A ERIE RAILROAD.
Trains loavo 0.60 A M, 8.20 ang*  ̂P M.

, CLEVELAND & PITTSBURG RAILROAD.
Mail. 0.60 A M. Express, 8.45 P M.

CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS A CINCINNATI R. R. 
Express Trains, 8AM and 7 P M.

CLEVELAND A TOLEDO RAILROAD. 
Exprou, 7.00 A M and 7.&0 F M.

C IN C IN N A T I.
MARIETTA RAILROAD.

Trains leave. 0.40 A M, 10.46 P M.
WILMINGTON A ZANESVILLE RAILROAD. 

Loavo 0.30 A M, 0 P M.
LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.

For Xenia, Columbus and Clevoland leavo 0.80 A M, 
and 4 P M.

HAMILTON A DAYTON RAILROAD.
Toledo and Oliioago Mail. 7.46 A M; Hamilton Aa

W H E E L E R  A WILMON’H
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S ,

WITH IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS,
4T

R E D U C E D  P R I C E  S I I 
OFFICE, No. 606 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

I “ Tills Maoliino makes the *LOOK-BTITOB,' and 
ranks highest on aooount of thn elasticity, perms 
nenoo, beauty, and gonoral dosirobleness of the atlteh- 
ing wbon done, and the wldo range of its application.' 
—Report qf American Institute, N. Y.

This Roport was in nooordnnoo with tho awards at 
tho FAIR OF TUB UNITED STATES AGRICULTU
RAL SOCIETY; at tho fairs of the 

Amorloan Institute, New York.
Meohanlos' Association, Boston.
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia.
Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute, Washington. 
Meohanies' Institute, Baltimore.
Bleehanios' Association, Cincinnati.
Kentuoky Institute, Louisville.
Mechanical Association, St. Louis.
Mechanics' Institute, Ban Francisco.

AT TIIK T im  STATE FAIIlB OT
Maine, Ohio,
Vermont, Indiana,
Connootiout, Iowa,
New York, Tennessoe,
Now Jorsey, Illinois,

^■Pennsylvania, _____ Kentucky, |
Virginia,
Mississippi,
Missouri,

And at hundreds of oounty fairs.

W .

Miohigan,
Wisconsin,
O&iitbruia,

H . W I L L I A M S ,
DEALER IN *

HOUSE-KEEPING ARTICLES A  WOODEN WARE,
40-52 841 8th Avenue, b e t 27th & 28th Bte.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
“ Wilder’s Patent.”

c o . ,A .  8 .  M A R V I N  f t
SUCCESSORS TO

S T E A R N S  Ac M A R V I N ,
830 Bro adw ay, N e w  Y o rk , 

oominodation, 8.30 A M; Sandusky Express, 8.80 PM ; Offer for sale a large and woll-nssortod stock of the above 
Toloilo and Ohiaago Kxpross, 6.16 P M; Columbus Ex
press, 9.40 P M.

01N0INN ATI & OHIO AGO RAILROAD.

Travelers’ Guide.
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.
7 A. M.. Aeoommodatibn Train ; 8 A. M., Boston Ex

press; 0.80 A. M.. Norwalk Spiminl; 12.15 P. M., Ac
commodation ; 8.15 P. M., Boston Expross ; 4.10 P. M., 
Accommodation ; 6.80 P. M.. Norwalk Spoaial ; 6.80 
P. M., Portohester Special ; 8 P. M,, Mail.

NEW YORK AND HARLEM ROAD.
7 A. M., Albany Express ; 8.16 A. M., Whit* Plains; 

10.80 A M, Mail, 2.80 P M, White Plains; 4 PM, Cro
ton Falls; 6P M, Albany Express; 6.10 P M, White 
Plains; 6.15 P M, White Plains. Williams Bridge 
Traini at 11 A M, 8.80 and 11.46 P IT.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
LEAVE ODAMBSHS STREET*

7 A M  Express arrivai Albany, 11.45; 7-30 A M 
Ponghkoopsto, 10 A M, Sing Sing w ay; 11 A M, Ex 
presi and Mail; 1 P M. Poughkceniic Wav ; 8.16 P M, 
Albany Mail; 8.46 P M, Pookikill Way : 4.80 P M, Sing 
Sing Express; ft P M, Express. Albany at 9.65? 6.8Q 
M, Sing Sing Paisengor : 6.40 P M, Sing Sing Paisnn 
ger : 0.45 P M, Sleeping Oar Express.

Through Trains, 6AM and 6 P M.
OHIO to MISSISSIPPI RAILROAD.

St. Louis Mail. 7.20 A M ; Seymour Aoooromodation, 
6.80 PM ; St John's Express, 7.60 P M.

INDIANAPOLIS.
s' CINCINNATI' RAILROAD.

Trains leave 11 A M, 6.86 and 12.46 1* M.
PERU RAILROAD.

Trains loavo 0.b0 A M, and 8.15 P M.
JEFFERSONVILLE RAILROAD.

Through Trams, 9 A M and 9.20 P M.
DAYTON i t  WESTERN RAILROAD.

0.80 A M, 12.20 and 7.26 P M.
TERRE HAUTE RAILROAD.

11 A M, and 2.80 and 10.40 P M.
MADISON RAILWAY.

7 AM, 12.16 and 7 PM.

CELEBRATED SAFES,
Which have ofleotually preserved thoir contents in 

nearly 800 conflagrations.
F A M I L Y  P L A T E  C H E 8 T 8 ,  

BURGLAR PROOF BANK SAFES,
W it h  "D e rb y 's  Com bination" Bank Look, and 

¡‘ Covert's P atent" Perm utation Bank Look.
A. S. MARVIN 4k 00.,

335 firoaduay , (h r . Worth S i., N. Y.

CHICAGO.
PITTSBURG, FORT WAYNE it  CHICAGO R. 
Bxprois Traini, 6.16 A M and 6.60 P M.

MIOHIGAN SOUTHERN A- NORTHERN INDIANA 
RAILROAD.

Through Trains leave at 6 A M and 6.80 P M.
MIOHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Through Trains, 0 A M, 4 and 6.20 P M.
ST. LOUIS. ALTON A CHICAGO RAILROAD. 
Express Trains, 9.15 A M, and 8 PM.

OHIOAGO it ROOK ISLAND RAILROAD.
Mail, 9.46 A M. Express, 11.46 P M.
CHICAGO it  NORTH WESTERN RAILROAD.

To Oshkosh, HUM) and 6 PM.
GALENA is OUIOAGO UNION RAILROAD. 

Freeport Trains, 11.40 A M, and 8.80 P M. Rockford 
Trains, 4 PM. Fulton Trains, 9 P M. Genoano Trains, 
ft PM.

CHICAGO A MILWAVKIB RAILROAD.
7.46 A M, 12,30 and ft P M.

NEWSPAPER INTEREST FOR SALE.
Half the Material, Interest, and Good-will of one of 

tho m o s t  s u c c e s s f u l  WEEKLY REPUBLICAN PA
PERS is t b s  n o r t h -w e s t , orn lio purchased at a bar
gain, for Cash. The Paper is Anti-Slavery and Re
formatory, Liberal in Sentiment, and Independent in 
Opinion; and is located in a growing section of the 
country. It has a largo State, Oounty, and Commer
cial Advertising Patronage, and as a poounlary invest
ment, will oompare favorably with any Paper in the 
State. The advertiser is selling out half his interest 
owing to ill health. To a roan of good business caps- 
oity, and literary taste, this is a chance seldom met 
with. Address,

WILLIAM TEBD,
40 tf Grand Haven. Mich.

M B .  J .  V *  MANSFIELD,
Thu distinguished Writing Test Medium for answer

ing sen/erf tetters may be addressed at Chelsea. Massa
chusetts, Box 60. Hie/ i f  is Ihrtr dollars and four post
age stamps. Persona wishing his services will please 
not write any superscription on the letter they dew re 
tli* spirits to answer, hut seal it so that it cannot be 
disturbed or tampered with without detection. The 
answer and the sealed letter will be both promptly for
warded to the writer, 81

N S W  J E R S E Y  LARDA 
Partira desirous of purohanug New Jo nods

will find it to their advantage to rail on, or sM ms, 
B, franklin Clark, T ararsi Building*. or MR Essa 
Broadway, New York. 44A

j P H . W . C . H P M B T  has isms it4 h - «Asolo 
1 No. 4ft Bast Twelfth St*, n fow doors west of foralo ay


